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Dr. P. P. Claxton Delivers
Commencement Address
this Morning
A. W. HUYCK GIVES
BACCALAUREATE TALK
Dr. P. P. Claxton, president of
Austin-Peay Normal of Clarks-
ville. Tenn., addressed the 53 grad-
uating seniors of Murray State
College *this morning. telling them
a commonwealth of achievement,
initiative, and hope lay before
them.
He was introduced by President
James H. Richmond, who, with
the aid of Mrs. Cleo Gillis Hester,
registrar, and Dean J. W. Carr, at
the close cf the address conferred
degrees on the graduates.
The graduating seniors swelled
the alumni association's member-
ship to well over the 1,200 mark.
The seniors had heard Sunday
night the Rev. A. Warren Huyck,
pastor of the First Baptist church
of Paducah, deliver the bacca-
laureate sermon.
In developing his subject. "The
Open Door", .Dr. Huyck declared
the door is always open for the
development of "positive atti-
tudes", for "character building",
and for "high accomplishments".
The Rev. J. Mack Jenkins, pastor
of the First Methodist church of
Murray, read the scripture lesson
and gave the invocation and the
benediction.
Under the direction of Prof. L.
R. Putnam, the college chorus sang
"0 Savior of the World", by Goss.
The faculty string quartet present-
ed "Theme and Variations" by
Haydn. The orchestra played the
processional and recessional.
The, Reverend Mr. Huyck de-
scribed Paul as the Biblical ex-
ample of a man with positive atti-
tudes—as a man who was willing
t:. do:sail he could and as one who
would never concede defeat.
The only person who can close
the doors of a' person's mind and
soul to high accomplishment is
that person himself, the speaker
asserted, warning the seniors not
to become disappointed if they
find the world not Waiting for
Ihern with open arms.
Following is a list of the grad-
uates who live in Calloway county
or in neighborhoods adjoining this
county in Tennessee:
Charles C. Miller of Murray
majored in music and will be
granted the bachelor of music
education- -degree- in- August.- ,ILis
major was voice, and his minors
were .piano and journalism. His
aotivities include: A Capella Choir,
mixed chorus, Men's Glee Club,
college male quartet, band. Vivace
Club, College News staff member,
Phi Mu Alpha fraternity, and Krpa
Pi journalistic fraternity.
Miller says "I am very proud to
have Murray State for my Alma
Mater. May she continue to break
records, win titles, and make his-
tory."
zoion Clayton of Buchanan.
Tenn.. majored in commerce and
mathematics and will receive his
B.S. degree in the August class.
Next year. he will teach in Henry
County, Tenn.
When asked his opinion of Mur-
ray, he replied: "Murray State is
a great college.-
strtgs—Estene. Hayes Erwin of
Murray took the required Smith-
Hughes work to obtain a bache-
lor of science degree in home eco-
nomics. She was a member of the
Hcusehold Arts Club here.
She stated "I have enjoyed my
work at Murray College and will
enjoy coming _back in the future."
Miss Ro'vine Parks of Murray
will receive a bachelor of science
degree, in .the August graduating
class. She did the necessary
Smith-Hughes work in home eco-
nomics. She says "with the school
growing as it is, I am indeed
proud to have my degree from
Murray."
She was president of Sock and
Buskin Club, secretary, of Alpha
Psi Omega. reperter of Household
„ Arts Club, member of Pep Club,
, "and took 'part in numerous plays,
IS including "Nora" 
of "The Doll's
House."
Rex Lashlee-of Buchanan, Tenn.,
majored . in social acience, with
minors in chemistry and geogra-
phy, and will receive his B.S. de-
gree with Murray's August class.
De was a member of the Interna-
tional Relations Club.
"It has been good to be 'in school
at Murray State. May it grow in
the future as it has in the past,"
is Mr. Lashleits statement. He
has been eltcted to teach in the
Henry County school system next
year.
Mrs. Mayrelle Jones Clark came
from Lysin Grove, Ky.. to' attain
her bachelor of science degree in
home economics. She will teach













Bobby Miller, four-year-old son
of Mr. and Mrs. Manliffe Miller, of
Murray, was presented in chapel
exercises at. the College Wednes-
day and introduced by Dr. G. Tur-
ner Hicks, head of the Education
Department, as "Murray's infant
prodigy."
Bcbby appeared as a feature of
an assembly program 'prepared by
the class in extra-curricular activ-
itips. The youngster displayed
unusual ability in giving two read-




Next Day or Two
Meetings to encourage and to ex-
plain the usage of the 1938 soil-
building allowances will be held
in Calloway county this week and
next, according to information re-
ceived from the office of the coun-
ty agent, on the following dates
at the designated places: .
At Hazel on August 19; Murray.
August 20 and 27; Blakely, August
23; Alm°, August 22; Backusburg,
August' 25: and Kirksey, August
26. All meetings will begin at
7:30 p. m.
Meetings for Swann and Liber-
ty districts were held this week.
Concord meetings will be held on
Monday and Tuesday nights, Aug-




The Murray Lumber Company
reported this week the following
new constructions let in the past
week or two for Murray and Cal-
loway county. Prof. Alfred M.
Wolfson is erecting a new home on
North 14th street. Rudolph Thur-
man is constructing one on North
9th. Lonnie Shroat a new one at
10th and Olive. Miss Mattie Trous-
dale is building 'a new home on
'North 16th street. Buel Jetton a
new one in the new addition known
as Poplar Extension, at the corner
of 14th and Poplar.
J. W. Nelson is building a new
home at Dover, Tenn., and Chas.
Adams is erecting one at Wiswell.
P. F. Waterfield has added a




Lived East of New burg in Trigg
County; Death Comeb---
in Murray
Watkins Compton, a farmer and
citizen east of Newburg in Trigg
county. died Monday afternoon ap-
proximately at 5:30 o'clock. Burial
was in the Turkey Creek cemetery
Tuesday afternoon with the Rev.
J. H. Thurman officiating.
Mr. Compton was a member of
no Church but had professed faith
in Christ. He had been ill about
two weeks, and was brought to
the Mason Memorial hospital Fri-
day. He Was operated on Satur-
day.
Surviving are his widow, 'Mary.
three seine and three daughters:
They are Vernon„ Robert, Calvin
Coolidge. and Mrs. Velmer. Colson.
Lois, and Mildred Compton, all of
Golden Pond. Surviving also are
twO brothers, Monroe, Murray, and
James. of Sayre, Okla.; four sis-
ters, Mrs. Etna Joiner, Golden
Pond; Mrs. Mary Cook. Model,
Tenn.; Mrs. Nellie Braboy. De-
troit, Mich.; and Mrs. Florence





Russell E Jackson. Madisonville,
state supervisor frorp_Shes, sling-
ton department er the .Ntaaled
States extension division, 'this Week
is spot-Checking on crop surveys
made by county supervisors in
measuring acreages planted by per-
sons in the Farm Program.
Jackson will work here through-
out the week. His headquarters
while in the county will be in
the. county agent's office.
H. 'Raspberry Dies
Near HazelTuesday
Hubert Raspberry, aged about
35, died at his home east of Haiel
Tuesday night after a lingering
illness of tuberculosis. He is 'sur-
vived by his widow and several
children and .his parents, Mr. and-
Good Crop Yields Seen
By Economics Bureau
This Many - • - -?
Right now is the Proper time
for all sportsmen to post them-
selves fully up:rr the Kentucky
Game and Fish laws. The fish-
ing season is at its height and
the temptation to catch a few .
more is very great. No person
shall take sir have in his pos-
session more tian 10 black bass
nor more than 10 trout nor more
than 15 rock bass or goggle-eye
nsr more than 15 crappie nor
more than 15 jack salmon or
wall eyed pike • nor more than
15 striped bass in any one
day.
No person shall have in his
possession any black bass under
1-1, inches in length nor any
rout under 7 inches, crappie
under eight inches. Any per-
son having fished two days in
succession may have in posses-
sion a total nt to .exceed 20
black bass or trout. 30 rock
bass orgoggle-eye or 30 crappie,
30 jack salmon or wall-eyed
pike. or 30 striped bass.
This is CERTAINLY LIBER-
AL. Any larger amount would
put one in the fish-hog class.
The United States Department of
Agriculture through its bureau of
agricultural economics reported as
cf August 1 that conditions in
Kentucky indicated good crops of
corn, wheat, oats, rye, barley, hay,
irish potatoes, and sweet potatoes:
a short crop of tree fruits, and
spotted condition of tobileco vary-
ing form excellent to poor due to
excessive rains in, some areas but
averaging good for the state as a
whole.
Since August 1, heavy rains. es-
Pecially In the five dark tobacco
type areas .in Western Kentucky
I have injured considerable tobacco.
but the burley area has suffered
I much fess. The prediction for the
Paducah - Mayfield' - Murray area
production of dark tobacco was
28,875.000 pounds as compared to
28,200,000 pounds produced last
I year. Indicated production forU.S. as Whole was set at 1.478,851,-
000 pounds.
The State corn yield forecast was
set at 73.294,000 bushels, compared
to 75,556 bushels last year. The
U. S. total, corn- crop this season
was forecast at 2.566.221.000 bush-
els. The wheal crop, already har-
vested, yielded an average of 14.5
bushels per acre, compared to 18.5
bushels last year. Total- Kentucky
production is estimated at 8,482,000
Compared with 10.212,000 bushels
last year. The 'U. S. total wheat
crop, winter and spring, is esti-
mated at 955.989,000 bushels, com-
pared with 873.993 last year.
Irish potatoes. oats, and rye -fell
under the 1937 production. The
1938 'hay crop of almost 91 million
tons is the largest' since the 98
million tan, crop , of 1927. and is
14 per cent larger than the 10-year
average of ailout $0 million tons.
Good growing weather cver most
of the country was followed in
many states by July rains which
made satisfactory curing difficult.
The wild hay crop is exceeding
July 1 expectations and probably
will be about 10.643,000 tons.
Farm pastures on August I were
better than average for that date
in practically all states except
Washington and Oregon, and for
the country as a whole they aver-
aged the best since 1928.
Milk production in the U. S.
Cracken county; As C. Jones, Sal- showed sometstat less than the.
lard and Carlisle; James E. Wil-
son, North Graves; J. D. Wade.
Scuth Graves; E. A. Thompson,
Fulton county; S. C. Huddleston,
Henry County, Tenn.; E. E. Shank-
lin. Weakley County, Tenn.; E. A.
Hilliard. Hickman county; and
Boone Hill. Marshall county.
Tobacco Board
Nominees Set
Eleven Incumbents Are Unopposed:
Automatically Elected
to Posts
Each ofsthe incumbent 11 mem-
bers of the board of directors of
the Western Dark Fired Tobacco
Growers Association were renomi-
nated without opposition, it was
revealed here today by company
headquarters.
A by-law rules that _nominees
without opposition automatically
become board members without the
formality of an election.
Officers will be elected *Wow
ber 2. Members of the board as
nominated are E. H. Lax, East
Calloway; W. H. Finney, West
Calloway; W. H. Dunaway, Mc-
Lumber Workers
- Start School Job
Construction work in prelimin-
ary stages began yesterday on a
school building at Coldwater to
replace one' which burned there
more than a month ago.
Jimmie Robinson of near Kirksey
received the contract to erect the
building. Calloway County Lum-
ber Company here -will furnish
materials for the schdolhcuse.
The building, 'a 3-room frame
structure, will be completed with-




In a meeting here this . week.
the city board of education elected
Miss Gracie Nelle Jones to a pest-
tiori as third grade instructor in
the Murray high school systerli:
The necessity for ,a new instruc-
tor arose when Miss Dorothy Rob-
ertson resigned following the an-
nouncement et her engagement to
John Overby. '
Miss Hazel Tarry was promoted
to replace Miss Robertson as head
of the Enstliph department; Miss
Mary taSsiter was moved Op from
the -third' grade to replace Miss




Remodeling pf the old College
City Printing Company building on
est Depot Atreet has been under
way this week, preparatory to the
moving-in of the Murray Beauty
Shop.
After the lstiatias- been thor-
oughly renovated, all equipment Of
the Murray Beauty Shop, now lo-
cated on the east side-of She &snare,
will be moved, according to' Miss
Hal Long,' manager of the beauty
parlor. •
_
"tafest methods .of I killing and
dressing chickens • *re employed
average seasonal decline during
July. and or August 1 was the
highest fotelthat date in the 14
years on recotrd. The seasonal de-
crease in nutnbers of hens during
July was slightly less than. usual.
The shortage of layers on August
1 compared to the 10-year average
was slightly less than on July 1.
All in all, insofar as pro:Motion
is concerned, this year has been a
good one for the farmers of Ameri-
ca. Just what it will be insofar as
prices are concerned is a question
which will be answered when the





Miss Eula Hester, a resident of
Hazel. died Wednesday afternoon
about SeS0 o'cloc7c at her home in
northeast Hazel following a week's
illness tif complications.
Miss Hester was a line Chris-
tian woman and was a member
-z,t- the Missionary Baptist church
at Hazels..-Surviving her are four
sisters, two living in Trigg County
and Mrs. Mary McKinney of Hazel
and Mrs. Stagner of the Providence
section.
Funeral services were conducted
from the Baptist church Thursday
afternoon at 2 o'clock by her pas-
itor, the Rev. R. F. Gregory of
Murray. assisted by the Rev. A.
M. Hawley-, Hazel.




I.. H. Pogue will begin a series of
gospel meetings at the Coldwater
Church of Christ. Sunday after-
noon at 3 o'clock.' Meetings will
continue .from August 21 through
September 4. Services will be at
8 o'clock each night and will be
Meld in the afternoon also at, 3
o'clock during the second week.
Mr. Pogue will be assisted in
ttse singing department' by Curtis'
Doran.-Maryfield. All services will






Mrs. A. R. Raspberry of Hazel, by Christian county homemakers II a. m




FRANKFORT, Ky., Aug. 17—
Thirty counties have failed to re-
jy.rt official returns for the August
6 primary election to Secretary of
State Charles P. Arnett as required
by law, Arnett said today.
Unless the returns are reported
by Saturday of this week the state
election commission, Arnett said,
will be unable to canvass the re-
turns and issue certificate of nom-
ination to successful candidates.
Counties which Arnett said have
not reported are Adair, Allen, An-
derson, Ballard. Callaway, Carter,
Casey, Clay, Cumberland. Floyd,
Gallatin, Harlan. Henry, Johnson,
Kenton, Knott, LaRue, Letcher,
Lee, Livingston, Magoffin, Mason,
Monroe, Montgomery, Nelson,




Nicholas Wyatt and Omer Garner
'Are Nabbed Operating
Moonshine Still
Sheriff Ira Fox and Deputy
Charlie Marr arrested Nicholas
Wyatt and Omer Garner on a
moonshine raid late yesterday
aftternoon just up Blood River
from Brandon's Mill.
With the men were 13 gallons of
whiskey, and eight barrels of
mash. The officers broke up the
still, a 250-gallon affair, and
brought the liquor violaters to
Murray where they made bond of
$200 each.
The men were operating the still
when the officers arrived, and had





H. C. Vinson, of the East Mur-
ray community, and C. A. Lock-
hart, cf East Lynn Grove, born
farmers, today agreed that with
the cooperation of the county and
asststant county agents, they will
seed some strips in several differ-
ent grasses and cover crops to test
which best serves the purpose as
a. soil-holder.
County farmers, it was suggested
here, will be able to compare the
plots as they looked in the fall of
this year and the spring of 1939.
Lockhart plans to have his test
strips seeded by September 1, but
VIDSOn.._ will wait until after Sep-
tember 15.
C. T. Rushing Buys
Auto Parts Store
Cordie T. Rushing has ptirchased
the Murray Auto Parts Store of
Laverne Brunger of Mayfield who
has operated it, and a similar store
at Mayfield. Last week it was
announced that Mr. Rushing had
sold his garage to Mr. Lennox of
Oklahoma
Mr. Rushing's many friends will
be glad to learn that he will con-
tinue in business here in Murray.
and are wishing him success in his
new career. He will.take over the
store September 1. the same time
that he relioquishes his ownership
of his garage to Mr. Lennox. El-
gin McDaniel, pqpular present
manager of the Murray Auto Parts
stcre will remain with Mr. Rush-
ing in the store.
A. 0. Colley Invites
Churchmembers to
Join in Services
A. 0. Colley, Dallas, Texas, a
Church of ,Christ minister, has in-
vited all Churnpes of Christ of
Calloway county to meet with him
at Green Plains Sunday for an all-
day service.
Mr. Colley will be unable to
visit all the churches, and urges all




Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Yarbrough
are the parents Of a 7 1-2 pound
daughter born at the Clinic Hospi-
tal Saturday night, The young
miss has been named Anita Fran-
ces.
Yarbrough; former manager of
the Kroger Store In Murray. is now
mnaager of a Kroger store In Pa-
ducah. Mrs. Yarbrough, who is
still in the homgpil with the child,
is doing very n-itety.
Excellent croPs of red clover
hay and seed are encouraging Bal-
lard county farmers to' plan large









One of Calloway 'county's most
beloved matrons died Wednesday
afternoon at her home west of
Murray.
She was Mrs. Elizabeth Frances
Broach, commonly known as
"Aunt Betty," who had spent all
her 84 years as a resident of this
county.
Mrs. Broach had been in failing
health tor several l'ee'ks. She was
the widow of the late Ewen Broach.
who was formerly+ a prominent fer-
nier.
Surviving Mrs. Broach are three
daughters, Miss Dona Broach, Mrs.
Bertha Miller, Macon, Tenn.; and
Mrs. Mary Miller, of Macon, Tenn.
Four sons, Willie, Edgar, and Wes-
ley, all of the county, and Elbert
Broach, of Houston. Texas; and one
brother, W. 13.-"Uncle Billy" Jones,
of Lynn Grove.
In addition, there are numerous
nieces and nephews, fourteen
grandchildren, and eight great
grandchildren:
Burial services will be held this
afternoon at 1:30 at the North
Pleasant Grove Presbyterian
church, of which Mrs. Broach was
a member. Burial will be in the
Nroth Plaesant Grove cemetery.
The Rev. Sam Rudolph will be in
charge of the services.
Sheriff Says Tax
Bills Are Ready
The total 1938 tax bill for Callo-
way county amounts to $119,909.77.
according to Sheriff Ira Fox, who
released the figures today.
This amount, he said. includes
the county, state, and school tax,
but 'doer not include the tram**
taxes, such as those of the N. C. /k
St. L. Railroad or the Kentucky-
Tennessee Power and Light Com-
pany, or Southern Bell Telephone
Company, etc.
Tax bills are ready and can be
paid at any time, Fox said, declar-
ing if people pay their taxes by
November 1 they will receive a 2
per cent discount.




Farris Youth Dies in Hospital Here
Tuesday Morning: Wound
Was Five Days old
Walter Ronald "Buddy" Farris.
I 5-year-old son of Melvin ands-Susie
Farris of the Lccust Grove com-
munity, died in a local hospital
Tuesday morning from tetanus
which resulted after he had step-
ped on a nail five days ago.
The ,wound failed to bother the
child immediately, but when he
was brought to the hospital Mon-
day it was, swollen badly. Death.
came at 9 o'clock Tutsday morn-
ing.
Surviseng are his parents, and
one sister, Imogene, in addition to
several uncles and hunts.
Funeral services were held Wed-
nesday at the Locust Grove Bap-
tist church at 2:30. Burial was
in the Locust Grove cemetery.
Pallbearers were: Lucy Tidwell,
Dora Morris, Dona Morris, Evelyn
Aultcn, Corinne Aulton and Mayotte
Cathcart.
Flower girls were Eula Mae ROse,
Fay Nelle Craig, Anna Sue Orr,
Mary Sue Morris. Grace Nell Mor-
ris. Marguerite White. Robert Orr




Death Monday night of last week
claimed the widow . of the late
Elmo Sledd in Hollywood, Calif.,
and the bccly of the widow of the
one-time Ft. Worth banker and
former Murrayan was buried in
Ft. Worth, Tex., Friday.
Elmo Sledd was a brother of
Mrs: Frank Pool, of this city, an&
wag cousin of W. T. Sledd. Sr.
In Hollywood, Calif.
REVIVAL MEETING
The annual revival -meeting of
Sugar Creek Baptist church. which
was put off cn acoount of cntting
"wild-fired" tobacco, will begin
Sunday night, .August 21, at 7:30.
The Rev. Ra F. dresory will assist
the pastor, Bro. J. H. Thurman.








publicizing the tobacco festival Cut From-Payroll
there in September, arrived in Mur-
ray at 2 o'clock this afternoon and 500 In First District To Get
expressed its appreciation for past The Ax As Economy
good-will representations between Move
this county and Caldwell. The
Princeton High School Band play-
ed.
Principal among the visitors who
spoke were Hugh Hunter, K. R.
Cummings, County Agent John F.
Graham, a former Calloway coun-
tian and son of C. F. Graham, west
of Murray; and Caldwell County
Attorney George D. Eldred.
President James H. Richmond





North Lynn Grove's softball team
defeated the South Lynn Grove
team Tuesday, 11-6. in the first
clash of their annual softball play-
off.
The North team landed on G.
Crouch in the second inning for 5
runs and 8 hits and coasted to vic-
tory behind the 5-hit pitching of
Fred Pogue who kept the safe
blows well scattered.
Clark "Scoot" Pogue achieved 3
hits to lead the Northsiders while
-Jeffrey and Gi-cgan starred at bat
for the loSers.
The two teams will meet again
Tuesday, August 23, for the second




N. P. Hutson to Be Host to Vet-
erans on Thursday.
September 1
Murray Post Number 73 of the
el-Mexican Legion will celebrate
with its annual picnic and get-to-
gether for families and sons' of the
Legion and for other tfeterans of
.the World War on the spacious
lawn of Nick Hutson. post com-
mander, Thursday. September 1,
beginning about 4 o'clock.
Some 250 to 300 Legionnaires
and ex-service men are expected
to be present, inclusive of mem-
bers of their family. Every vet-
eran has a speeial invitation to be
present, Hutson said, no matter
whether he is a Legionnaire Or not.
Principal speaker for the oc-
castou wilt be 0. W. "Biff" Carr.
radio entertainer and Legion mem-
ber. who will be introduced by
State Department Commander Joe
T. Lovett, Murray. Games will be
played, and sons of the American
Lelia Drum and Bugle corps will
play.
- There'll be plenty of tables and
lemonade, and every family which
brings a basket will find ample
space to spread lunch.
FRANKFORT, Ky.. Aug. 18—
Approximately 1,000 employes of
the 'state highway department will
be or were cut off the payrolls this
week, Chief Engineer Thomas Cut-
ler said today.
The department has been "a lit-
tle liberal in putting on men," Cut-
ler said in explanation of the re-
duction. He denied that Politics
were involved.
The chief engineer said 500 men,
would be dropped in. the First Dis-
trict and 25 to 75 men in each ,of
the other districts.
"We haven't got any spare money
and we've got to cut down our
budget," he explained. "We've
used two-thirds of the money for
the year and one-half the time."
-The year," he said, meant the
fiscal year which began April 1.
Cutler said the reduction in force
would not affect the rural road
building program because each
county was allotted a specific sum
for that and could not spend more
in any case.
Cutler said the summer season
rather than politics accounted
largely for the "liberal" employ-
ment of men. adding that summer
Weather conditions make' the sea-
pen the department's Most intens-
ive.
Asked why the First District ac-
counted for approximately half the
discharges, he replied: -They got a
little ambitious in putting on men."
The discharges. Cutler said, would
be made "impartialli."
"We told them (division heads)
they couldohave only so many men
and would -have to cut off the rest,"
he declared. "We told them to
keep the most efficient men. No
names were menti&ned."
The cats will be effective as pay-






morning remodeling the room for-
merly occupied by T. O. Turner
-Shoe Store for the new Adams
Brown-Bilt Shoe Stele. A new
front, new neon sign, and new fix-
tures will be erected in the room,
as well as being redecorated
throughout Every bit of the _ dec-
oration and fixtures will be very
modernistic in appearance.
Loren Adams, owner of the new
store, stated that the official an-
nouncement concerning the open-
ing of his new,store will be in next
week's paper.
He will,, move his family 'here
September first, and they will oc-
cupy one of the Foreman Graham
apartments.
Junior Baseball Tournament Begins Monday
In Mayfield; Two Murray Teams to Play
Two teams from Murray—the Murray Rotary and
the Murray Young Business Men's Club sponsorees--are
entered in the First District Junior Baseball Tournament
which gets under way in Mayfield Monday and con-
tinues through Wednesday. The Murray teams are in
cliffernt brackets.
Teams from Mayfield, Murray, Hardin, paducah,
Benton, and Gilbertsville are represented. The pairings
are shown in. the accompanying bracket:
Mayfield Rotary
7:30 p. m. Monday
Hardin, Ky.
Barkley Park Paducah;




Murray, Y. B. M. C





0:00 a m. Tuesday
Benton Reds
Mayfield Lions
9:00 a. in. Monday
Paducah Jaycees
7:30 p. m. I
Tuesday I
Murray Rotary t--- ,
3:30 p. in. Monday I  I
Benton Cubs
A. Legion, Mayfield '
10:30 a. m. Monday
Block Park, Paducah
Gilbertsville
9:00 p. m. Monday
Paducah Elks
Adrian Doran 'WiT1 fill his .
appointment at The Hazel
of Christ on the third Sun-
the month, August 21, at







the other entertammessts winch
were ieanned. Everyone had e leader. Mrs. Sielstead. Mrs. Mariam Wii0011 spent Tues-
very pleseant Una. , 
Bible story. James Herndon. day week in Istiryear the guest of
Repel of Cuba. 0- 8- rttrolow Mrs. E Lasater and family.
Jr. Alford Hutchens of Mt. Pleas-MrAre Hanseed •
Iteriorine . and Mrs. Loren Scat -Be ' 
Little Sunbeam n- ant section was the guest of 311..i
Con-ins ef St_ LOULS. Ma_ and Dock
Roll raiL
Cale Of Little Rock. Art_ the lol- . • 1:vertu'
losem4 relatoses and friends gatti- There were led theathen 
and me
ered at the borne of their narrate little vlatdr- 
as..
 Brulddn- Pres"
Mr. and Mrs, C. St Cole. south- "It _ 1 _
Wfst of Hazel. near Oak Hill. Tenne - rat ,nt'etine 
was. Calli"ded with
kr. and kra..c.o-y,sdie and dee prayer by lbs.. eiteseeace
dress. Barkley. Joe Rid. June. end 
  .
."Beverity of Hazel. Mr ILIYI Ws uttle 3ilms Nanr7 711.11"."1 -Ai"
Rooker Paachall and children.. Lan- • ilieral""rir all" Are Hohreed.
.14 Mrs Elnuis Hutchens.
Mrs. John Gibbs of Logan. West
Va.. arrived in Hazel Sunday.
where she vigil he the guest of bier
aster. Mrs.- Lots *denied& who
is boarding with.. Mee Genie
Grubbs and MetteNaud Welker
Mies Emma Dorris of Nasinvitie.
Tenn. who has been tre Hazel the
paSt. two weeks visiting her aunt.
L Eseeyn Sot. Mr and Itra at Psenee 
party Mendel atter- 
John jAriX/' returned h6nse
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' M Hazel axe Cie. 
W. K. S. Meets Tender 
I Mrs. Helen Dick. Mrs. Everard 
Man Mrs Jimmie Paschall. Mrs '
: se 
The Werrse s Weston.: s Society • Mary Lee Clayton. Mrs. Bill Jones
of the Hazel Baptist chits-eh met Mrs. Lola Margare Mrs. Annie
Fire b-'" Gareth Thesday afternoon at the church Crises/ord. Ws blennie Christman




sins tee w-as ;Adducted Neely. Mrs. Dis-s` at Paschall_ Mrs
ld Brother nn S car. and The centered_ arodnd J. R Miller. Mrs Bettie James.
govern smaller items in the build- Mexico and Cuba. I Mrs Vernon Outland. bltu-ran and
'nil were hunt"- MI2 1°111 a' 
$1100.00.No ine-ur-
Mrs A. M. Rawley was in charge We •Tecry Cochran, ,Kiristhe•
eatiniateci at - at the follow-tag' program.
once was held. Song. The . Koman's Ityenn-.! W: C. Osbnin ania mother. Mrs.
Scripture reeding. Matt 13.21-38, Elseria Osbroa had as their via-
prayer. Mrs. Lela Enoch Meson: non Sunday afternoon lk Edd 0e-
Leslie Sims of Alamo. Tenn. rem. Adore Like the Holder; bran of Texas. Mr and Mrs. Eph
pm tiaLej Monday of this week. A7 u -Fitly Years Ago. : karL Miller of Tobacvo Harman Clanton.
Lesise lived here unit his lather. Howley with the tt'udrrthst adtherr'Jurn Clanton. Mr and Mrs. Jack
the late Dr. e sun, 36 yeses ' taking part in the discussion Mrs Clainton of Hurra. Mrs Feld
ago. He began eawitPliese week: Ella 
Mayer. Mr*. Grace *tis°11-, Shackleford of the' Green Plains
under C. A. Single's= bere. e.t.a Mr/ Mary 
'rumba's. Mrs Notre wenact and kr.a johrtrue chihrou
Newt Mr. Sims now owns mid song- -tarinemg in the 
Sheaves". corouriains %btu. Publishing - the Hake I Miner' Ilr"- 
Novella Hurt' 71,0CflpflOGI and ChIldrr11 01 South
edits news-P&P" at Alamo' khd Aft" a &butt 
business
 Perauct I Mrs Renton. Hawley of
one at Friends.hip Tenn. the nsee
ting cesieed with prayer by
• Mrs Hawley. There were 13
neseebes Have Mak' • members and one visitor. Mrs 
Leta
Lae: Therseas afternoon. the Lax Henertson inveesti-
Murray and Hazel S. D. A.
churceesi seined the Mason Hoe- emellesin- lead 
Meets
peal tad co-lancets-5 ea Lt. an. The Surbeare. Band met Tees
- Pasysts, Rev and Mrs A. eL Haw-
nal pictoc whin& convened us the My afterneen at fOur 
etleek 117. was earned to the Mason Hen-
woodiaed of the Frank Howard at the ctr.:rci.. with the leader, luta: 
Fr-day for an operation.
same There were esoe este as Mrs W B Mead. charge. Mr and Mrs. Ben J
ohnson and
Ice cream. watereeesone pate& The meetans bega
n with papas daughter:Miss Beatrice, spent Sun-
salads and sandwiches. The ram -I love to Yell the Suel." 
t day in New Pnridence the guests
did not gop the _bel Eames 
end Bible reading. Ida Jane West_ lot Mr. and Mrs. Earl Stone and
The Story of Cuba. told by the family
Doreety. Franklin D Roissevelt Dkrdirl 
leas intess
Vaughn. Itre. Otte Denham and Dolor- S 
C_ and este Beg:timers
!COL Cletus and Rely Jae. MM.' sandaY 
School din° sit the L
Carlos Warren and, son. C Mr. dre--Tr'
and )L-s Beerden Cole. Mr and darnes 
and ("2'm" Were ltdaY"
Bel Ma. Them presee
Wayne Cole and children.. Evan. Dm° Ln the Balt4'd P.c." 
Saturday
patents. wir. and yew clew& letle Miss Nancy Thompson of Leslie Sumens ot Marna Tenn-
was in Hazel Monday visiting
bad an eresessable day and enesseed son e 
Preen Toy balloons were
a eseeee &meee ft the nem 
hoer. used ae favors: A gift was pre-
sented to the honoree
Keys Enserlain 
Ftefreseeneetts were served to
Mr a
ns.,. kr, Qutesksr. Ley Nancy Thompson ..hit Eva Weath-
*crimped a number of their re:s- ert'rd- Ahh- Marr'&11- 
Patricia
trees Seterday. August 11. at the- 
Brandon. Beeler Paschall Jimmie
borne a few Miles west of Hazel. rre"'"1.1-- 
Max Aranddir- lr-etth
vale, Tenn. is sesame her parent&
the Rev aud Mrs A M Hawley
and family
Mrs. Frank Hutson of Nashville.
who came in last week to tent her
friends.
H I Neely was an Murray: Fns
day on business.
Turnbow. Muses Launne Curd and
Virginia Miller leaded -the MAIM-
moth Cave tan Sunday week
Mrs. J H. Thurman of Murray
Lighting of Farmyard Is One
Of Many Uses of Electricity
A lie lights help tanks this feressare safe and convenient at Plight.
By ICILLIC1 bon eed me at the garage. Yard
aura sideirosision &wow leg=be at least 13 Met above
and equipped web re-
WITH the &had 01 the doctors. Me* is necessary to
VII and moreved nada. thieving liss allow a wide *read el light as well
become inereathaly sew weinson as Isemehile a Meth SOW beyond it.
on *Shrew el We lemaliep. Al one /In Bieck of the light
time. the hisser had Mee he fest ex-
cept perbiges-K paella Sup who
stole only 1111110ush feed for' a meal
or tIFQ. Today. it Is net uthisual far a
ease of thieves aff with sie -
teal hied of stock, large lomntitss
of produce or es-ea el liOnaore
expensive pesos at egnipoient
True. practically every hirodes.3
has a dog esitiek *eh as a 'burglar
alarm.' But of whet value b.s
' if the path= canned be
liethe ard lights 'dlesserage nor-
=rani norasine se fay se hanger
. rdy ea the Sodom le hide tbe.r
aiiibidd Ibis lee.** Weis pro-
test the kora and hie from
2-Wiwi* or tripping ewe nonson
cklects, especially an Opens aigh
Laity, they r:rpit abobrim mot at-
traedvet and le
who drop in for an theithiessill:a!tris
A Lege lieht gees a 101111 10117an
estedeerne that 1111111116anly-
three lighting units are nemirod 1cr
the effective lightees of the therein
farmyard-ace at the home. the
ethisige- upward.
kaki. belled d lee 135
vs* thenid wok and the headers
should a the weatherproof Sob
Anita* It Menem the wiring east
sommehat. for greets* convedesee
it aster oseended that the yard Wes
be eineWelied by three sr tour-oray
switches. Milk Ole ihnwer, at is pan-
- le, tura the lights an and dr
beim be* the hone ated anelher
point. say the been. Ill* the letter.
they ales eina he ontralledi from an
unmeant betheseir-peatheirly de.
arable whin preedent the oboist
Wthre• theft en Inielt oedema.
ember*, desperdo pediry lwasses.
etc- It amodbons Is deka* 111-
rAn protective Sghts an the Rune
circuit as the Mad B.& Or they
may be on a seperade-Kitemit con-
trolled by a nth& at a leredy point
M the hove& thisitheat the 'sys-
tem or number el bolls lot=
the era, and eel peed
Is ce e the most convenimit and
valuable uses -of electriette.
se Panda Plisse see me Delon
buying. W. D. Sykes tfe
Ct'T FLOWERS FOR SALE-
, Gladiceas and other Dowers Me
near trA Lannter cemetery 1-Brandon 
Jimrine James. Bill ataves Gres, ceeezniazu-• 
moore rreetand. at Dews., i per doom Mn. L T. Craiwearet
Thou crecytng the oceasion were !Dwk. Mar-
attended church in Marshall ever -
was ne Rand last Friday If vildt ty Sunday They rusted friends
relatives. Peru Tuesday, and -spent Weenie-
-Mr. and Mn. C Cole and ctul- day at the Stuff or. the Tennessee
dren spent the week end with ren ri,er and enjoyed a tub try.
-  Beek. aid daughter. Wm Mar: 
Murray Route a. tic
Oro F Robbins and sons- of De- Will Clanten of Pastunh 
tron. Mich_ Deck Cole: Little Rock..
Ark-- Mr and lire IL Key and i
,dnuenter. Barbara -Jean -of Sough
Pleasant Grove_ Ws. Lola Lamp-
▪ Nance Cla Mee Key are bineber.
tuts and direghter: -31tre-eelevel
Mrs. Caries Warne and ion C. L..
& the Locust -4rove -Section .
Mid Mrs. C. Cele and chettren.
Sertley. Joe. lime and Beverley
Ntra Bill Hart Is lathered
. Mrs. Co•erreer. Her net reel Mrs.
Bill Hurt with a stork shower last
Thermion afternoon at three-
Marne , athletes at her itt
Sethi-Mamie •
GOMM and contests were ennelesel
-----Eb---thresighanis-the-atterthene ,
winning prizes n-ere Mrs. Dick
Miler Mrs. 0 B. Ternberes and
Miss Mare Frances White
Refreshirwers of lemonade. cakes.
sed watermelons were *creed
Thome present were Mrs. K N.
enure. Mrs Love Erwin "Mrs Otbo
'A-lute. Mrs- Nerman Lawrence
Hardee. Mrs Et E. Wicker Mune
-ay Miss Mary Prances White.
Mess Eva Perry. eery Jean Mason
M. teeter Deem lites 'Grater TVs
and little- age* -*re* slee
e. Mrs. Orville. eer.kass.. Mrs.
see'pe. Edwards and bate Mrs
. tee Firris, Wu Sadie Nee. ease
Mre Dick 3Clier Ws C. W..
Semi. Mrs Tom Cooper Mrs Here
-on Echisueds. Itre 0 B Tu./l-
eer Itms Frances Cceerean. Ws_
Bette Hendricks Mrs Leon Hey-
nuke Mrs_ all Hurt. Mrs Cole-
--an Hurt amid Fiances Foster
Them ending. cifti were Mrs.
-eelleer Sprint Mrs Robbie Mil.
--cad Mrs Wayne- Ferrasen...Mrs:
s Meador Mrs Scsia Atesre-
e. Mrs- Lac! rxinc_ Mrs Nazi-ye





















34 and Wk. Dewey Sdndth"" Miss Paschall were in Punned
Mrs. Maud Orr.. Mareee oei aridI mom Phone 3P4-j
AUTO LOANS $.5 and up Any
de
mai tied as thee dinner ituthet supdayeeedost to sited um Loki
Friday Mr and Iles Ehrilaa Swath- pewthea sad her rows wino 
Bohr or inedel Capital nuance
cat iNgroti,_ Mune and Mr- etewee . 
" 
ii.b.0 Inflapci nvroin remistaual Pod it Sew; 1Z A
I.
There Is No Question
about your being adequately protected
when You surance problems
-
INSURANCE RATES are set bv the at ate. but tkie
MEASURE OF. PERSONALIZED SERVICE that






We Will BC)rid You




Smoteermats$ mother Mrs. )(Mose Mr and Mrs Duke Paschall at- 6th Street Murray. or peens
Sinselseralass. and ninitsew. Hobby lac ip  i„ ,... Alava in Kase 374.w.1
and See San Bruce Janes of earnwarner by their niece,. kans
3d-khdile Tere'n- were gtars's •cd Larne Frazee, who sell vent these
their pseenu Saterdae. r few seeeks
Dee No revel* sick at his isenne
cm Instant, street
bliss Celia Miller left Moieties
tar Backustene where she will as-
rest Lena - Serlseen in teaching. .
seboot i EAST ST. LOCIS. I
Mr and Mrs Len Cochran have nt"d" " Us- " dire"- "elke
renurnee hack to Pad _earl sc. make huther: sr'e.7".. 10-35e Littler, 109
1-14"Letaxr'e' after s''rcit"‘ severiale ;It:fur:Lk ledct)cmice.and chorea* New t2r2SOrsii.
lenceiths in Hazel. .Mrs N G ILII and daurtier , 11.1**11111 . 271/ to lleb ihs &Me
mai ..te‘.el him_ ret.....trneei home : litib,11:5_ iaown. _ISO 107 30%  sittLie: ai.ow101:s• 1401 snail
after mending two weeks es. St down It 754 7 Si heavies Knee 7&
Cattle 3.11111 caeres IMO. LIMLents with Mr and Mrs Hobart -
/Lee , -hrouge. venters Me tower. Op
Mrs Z.-A Ss er w...-- has there snick weg. eteee eetnw eismilly Jamey;
at her hetet • Ln seek Sorel- is at- cboser natnneenesers - free Ulla
Prcege'valg. mad.** 
this writing
.-77rietinierey Senother- he'ff.:107"fe-trandheilinmeders 17"fitinti:511Sell Illeetbaef".
man and irbiOter. 'nine Catter- . c-con 4144.111k top TIM cutlers
1nu were in Pans. Tenn lersciay 2.304 4.Se! Sausage hulls SMss ea:
-.ermine %settee Sir Smother- eidennortal 111.1,14 IS. deed-ger
ens brother. George Serotherreen, steers 135w 11_251 slaughter netters
gints1111.23eS ads ' ' .
ethe Neches; Se pans. nem_ eves._ Sheep lifer pert toed choicc. tin-
ed Mtn Si Doran • Suceiny. . tere sPrtrdere re !tether' at 1141
Mr Frank ,Vaughien is ennlened
-twin-




Mrs Ruby eSesicSetan cif- Paps. -7." --;:'-1̀;''f 4 "c'r 
Poplar -'''Prestils
eeriest et-breves m -Hazel Frulay - 84-1••'"' rildrch- - "'It "r'r d'il
esee en amen= 'a ram gee tape
sti .Sdia-day i . .
Mr add Mrs -Eirn•-i 'Resented of "ter "
-al be 
at Br"Ihdrlr- ' Ina
Sic
Thomas. and neice. La Gray Nan- viating in the him", of' 
Mr 
and
nen. of beer Rand Mrs C D PasettalL Mr and /dm 12"Gist:GE Lefever sledges for
Mrs Renard Tersell of Paducah. France returned borne - "k:e-llarhertesis left ttia- right
meddled_ practically new. Price
r.grt Apply Ledger & Times.
Livestock
WANT TO BUT-Win& Oek e-
ine cc logs Tel. MIK 2




Despite Unproved  methods.   
5.000.000 animals are injured year-
ly en marketing, with a loss esti-
mated at $12,000,000 Kentucky's
share in this loss 11 nut ka01.11.
but tlee College of Agriculture at
Lexington puts it at several...hun-
dred theusana dollar-s.
The National Live Stock loss
Prevention Board rays that the
extensive use of trucks in market -
ins livestock has tended le
crease tosses Truck's are over-
loaded. different kinds of stock
ere mesweled together in the Mlle
UUCk. without partitions. improper
!
bedding used, animals injured in
leaden; mad .,eitionding. and large
tome, incurred by the brutal use
of clubs and 0111211.
... Partitithe _ gig _ recommended
where earth. bogs or sheep are
Uansported at one truck. Flluris
a truck with cattle. and then
crowding in hop end sheep, should
be Irval•lid. Loading chutes
thellii he InbstanUal Ind nom
fully plated no the Met can go
from the pen Into the tried with-
out inftiey. Chaves ethers are
useful in cold or wet weather, or
to protect sleek frees sun in hot
weather.
Fanners are urged to employ
only reliable truckers. who own
good trucks. load and unload with
care. and drive carefully.
LOST-eine-year-old &snake pointer
White. teeth thee liver glob I
Finder please return to FT •
Kyars and renew, reward
FOR RENT-unfurnished apart-
ment with garage also ftwithisesi




at once See Mrs J. It Cole at
1114 • Main re peseta ag-le ic
SALS-Mew Haingshire Red
Conterels -ler breeding purpoiee
Frue-, Helms U. S. Appreeed
Clucks. Sampan teethe& See
Mentinte-lreed . Store_ Murreeor
Carl L. Nisei Ey. lp
PLANT MADONNA LIL:2
Oneroal P leen during
Murras. Nursery has toed sepp.s
Phone 314 Ic
FOR SALE OR I'RADE-ood 7-
neen_fraine buise, cellar. wadi-
home chicken hewers -located en
11 acres land an city thins of
Ithantatn Greve. Me (Sty hghts
oturebus. Okin spent part at nos 
Sundae Atones: a at 2 30 : The and water at all building& Pee
• - sem P Mar-am panic lite fruit trees. all land in grown Ex-
"elr ind -Part of _o're? -,1, ."1.14.  Beene critiecte sine rr.akt a talk eseliem deer-Mrs acid schrs_is ar
z thee's-ernes. en. and Mrs 0 . on, avt.m.r. . The lie, .. R 14.02 117 • -and ?Two 
mit 0
Weatherford - • Therrais :s the peens erekes SE of Springfield Mo Photos
Mrs leas Vesserileld was di Vex- ..fr"; . 502 -for tidaile ' lir
-s- Feeley onbutane: . ' Dtric Kniske Green crier. si has - 
.
Mrs. (alle- Lowe; and -Mrs Jes- p.dwird :0 ,...rm.,,pred ,....7.... -tee ALL METAL sorghum puns made
e Chentam et Parts Wok, iiii,c1-:rn r.ve b( .v5.7, farrn
to order Fortis TO Shop_ Mart
• tr. Mrs Floyd* it. Fudge Sundae _ - 
• Fourth St lc
-. the .afterathe Mee voreora to i E L Stephens_ Werner ceeinses s rpg Ars? ---S-room hawse or.
-e se-ray - Inure they repent Kra 1 leatitt , a -,...la..-,J --'efv-0-111*-eid Wer.s 'a basement prase ca-
...c-7 ,....f.tbei.. UR Notia .Ma -1 ':elf from the Walnut Ha:: fx-r-. at _'kw A.",..,,,,.. see w . R. j_em
:. ax Lexneree.
• - •
' Phene 77. 1 r
Screen; tee- .‘ss'leciricterinflazel 1"""Stesere silme if:- Candibetl "Sanr.1 far'r'e"' 
keep- l'F'OR REIT -rurb-urtied niklehr -
e ae.......z.e. steer . by s Itutkier, Mg Poultry receee. f re: -en -.ley 3 or 4 se ere eteetne -men -
Anuer kaare . troatetat 1 auld-lpigle eggs ..n. - ,..- -- ! V.* refrigerator steam -heist- in am-
es- ter Peer, 276 J. G Geresse IC
FTripe lemons WV Elven on 
wed-
17.:.7: Sheep colcl.,-.11 NS Ls.- s-eism. 
` ea)' ci-c,a-t-4. -at 1-0-f7fselt .thl' L W. surat.„.. . w ....,..., FOR RE.wr--T-rooms hope Gene
,.......„, .4 011_ past.,:. On South lath Stset Se Hazel creams are ins Sad ,  t _ .....1 . 
e artene. • . - . ens
lirs ;Euren -Phipps &est deer
•,S. Martha Jerre. Mrs Neer, t
emodere of Pitd.ocah. were a
CIAS S I Ifil IEIDsnort Tonnes-
,Afrs k E stli.bccr- d. Pal ' timywriunispNit
rpnene the wick with her use
new. Mrs. li G Ria. mit alelle" -It S.eLE Fenn land. asie• i la,„.1•Plill JeWel. • . ' prApii 7."..) Halts & Hainultqn se s
Mr and lark 0, T • Welleilielore- . sue ikenetIrrIl :-..e: a at7 e ist.i
snd then eniMies. itt -sea-sit7 sl- :in lwatheirr Igurray-tr  Yrtg-i- -me. -ikedri4tert- PSARS-414e-sot-Ao.NI ' • --.
mar 14fasorrl air Coluenith es-. i id ' frahner weds air S. s!.1111 , -1/ -----ir 
- -C- gliadrr-er --eiloonsis
:en- Sereslay at Beet est res see &that erepteerboasding. aenette kl4.4- :L----•
S .. 1.• ............ 
1,•
Eimer Ileikerson See me else
r lent" housekeeputis rooms le
botrenne mane street s' le
•
IOtft SALie-Geod ward bedraarr
earnitaire At hareile Wheel Sie
Mr e W. C. lia" West Main
street Art;
ILLetTITILY t-mvicasrry
TO HOLD FEED SCHOOL
A two-day feed school and con-
ference will be held August 33-24
at the Univenity of KentuckY for
the Woe* a far-men and feed
aminallasethees. Mfg mho& bee
the pogo= el helping menutec-
Wen el beds to understood the
problems termini meet ise feeding
theseick.te end* them I. rem-
der greshir aorviine to foresors
and to pram* an understanding
between the College of Agneul-
tune and than roartuLacturing and
distributing feeds.
A feature of the school will be
that lectures will be brief, with
plenty of unit for disonsioo of
Prt3bAnsktorias-t  subjects to be considered
will be the balanced ration-its
conaulle ndmilnearts; suppP •I'd=engoctits to the.
Miaow *seem coetrol. asd feed W117 aste set rid of some of the
dogs. and 40 an for sheep raising
lacturers ate ewe& se le It roses very little in the way of
Field of Chicago. peesejeat os tee forage and lead tu produce a 
crop
Americas' aseseestese of peed of wool. and flocks irate 
establish-
Manufacturers. A 7'. Whiting. " vtddd•Prr'ddre Itt"r1 income
Lowell's- Peed Mel: Dr. Thomas
P Cooper. deem of the sale &an- And ettevo art
cultural inotimpe; Prof. J D Thr-
▪ uf the masa hog control ser -
vice. and other ..somseers of the
College of Aviculture staff:
_TUST JOTS
$y John
Federal Tax officials speak of
broadening the tax base by lower-
ing the exemption on income
taxes
Approximately 2$ pet cent of
the income of the tittle man is
taken in visible and hidden taxes
now. Why burden him with addi-
tional taxes'
Everyone is wanting a govern-
merit job-now the Federal govern-
ment Is by far the largest em-
ployer to the nation But every
time some one gets a Federal or
Iowa), county on relief-se credit
to the Americanisation of our
people in this county. By proper
rotation of crops, and increasing
the amount of livestock, cattle,
hogs. and sheep in this county,
they all can become economically
independent.
And speaking of well-being of
...ur citizens. A man is a citizen
eveA It tic does commit some mis.
demeanor and lands in lett.
It is a shame that any prisoner
should be quartered in our county
jail.. A movement should be
started to build a new ooe. We
don't believe in luxury for priso
eri, but we do believe in comfort
able quarters.
. Given fair treatment while in-
state job. you and I pay for his (erectility:I, he is apt to become a
or her maw" in taxes And the more useful citizen when he gets
out. and probably will not cause'burden increases for under the
trouble again. Everytime one ispresent Law they are exempt f rum
Federal Income Taxation. comreeted to jail. you and I pay
for tils keeping..
If a &Mint place was provided,
one that would make him think he
is respected, when in trouble, he
is not so apt to deliberately com-
mit another crime. Every time 'he
commits another crime it costs the
taxpayer. Such action would soon
That will throw millions subject pa 
• •
y for a new county jail.
to taistien that are now exempt. • • •
Instead of lowering the exemp-
tion clause on the little man,
Boceevelt has the right Idea in
making it the law that all those
working for the government should
pay income taxes, as well as the
fellow who doesn't.
Physical taxes on real property
have almost reached the point of
conhecation-d they keep on. hid-
den taxes will confiscate the
naiadee of inan's income.
It could be built under the
WPA and would not cost a great
deal. A great deal of controversy
r!" has been had in the pest over a
new jail, but it is Urns'- tothink
about building it again.
tobacco rutting is on in earnest
tins week-by next week -ail witl.
be cut Already many of them
are firing.
The tobacco that was not ruined
by wildfire *Quid bring a good
price per pound next winter. The
supply has been diminished. and
the forced early cutting to escape
the spread of - will make
the tobacco light in weight.
.... • • • • •
illskh Omsk to say again that.
more &versification is needed in
farming In Calloway county Let's
all urge the growing of Mere live-
stock. especially dairy cattle.
very easily fenced
There are few rural font in Cal-
Proud sons should be just as
numerous as proud fathers.
• • • • • •
Look out for yourself-the other
fellow is looking out for himself.
• • • • •
Unfortunately you have to cut
down on the things you enjoy if
you want to save money.
But if you trade at home wee.
Calloway • county merchants, y,
still can have things you need,
save money, and still enjoy life.
Few have sufficient self-reliance
and courage to test their talents to
the utmost.
If you can't please three mem-
leas of your family with one
brand of toothpaste, how can you
expect the Federal g vernme:nt to
make one brand that will please
l30.000.009 people.
We still need more business in




Wash Pants Pr: 25c
Buy one pair at the regular price, get another pair of equal value for only 25c
For example: 2 pairs of $I trousers would cost only $1.25- Values $I•00 to
$3.50. No alterat those
SANFORIZED WASH SUITS, in single and double
breasted models. SPORT BACKS.
$4.95 regular price.
TWO SUITS for  '5.95
lust add $1.40 to the regular Trice arid fietlin additi,ii.al
it ill find in this assortment grey-. tans, whites anal naturals.. No alter-
ations-
All STRAWS Go at $1 Regardless ofPrice
You will find values up to $3.50 in this
Another lot that sold for $1.50. Guaranteed
water proof. ..They go at the ridiculous price of 59c
All Sport Oxfords Go Out in this Sale!
Buy one pair at regular price and get another
pair of same value for a
$5.00 and $3.50 and $3.00 prices in this lot.
$100
Arrow Shirts in Colors
You may have your choke.
NOTHING RESERVED, icor,. 
Y MI must realize shat Arrow deem', make a shirt that retails for less --
than $2.00 So you know you are getting REAL VALUES!
$1.65
Arrow and Palm Beach Ties in light colors. 75cs1.00 values. Yolir choicer-at 
BACK TO SCHOOL - We have a nice assortment of
BOYS' SHIRTS: guaranteed colOrs, in values to $1.00.
All go at 69c
All items quoted above are for CASH ONLY . . . Notting charged . . • 14"
alterations._
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SOCi ETY 
the host in serving a dainty ice
course carrying out the colors of
pink and blue.
Guests included the following:
Mr4. Bill Bates. Mrs. Ed - Fin
beck. Miss Virginia Hay. Mrs. Kate
Kirk, Miss Kathleen Robelasen,
Mrs. Beale Outland, Miss Corinne
Thurnean.eMiss Christine Johnston.
Miss Mary Lou Waggoner. Mrs.
Ralph McCuiston. Mrs. OscarCopj? for this page should be submiaed not later than Tuesday Street, Mrs. Jack Gardner and
afternoon each week.
Mr. And Mrs. Theron Crouch
Are Honored
Mr. and Mrs. Theran Crouch
s Were honored with a miscellane-
, • S shower given by Mrs. .0yria
Darnell. Miss Fern Crouch and Mrs.
Cutlet and Estelle Bazzell at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Elvis Bat-
zell. near Celdwater, Saturday,
August 6.
- A _beautifully arranged table
with sufficient seats to serve the
immense crowd, was placed in the
shady grove to meet completions
of the ettractive plans which were
so successfully carried out for the
afternoon.
Refreshments of pimento and
chicken sandwiches, cake and
lemonade were served to all.
Those present were: Mrs. Hazel
Adams, Mrs. Lauel Darnell, Mrs.
Josie Darnell, Mrs. Mildred Adams,
Mrs. Noma Stubblefield, Mrs.
Lola Margaret Smith, Mrs. Lona
Smith. Mrs. Estelle Bazzell and
baby, Wilma June; gra. Orah
Adams. Mr. ,and Mrs. Elyis Bazzell.
Mr. and Mrs. Herrhan Darnell,
Treva Mae and Anna Fay Adams.
Mr. and Mrs. Purvin Miller. Pansy
Fay Sanders.
Mrs. Dotty Lou Cloys and baby.
Barbara ,Jean: Mrs. Bertha Du-
laney. Mrs. Lillie Cloys, Mrs. Ethel
Darnell. Mrs. Mollie Cochran. Mrs.
Vila Turner, Freda Fay Mayfield,
Juanita Adams, Dorothy Bazzell,
Robbie Youngblood, Mrs. Mary
Frances Haneline and baby, Nancy
June, Clemie Youngblood. Mrs.
Sylva Dell Stone and baby, Ger-
ald; Mrs. Bedott Sanders and baby.
Shelbie Jean; Mr. and Mrs. Dewey
Bazzell and baby. Shelba Dell;
Mr's. Artice Fuqua. Mrs. Bertha
Hill.. Mrs. Lucille Potts. Mrs.
Lorene Wilson and baby. James
Dale.
Mrs. Ester Smith. Mrs. Bernice
Morgan, Mr. and Mrs. Garnett
Adams. Rachel Morgan. Mrs.
Dixon Crouch, Mrs. Vera Turner.
Lady Ruth Marine. Mrs. Eva Law-
rence, Mrs. Alice Marine. Mrs.,
Mary Hale. Mrs. Melinda Spencer.
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Crouch. Mrs.
Walter Perry. Mrs. Ina Darnell
and baby. Alta Lambs Mrs. Novella
Lamb, Mrs. Berdie Lawson. Mrs".
Modena Butterworth. Mrs. Addle
Jones, Mrs. Ina Mae Webb. Mrs.
Illitlutend baby,' Julia Ann, Magdalene Bazzell. Mrs. Hollis Bazzell










Manning, Fern Crouch, Verdine
Sled& Mrs. Clyde Manning. Mrs.
Jewel Crouch.
Mrs Izetta Broach?, Mrs. Novice
Rodgers, Bella Mae Christenberry,
Imsgene Dulaney, Jean Evelyn
Darnell. Mr. and M. Theron
Crouch: Anna Marie' tilazzell.
Charles and Doris Adams, Harold
and Howard Dwain Darnell. !ma
Ltsuennnith. Hubert and 'Ray Baz-
molls Buddy Poe Flazzell. Lynda
Sue Stone, Betty Jo Coehran, Nelda
Turner, Norma Jean, Max and Sue
Crouch, Willie Mee and Irene
Lamb. Treva Mae Darnell. Billie
Gray and Loretta Turner. Bonnie
Lee and. Betty Joe Hale. Mara
Mae Perry, Eugene Lamb, Wanda
Lee Lawson, James and Alben
Crcaich, Donald and Eulala Law-
rence. Rex Broach. Mrs. Clarence
Morgan, Jim Brazen, Stanford
Smith and Billie Perry:
Those sending gifts were Hattie
and Carlene Lamb, Don Hill. Mr.
and Mrs. Bearle Darnell. Mrs.
Mary Ray. Mrs. Neomi Mills, 'Mrs.
Cordelia Farmer. Miss Carlene
Pullen, Mrs. Eva Hill, Herbert and
Ronald Crouch. Mrs. Effie King-
ins. Alex Crouch. Catherine Hill,
Mrs. Lettie Sanders, Ralph Crouch,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Miller, Apison.
Tenn., Mr. and Mrs. Harmon Jones.
Hazel, Mrs. R. L. Spencer, Cross-
!anti, Walter Cook, Dixon Crouch,
Mrs. - Trudie youngblood, Mrs.
Stella Hurt. ' Mts. Ala Haneline,
Miss Nora E. Smith, Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Miller, Errett Bazzell. Mur-
ray, Mrs. Donie Crouch, Irene Mor-
gan. Mrs. Hobert Morgan, Mrs.
Bettie Bridges.
Mrs. Carter Entertains At
Luncheon
Mrs. Zelna Carter entertained
the Thursday morning bridge club
with a luncheon at her home last
week, the occasion honoring her
sister. Mrs. W. G. Scott of Hous-
ton. Tex.
Tha- rooms were attractively dec-
orated with cut flowers. At the
conclusion of the game the prize
for high. score was awarded Mrs.
E. J. Beale.
A delicious luncheon was served
the members and additional guests
Including Mrs. Scott and Mrs.
John D. Wrather.
Stitch And Chatter Club •
Meets Thursday
The Stitch and Chatter Club
was delightfully entertained last
Thursday by Mrs. Bryan Tolley at
her home
At the conclusion of the after-
noon, which was spent informally,
the hostess served a dainty party
plate.
.Only members were present.
• •
Mrs. Bill Rates Is Honored
At Shower
,Mrs. Laurine Doran and Miss
Mary Lou Outland entertained with
a Surprise shower honoring Mrs.
Bill Bales Friday afternoon of last
week at the home of Miss Mary
Lou Outland.
The hours were spent infotmally
during which several novel con-
tests and games were played.
Mrs. Everett W. Outland and
Miss Martha Lou Lassiter assisted
Watch
Next Week's Paper
for the Opening Announcement of
Murray's New Shoe Store
Adams Brown-Bilt
Shoe Store
West Side Court Square
children. Su.e. Alice and Jackie,
Mrs. L. D. Outland. Mrs. A. G.
Outland, Mrs. F. B. Outland, Mrs.
Pogue Outland, Mrs. Porter White,
Mrs. Goldie Orr, Mrs. J. W. Out-
land. Mrs. Geo. E. Overby, and the
hosts. •
Miss Amy Little Weds William
!locker Mason in Pretty Ceremony
In a pretty wedding ceremony
characterized by quiet simplicity
and performed the evening of
August 8 at seven o'clock in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Rutledge. in Jonesboro. Ark., Miss
Amy Little, lovely daughter of Lot
S. Little, of Jonesboro, became the
bride of James Hecker Mason, son
of W. S. Mason, Sr., of Mayfield,
Ky.
Only the immediate *families wit-
nessed the plighting of the nuptial
vows. The Rev, H. H. Griffin,
pastor of the First Methodist
Church, dfficiated. reading the im-
pressive single ring 'service. Due
to the popularity of both the bride
and the bridegroom, their marriage
will be of widespread interest
For this event, the Rutledge
home was artistically decorated
with white gladioli. The altar, im-
provised in the san room, was
marked on either side by tall
white wicker floor baskets filled
with white gladioli and had an
effective background of palms. The
only music used was a soft ren-
dition of Schumann's "Traumerer"
by Mrs. Rutledge, pianist, during
the ceremony.
The bride wore for her marriage
an exquisite model of white mar-
quisette trimmed with lace. The
flare skirt was floorlength and the
fitted bodice was fashioned with a
V neckline and abbreviated puffed
sleeves. The.. waistline was en-
circled with a band of white velvet.
White satin slippers completed the
bride's costume and she wore a
shoulder corsage of orchids.
Immediately following the wed-
ding ceremony. Mr. and Mrs.
Mason departed, by motor, for their
wedding trip which included
scenic parts of the Smoky Moun-
tains.- For traveling. Mrs. Mason
was dressed in a styilsh navy blue
crepe suit, designed with a bolero
jacket of self material which was
trimmed with old rose. Her hat
was an off-face model of navy blue
and her accessories were also of
navy blue.
Mrs. Mason was born and reared
in Jonesboro and enjoys a wide
circle of friends After her grad-
uation from Jonesboro High
School. she entered Galloway Col-
lege, at Searcy, Ark., and received
her A B. degree there. She later
was awarded her Master's degree
from Peabody College, Nashville.
rTenn. For several years. she was
director of physical education fori -
girls at Jonesboro Junior High
School and now serves in the same
capacity at Arkansas State High
School. She is sponsor of the
Alpha Sigma Sorority of Arkansas
State College.
Mr. Mason came to Jonesboro
several years ago to accept a posi-
tion of instrlactor of English and
French in Ailtansas State High
School. He has since been a risen
ular teacher at the school and has
made many friends in Jonesboro.
He was reared in Mayfield. Ky..
received his A.B. from Murray
State College and his Masier's. de-
gree from Peabody College at
Nashville. Tenn.
Upon their return from their
wedding trip, Mr. and Mrs. Mason
will make their home on Arkansas
State campus.
Out of tcwn guests at the wed-
ding were: W. S. Mason, Sr. of
Mayfield. father of the bridegroom,
and W. S. Mason. Jr., instructor in
the University of Miami., Miami,
Fla.
Mrs. C. 0. Brandon
Gives Quilting
Mrs. C. 0. Brandon of Faxon.
entertained with an all day quilt-
ing- -at her-home August la Each
II The Consolidated Store
rk,
Cool and Nice s
You'll Be Surprised When You See Our Store






All the heroic adventure, stirring romance and endless excitement
of the story Robert Louis Stevenson always considered his best is pack-
ed into 20th Century-Fox's production of "Kidnapped," with WARNER
BAXTER and FREDDIE BARTHOLOMEW in the leading roles, start-
ing Tuesday at the Capitol Theatre.
guest brought a dish and everyone
enjoyed a delicious lunch besides
an enjoyable day of sociability.
There were three friendship quilts
completely finished for her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Laura Travis, of Detroit.
Those present were Mesdames
Molly Brandon; Argus Skinner.
Fannie Mae Donnelson, Elizabeth
Winston, Treva Jones, Lake Hale,
Susan Adams, Bessie Wells, Emma
Emerson, Octa Guerin, Monico Mc-
Keel. Lucy Tutt, Ann' Garrison.
Trude Brandon, Mayme Dyer, Rho-
da Emerson, Iva Morris.
Misses Carrie Brandon, Irene
Brandon. Dona Morris, Lucille
Hale, Luna Elkins. Sadie Nell Dy-
er, Ruth Brandon, Opha
The children present were Irvin
Gail'Garrison, Hilda Ruth Tutt, Lu-
cille Wells. Mary E. Bridges. Mary
Elizabeth, Joe and Billie Skinner,
Nell, Will Ed and Mary Sue Trav-
is. Jeanette Walston. Allegra.Jones,
Hilda Ann Emerson. Nell Adams,
Jean. Frank and Jaeior Brandon.
• • • •
Reunion Is Held At Lawson
Home
Relatives met at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Lawson, Sun-
day, August 7. for a family re-
union in honor of Mr. and Mrs.
H. D. Kendall and daughter of Car-
thage, Tex.
At the noon hour a bountiful
dinner was served.
Those present included Mr. and
Mrs. A. L. Billineton, Mr. and Mrs.
Will Billington and 'son. John
Billington, Mr. and Mrs. .Gaylon
Hargrcve and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Billington and son. Mrs.
Onie Wilson and daughter. Mr. and
Mrs. Brent Butterworth, Mr. 'arid
Mrs. H. D. Kendall and daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Gupton and
twe childien. Mr. and Mrs. Veriell
Cochran and daughter. Mr. and
Mrs. M. 'F. --Lawson. and Hontas
Bridges.
Elm Grove Baptist Church
Missionary Society Meets
The Missionary Seciety of Elm
Grove Baptist church Met at the
church Wednesday afternoon. Aug-
ust 10. and held its rmanthlY royal
service program.
Bible study was given by Mrs. 
DennySmith, and the following
program ensued:
Prayer. Mrs. Edwin Lassiter;
"Cuba Fifty Years Ago," Mrs.
Ragon McDaniel; chorus prayer
thanking God for Southern Bap-
tist achievements in Cuba and
Mexico:- "Cuba Today-. Mrs. Her-
man Futrell; aSsuthern Baptists at
Work in Cuba.",,Mrs. Allen Wells:
"Southern Baptists at Work in
Mexico-. Mrs. Gatlin Outland;
prayer asking God's blessings on
the work and the workers in Cuba
and Mexico. Mrs. Denny Smith;
"Cuba and Mexico Tomorrow,"
Mrs. Wibert Morris: "A Golden
Sheaf. of Cuba." Mrs. Ovye Mc-
Daniel; and prayer that we may
do our best ao win many sheaves
for Jesus in Cuba and Mexico,
Delbert Hale.
Bell Circle Meets With
Mrs. Bradley
The Bell Circle of the Alice
Waters Missionary Society met
Friday afternoon at the home .of
Mrs. C. H. Bradley. with Mrs. Elias
Robertson assisting:;
The ser4kefng program was
given:
Song. "I Need Thee Every Hour";
talk on Lambuth College. Mrs.
Tucker; solo, ',Nailed to ' the
Cross.- Mrs. L. J. Hortin; Bible
study. Mrs. W. J. Caplinger: violin
solo. Mrs. Wildy Berry: end prayer,.
Mrs. J. M. Jenkins.'
Lovely refreshments were served
to 24 members and visitors.
• • • • •
Shosker and Diluter Surprise
Mn, Churchill.
Mrs. Ralph Churchill was sur-
prised by a group of ,her' friends
Monday night, August 15, with a
shower' and dinner for her new
home on South 14th street,
Those present were: Mra. A L.
Bailey, Mrs. J. B. Wilson, Mrs.
Ronald Churchill, Mrs. Hugh Mc-
....AU - .1031111,iirWaSPIMIP•
,Elrit h. Mrs. Wells Overbcy, Miss
'ffazel Tarry, Mrs. Max Churchill,
Mrs. R. H.• Falwell. Mrs. Fred Gin-
gles. Miss Geneva Outland, Mrs.
Ethel Lassiter, Mrs. Barber Mc-
Eliath. Miss Mary Nell Rayburn,
Mrs. Clete Farmer, Miss Murrelle
Blalock, Miss Opal Blalock, Mrs.
Charles Broach, Mrs. Lois Miller,
Miss Sally Lemons, Miss Wilma
Hoppe, Mrs. Hillard Rogers, Miss
Eris Key, Miss Modena Hackett.
Miss Estelle Houston, Mrs. Sam
Martin. Miss Rebecca Tarry, Mrs.
J. H. Churchill, Mrs. Graves Sledd,
Mrs. Cleburn Adams, Mrs. Ben
Keys, Mrs. Sam Martin.
Those sending presents were
Mrs. Nova Douglas, Mrs. Robert
Jones. Mrs. T. 0. Turner. Mrs. L.
D. Hale Mrs. Goldie Orr, Mrs.
Latirene Doran. '-
• • • •
Woodmen Circle Holds
Regular Meeting
Members of the Woodmen Circle
met Thursday evenmg in the club
room with Mrs. E. B. Houston and
Ws. Lois Waterfield in charge of
the ritualistic prcgram. Much en-
thusiasm was manifested in the
membership contest which is being
conducted.




Miss Jane alelugin was hostess
alenday evening at a dessert
bridge which was in lovely come
parnent to Miss Dorothy Robertson
whose marriage John Overby
will be an event of September. The
rooms of Miss Melugin's home
W..re made attractive with cut
flewers and the place cards. and
aalies were clever and approsessa.
ones hand-made by the I.
The honoree's place was nee e
with a lovely corsage. Miss La-
nett Siress received the prize for
high score and Miss Robertson the
gift prize. A dainty ace course
was served.
Included in the hospitality were
Miss Dorothy Robertson, Mrs.
Price Lassiter. Miss Elizabeth Ran-
dolph, Miss Frances Sexton. Miss
Anna Dille Holton, Mrs. W. G.
Swann, Mrs. Tom Rowlett, Miss
Joliet Holton Miss Mary Martha
Overby, Miss Gracie Nell Jones.
Miss Murrelle
George Ed Overbye, Miss Opal
Johnson. Miss Ola Mae Farmer.
Mrs. Ed Frank Kirk. Mrs. J. FL
Williams. Miss Christine Johnston,
Miss LaNelle Sirese. and Miss Kath-
1.•en Robertson.
B. And P. W. To Have
elarden Supper
Member's of the B. and P. W.
Club are planning a garden supper
ter Thersday evening. August 25.
at 6:30 o'clock. The affair will
take- _piece at the home of Miss. _se
Erie Keys Who will be -assisted as
hostess by- Mrs. Grady Miller, Mrs.
John Ryan ancleairs. T. C. Doran.
All members are urged to at-
e‘nd.
3Iissionsry Circlet! Hold Meetings
The Baker Circle of the Alice
Waters sMissionary Society was
entertained Tuesday afternoon at
die home of Mrs. Charlie Cain
with .Mrs. Henry Elliott assisting
hiistess.
Mra.- Max Hurt conducte
Pible study.- Mies Edna Patterson•
a student at Sue Bennett College
in' London, Ky., gave an interest-




The hosts, assisted by Mis .
het Cain served- dainty re
rye Both numbers were accompa-
nied at the piano by Mrs. Dale.
Lovely refreshments were served
by the hosts. There were twenty-
four present.
• • • "lb,
Miss Farris Is lieno`ree Of
Handkerchief Shower
Friends of Miss Mary Charles
Farris surprised her at her home
Tuesday night with a handkerchief
shower. The ocasion wae to home
her before leaving to assume her
duties as teacher of home econom-
ies in the Barlow High School.
Refreshments were served to Mrs.
Geroge Boaz, Misses Elizabeth Rheu
Finney, Frances Wilford, Edna
Patters'n, Hazel &Winona Mary
Elizabeth Roberts, Beth Fooshee,
Jessie Faye Poole, Geneva Out-
land, Mildred Johnston. Greenville,
Ky., Ann Eva Gibbs. Sue Upchurch.
Beth Sexton, - Virginia Cable,
4-Char48tte Yarbrough and Mary
Charles Farris.
Those sending gifts were Mrs. T.
L. Smith, Misses Iris Key, Jerry
Hurt. Lute Fooshee Elizabeth Up-
church, Evelyn Ruth Gingles. and
Louise Cable.
•••••
Colonial Teas Is Given By The
United Daughters of'ConJederacy
The lovely colonial home of Mrs.
W. S. Swann made a perfect set-
ting Wednesday afternoon for the
beautifully planned silver tea of
the sixties which was given by the
local chapter of the United Daugh-
ters of the Confederacy. Through-
out the entire program of enter-
tainment time seemed to turn
backward and the guests fOund
themselves 'le a southern atmos-
phere of Civil War days. Adding
a realistic note cf tbe period were
footman A. B. Waters and his•hens-
er. Hoist Scott, and the august
butler, Pat McCuisten.
Cut flowers were lavishly used
to add to the beauty of the spac-
ious rooms. Members of the UDC
made charming hostesses dressed
in lovely frocks of the colonial
period. Miss Eunice Oury wore
her mother's wedding gown which
was of particular interest.
Greeting the guests on the lawn
were Mrs. M. D. Holton, Mrs. Wes-
ley Waldrop and Mrs. Bun Craw-
ford and on the -gallery were Mrs.
George Hart, Mrs. Zelna Carter,
and Mrs. Buren Overby. Mrs.
W. P. Roberts, Miss Eunice Oury,
Mrs. Ed Farmer, Mrs. W. S.
Swann, Mrs. Gingles Wallis and
Mrs. Walter Boone received in
the drawing room, while in the liv-
ing room guests were entertained
by Mrs'. J. D. Peterson of Benton,
Mrs. Dana Moore of Paducah, Mrs.
0. T. Hale of Sarasota, Mrs. Neva
Waters, Mrs. Dixie Robinson and
Miss Dona Padgett..
Mrs. Tom Banks. assisted by Miss
Jane Roberts, kept the guest book
where approximately three hun-
dred registered during the hours
of receiving.
Decorations in the dining room,
where a dainty tea course was ser-
ved, centered around the lace drap-
ed table which held as center-
d the
•
ments to the twenty rne,mbers
esent.
'duties,
Mrs.,,D. T. Skaggs was in charge
The Bell Circle met at the 'borne
of Mrs. C. H. Bradley. Mrs. Elias
Robertson assisted in the ,hostess
of the afaarnoon's program and the
Bible stutY wee led by Mrs. W.
J. Caplinger.
A talk on the work at Lambuth
College was given by Mrs. E. A.
Tucker, Mrs: L. J. Hortin gave
a lovely vocal number and a violin,
tea° wa -giveift by Mrs, Wildy Der- 'iv 
piece a •crystal bowl of flowers
in pastel shades and Icystal can-
dle holders with pink candles.
Mrs. Luther Robertson and Mrs.
Henry Elliott presided at the punch
bowls and were assisted in serv-
ing by Mrs. E. J. Beale and Mrs.
G. B. Scott. Others essisting the
Daughters - in entertaining were
sj14rs. W. .G. liwann. Miss LaNelle
Siress, Mrs. Fred Howard of Los
Angeles. Miss Anna Diltz Holton,
Miss Dorothy Robertson, Miss Mil-
dred Beale, Miss laabel Waldrop.
Miss Rebecca Robertson, Miss Re-
becca Farmer, Miss Mary Eliza-
beth Roberts and Miss Juliet Hol-
ton.
' A delightful program was given
I by a, group of black-faced planta-tion entertainers singing negro
1 spirituals and love songs of Stepn-,1,m Collins Foster. Members of, thegroup were Miss Eleanor Gatlin,
Miss Marilyn Mason, Miss Jane
Sexton,' Miss- Dot CUrrier, Miss
Patricia Mason, Miss Jerry Hurt,
James Lassiter. Max Miner, Hugh
Thomas McElrath and Cilarles
Farmer with Miss Juliet Holton as
accompanist. The pickaninny dan-
cer was impersonated by Miss
Rosemary Jeffrey. accompania at
the piano by Miss Helen Johrt9Sarl
Mrs. Gingles Wallis and Mrs. Wal-
ter Boone sang a group of stings
popular during the war between
the states and Miss Mary Elizabeth
Roberts played a medley of south-
ern airs on the piano.
The generous response of the
public made p:ssible the success of
this delightful occasion which was
outstanding among the social




Mrs. Nat Ryan Hughes was at
home Wednesday afternoon to the
members of her bridge club and
several guests in honor of Mrs.
Gordon Johnston af Chicago.
Mrs. Roy Stewart received the
club prize for high score and Mrs.
George W. Baker the guest prize.
At the conclusion of iffie game
the hostess served a pretty party
plate.
Guests,- in addition to club mem-
bers, were. Mrs. Gordon Johnston,
Mrs. G430, W. Baker, Mrs. Hal




A revival meeting conducted by
the Rev. E. R. Roach will begin
Sunday and last thrc ugh August
31 at the Goshen Methodist church,
of which Roach is pastor. Mr.
Roach will preach Sunday at 11
a. m. and at 7:45 p. m. and then
will be assisted during the Te •
mainder of the services by the
Rev. G. W. Bell. pastor of the
Harris Memorial church. Memphis,
Tenn.
The public is invited-to attend




The Rev, R. F. Gregory filled his
regular appointment at Oak Grove
Sunday morning with a good ser-
mon. - 'After the services in the
morning, the Reverend Mr. Greg-
ory with a host of members from
Hazel and Oak Grove baptist
churches met with candidates
from each church at the waters-
edge east of South Pleasant Grove
for-. baptism.
We were very glad Mrs. Ben
Byars was able to attend church
services and also the baptising
after undergoing a tonsil opera-
tion reeently.
Mrs. Adolphus Lassiter is doing
nicely after an eye operatien sev-
eral days ago.'
". Mrs. Norton Foster, who has been
suffering from an infected eye, is
not much improved. We're hop-
ing a greater improvement for
her eye soon.
There has been much speed in
cutting tobacco the past two weeks
as the wildfire struck the week.
It has struck some..of die weed
which has had the 'best of care.
Mary Katherine and Martha
Nell Morris. the two oldest daugh-
ters of Mr. and Mrs. Odie Morris
underwent operations for tonsils
last Wednesday at the McSwain
hospital at Paris, each of the girls
is doing nicely.
Mrs. Frank Kuykendall and
daughter, Miss Mayce Kuykendall
were guests in the home of Mrs.
Ben Byars Wednesday of last week.
Mr. sand Mrs. One Key and
boys. Mrs. Lube Brown. Mrs.
Hester Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Nor-
ton Foster ansl children, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Orr, Mr. and Mrs.
Hanzy Paschall. Mr. and Mrs. Glen
Paschall, Lerlene and Dortha Orr.
Jess Holley, Hazel Wicker, and
Buford Wicker were among the
large crowd at Backusburg Sat-
urday.
"Aunt Missouri" Wilson. how
are yap getting along 'up in Michi-
gan? Hope you are not having as
warm weather up there as we are
here. Mamie told us you asked
about us in your letter. We ap-
preciate you thinking of us. Uncle
Dick and Aunt Jennie, Bert's fam-
ily and Norton's family are well.
Mr. and Mrs. Allis Byars will
move to Rupert's Orr's tenant
house this fall where Arlis' mother
was born and reared.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Paschall were
guests in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin Page Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bcyd Jones and
daughtei, Katherine and Mrs. Delia
Lancaster attended the occasion of
letting out the Lassiter graveyard
to the highest bidder of keeping
it clean another year.
Boyd Jones helped Horne, cover
and paper a tobacco barn last
week.
Uncle Dick Jones and Robbie
cut tobacco Monday of this week.
Lavenla Ann Jones is spending a






Plus $1.00 for the additional garment of
eaual value. You do not have to buy both
garments for ycrurself. Bring your mother,
-sister, daughter or friend along. All sizes,
and materials included. Eight Bradley
Knits included. Many suitable for early
Fall and winter wear. Act quick dor the
best pick.
All $1.95 Garment*. TWO (env.... $ 2.3S
All $2.95 Garments-,' TWO fdt .... 3.95
All $3.95 Garments, TWO for . 2.. 4.95
All $5.95 Garments, TWO for .... 6.95
All $7.95 Garments, TWO for .... 8.95
All $10.95 Garments, TWO for . . 11.95
All $12.95 Garments, TWO for .... 13.95
All $16.95 Garments, TWO for .. 17.95
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Little Buddie Farris, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Menai.' t arns. stied 'Tues-
day frsm stepping on a nail, blood
poisoning anu palaiMelock jaw re-
surfing. .tie was...learned Lu inc
Mason Handal Monday maitre:lg.
Dee St. John and little Norilsk
Sue Sinunutis -are on use SACK Liss
A series in unastings closed Sun-
day moaning at ureeti Plains
Church in niiiist. jeasis beuig added
Incto  cnuecn. tO.4..lieHey 'Lay-
IOC Went nom tnere to hiresey to
be in a meeting ltus week
•  bleatLaa a aaS the erd SUn-
day m Auguat, tiro. A. U. Colley
will be at t...Feen Paula for an in
uay ineeting ...with "She churches
wads wane he labored several
yesia 13aaitet aumer at, noon.
Bro. Jewl Norman will fill his
regthar ino.ratuy appointment at
New Providence is 3 o'clock.
tiaule ciaases at 2 o'clock.
and Mrc, Will Morris and
family visaed Mr. and Mrs. Ions
rsisrtuu auts family blindest.
an s. nar shornpson and
&aligner, ;Nancy, Ansses Era and
ere Miller spent anaiday with
NUS., }:o% it rail 1.6 and sanned corn.
Mr. And Mrs. Derrell Wilson and
baby ware" Saturday night and Sun-
day visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Her-
shel Sykes and Miss Larue.
Mr. and Mrs. C G. Linville and
sister. N.S. visited Mr. and Mrs.
Gsso-ge Salmon and family Satur-
day night and D. L. Jackson . and
family Sunday attended church at
Mt. Zion.
.Mr. and- Mrs. Luther Grubbs.
Mr. and Mrs. Clovis Grobbs at-
tended church at Green Plains
and were dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Willie Stubblefield and !latish-
ter.
Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Buchanan
and baby visited Mr and Mrs:
Ellis Shoemaker and baby Satur-
day night. Carlton reports work
being good at Humboldt now.
Mr. and Mrs. Napo's:int Parker
and datIghtef visited Mr and Mn.
Carl Farris and family last week-
end. • Mr. Parker. -returned home
accompanied by his. sister. Mrs.
Of us Outland and son for a visit.
•
Mrs. Parker and Mudene are visit-
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Freeland
and sons- Elwin. Mr. and Mrs. A. W.
Simmons and daughter. Sibyl. at-
tended church at •Gre-ort Plains
Sunday. also M M Sefs
Gingen and were dinner' guests of I Lynn Grove NewsMr. and Mrs. Don Nix.
Uncle Thomas and Aunt Mat I
Houliden were guests of Mr. andi
Mrs. Melvin -Grogan and famuy
StSisdals
A.r. end Mrs. -George Linville
spent Saturday ingot suad Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs L. U. Linvitie
ana family and attended cnurcn
services at Green Pilaus.
Ice cream supper at Stone School
'house was attended by a lasge
crowd Saturciay night, navent
Learned wain. they mad -
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Johnson and
'daueriter, Beatrice. visited Mr. and
Mrs. LAW 2A,111 and lamay Sun.
aay.
We enjoyed a call from Mr.
Freeman ol trie Ledger & Times
orrice last Wednesday. Come again.
Tobacco cutting Was the order
of the past week. Two big drainers'
were ellianed. one at Mr. and Mrs.
J. L.-Gruabs Tuesday and at Mr.
and Mrs. Will Morns Wednesday.
Men are all somplamung Of [abet:-
co worths being watse that ever
before. Ladies are cornplammg
&pout the beetles turning their
Deans. Seems that nothing wfl
rid us of these pests.
-Poop-Deck -Peppy
INDEPENDENCE SCHOOL NEWS
Our school is progressing nicely.
-We have been having good attend-
ance.
Geraldine Smith has. an infeeted
foot caused from stepping on a
nail.
James Dixon has been ill for fefli
past two tiviks. We hope he will
soon be able to return to sehOol.
Our revival, meeting was held
last week. Rev. 'Farris. Hardin.
Ky.. was the helper. Our school
attended the afternoon services.
The fourth • grade . is making
health posters and •booklets.
s The seventh grade has made
geography and English booklets. -
The honor roil is as follows:
First grade: Franklin B. Jones.
Iva Jeanf Hill. Dorothy Mae •Scott..
Glendale Bell, . Louise Peeler;
second grade. L. B. Duncan; 'third
grade. Pauline Hill: fourth grade.
Mary Manic° Burkeen. Alfred
'grade. Joe Rob Haley: James Dun-
can: seventh grade. Dorothy Alice
, Burkeen. Loy Beatrice Burkeens
ne Pecicr and, Birdeen Dun-
AUCTION SALE
Estate of T. A. BEAMAN
Five Miles West of MiirraY
Friday, August 26, at 10:00 A. M.






TERMS MADE KN()WN AT SALE
160-acre Farm to be Sold Privately.
See or Write—
ROSCOE BEAMAN. 113 Mero, Frankfort. K.
(Jr130-.0. BEAMAN, 2.62 Jackson, Paducah._Ky.
_
Mr. and Mrs. Hardy Rogers. Miss
Truffle Rogers.. Mrs, Adche Mur-
.dock. and Mrs. Hattie Schen!' •
Lynn Grove returned is
from Charleston. W. Va.. where
they visited Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Woods and son
Mrs. Lockie Harris and daugh-
ter: Barbera Nell. returned Satur-
day from a few days' vacation at
Dawson Springs.
- Miss Meatus Swann. a teacher
in Arkansas College. Jonesboro.
Ark., returned recently to spend a
three-weeks' -vacation with her
father. W. In Swann, Lynn Grove.
Mrs. Hershel Ezell, Clarksville.
Tenn.. is spending a few days with
her father and msther, Mr. and
Mrs. E. E. Douglas.' Lynn Grove.
:Mrs.-Emma Parks has returned
to her home in Lynn Grove from
an extended visit in Chicago. - Ills
and Detroit. Mich.•
Miss Nell Rhodes. Lynn Grove,
has been vacationing in St. Louis,
Mo.. where she vlsited Miss Ann
Roundtree.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Parks and
daughter, Mary Frances- Detroit,
Mich., spent last week visiting rel-
atives and friends in the county.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Cbchrars
Los Angeles. Califs arrived Mon-
day after an extended ' tour of
the Northwest to visit his father,
John' Cochran. Lynn Grove. This
is Mr. Cochran's first visit home
in 40 yearn .
Mr. and fairs. John Haines. De-
troit.- Mich.. visited Mrs. flames'
brother. B. W. Story. Lynn Grover
last week. .
Bobby. Reid Grogan motored to
Bowling Green Sunday to attend
Use Commencement exercises.
Mrs. •Sells Howard Farris. Har-
din, is spending the week with her
father and mother, Mr. and Mrs.
B. W. Howard while Rev. Farris
conducts a revival.
Mr. and Mrs. Bun Swann. Dukie.
Mildred. and Odine Swann. spent
Sunday in Nashville visiting Mrs.
Swanna father. K. Craw-
ford. Mr. and Mrs. K. T. Craw-
ford and Mr. and Mrs. Wes Doty
and family. Mr. A. K. Crawford
is r&uperating from an operation
at the St. Thomas Hospital. 
Mac. Wright. Lynn Grove. has
returned from an extended visit in
Florida where he visited Mr. and
Mrs. Pat Blalock.
Mr. and Mrs. Mason McKee'. De-
troit. Mich.. will arrive the 26th
to spend a vacation -with.. Mrs. Mc-
Keel's parents. , Mr. and Mrs. Guy
Rudd and other relatives and
frien.ds.
SALEM SCHOOL NEWS
By Lucille Sheridan and
%elms Louise Rogers
, Our attendance has net been ,ia
nod this week on account of so
many 'of our largers boys having
TO stay home and cut tobacco. We
arc_ hoping _they can soon be back
in school. •
The fourth grade is making an
attractive bosklet - on cotton. The
seventh grade is making posters
in health which we hope will be
very beneficial to the lower grades.
Donald Lawrence. the son of
Rev Cloys Lawrence. spent Mon-
with us.
Opha Rogers, the sister of Vel-
ma Rogers. one of our -pupils, has
gone back to her work in Chicago.
Please don't forget our cream
supper we are having- this caming
, Saturday night. August 20_ Come
.) and have a big time With us.
It's Good! . • • . . It's Big!
KARMEL POP
Deliciously Coated ICE CREAM On a Stick
'Manufactured by,.
ginarC ON WWI -D
lisk.tiormsmisrlmalF all111Prmsnslis
NCOR POP *TKO
SAVE BAGS - FREE GIFTS
osal•Mallimalocide
KENTUCK Y
Get Your GOLD BLOOM Ice Cream
t
The Day- Nite Lunch
Where You Can Always-Enjoy a Good Meal
Plate.Lunch 25c. Gold Bloom Ice Cream, Pt s. 15c Cups 5c
Ice Cold Melons, Whole, to Carey Home
-
I Buchanan News
Robert Taylor and Maureen
D'Sullivan in 'The Crowd ftoai s,'





The annual meetings begun at
the Coldwater Baptist church Sun-
day night, August' 14. Bro. Ho. ker
of Paducah is assisting our pastor,
Bro Archer Of Cuba. In this meet-
ing. We extend a welcome to
everyone to come and,, brilinanne
one with you. We were-, indeed
glad to have our former pastor
and his wife, Bro. and Mrs. Law-
rence from, Sinking Sorting.
Mr. and Mrs. Frankie Cavelle
and little son. Joe. visited Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Christenberry •Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. William Carter and
little daughter, Barbara Ann,`visit-
ed in Coldwater Sunday.
Mn: and 'Mrs. Perkins Adams
ahnounce the arrival of a ...Li--
pound baby girl.
Mrs. Raymond Sanders is im-
proving at this writing.
Mrs. Esther Smith visited in
Mayfield Saturday.
Miss Kathleen Williams spent
Saturday night with Miss Violet
Rogers.
iss- Paellee Ildnelitre -and- .
Elizabeth Smith • spent Saturday
evening with Miss Rella Christen-
berry.
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Carter and
children spent the week-end in
Coldwater:
Sorry to hear of the accident of
Miss Juanita Adams Sunday after-
noon. She is much better at this
time.
Later afternoon visitors of Gus
Enoch and children Saturday we're
Floyd Bean of Lynn Grove, Alton
Miller of Mayfield. James Bean
of Detroit. Maye Williams., Violet
Rogers and Bobby Rogers, of Cold-
water.
Mrs. Izetta eroach was the guest
of Mrs. Harvey Adams Monday.
Mrs- WILL-Clark visited Mr. and
last 
s.suNnodavicye. Rogers and children
Mrs. Harvey Adams is unim-
proved at this writing_ She is
suffering with an infection caused
by sticking a nail in her foot
recently. We wish for her a
speeds; recovery --Locust Hull.
C.
S. Pleasant Grove
Charis James of Nashville and
Milstead James of Paducah S at-.
tended ftineral • services for their.
grandmother. Mrs. Nancy Milstead
at South Pleasant Grove. Monday
of last week. She was the widow
of the late George - Milstead who
died Somes_30 years ago,
alinsand Mrs. C. H. Pate
children. Martha and Charles,
visited Sunday night with their
uncle. Jim Spann. and his family
rfltar Protemus.
Mrs. Olie jtiesbitt. who has spent
several weeks in Mason-s Chapel
vicinity with relatives, returned
horne the first of the week.
Farmers arpund here are busy
nutting tcbacco. s - ---
Mrs. Dub Guthrrer and baby.
Rebecca, are visiting her parents-
in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Guth-
, . Mrs. Hartie Ellis and daughter.
1 Mrs. Erwin. visited ' lreratives in
1
Bruceton last week. Dr. Hickss_of
that place bid formerly of Hazel.
is ill but, was able to return* to his
!home from a hospital.
I Mrs. BJeie Erwin and J. S.
' Smotherman. are on .the sick list.'
Mr. Smotherman in-thankful for
Ile-many , visits af relatives and
friends and other kindnesses shown
and espenially.'enj ys the Scripture
, readings and, prayers by his good
owstor.'13ro: ic! G. Dunn. wha
, always invokes GOO blessings for
him and Mrs. Smothern-ian when
he visits the home: .
. •
. A 'baby beef tour its. Bourbon
csunty was 'attended by 25 .4-H
club members. their parents and
friends
The men of this community are
busy (sitting tobacco. Some re-
port quite a bit of dames* done to
then- ,rups of tobacco due t• rust.
Mr. and Mrs, Denny Roberts of
Puryear. spent Sunday with Mrs.
Roberts' parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
H. Robinson and family, and Mrs.
Roberts is wending the week with
them.
Mr. and Mrs. John Holt of
Quincy. W. Va., is visiting Mr.
Hult's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edd
Holt and family.
Mrs. A. G. McGehee visited her
daughter, Mrs. B. D. Simpson,
Monday.
Mr. and .Mrs. Marvin Taylor
spent Saturday night with Mr. and
Mrs. J. C. Robinson.
Mrs. Edd Holt has renal-tied home
after spending several days with
her son and his wife, Mr. and Mrs.
John Holt of Quincy. W. Va.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Robinson and
daughters, Drue Nell. Ozane and
Carolyn, and Mrs. Parvin Lee and
daughter, Betty and son, Parvin,
Jr., spent Friday afternoon in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Cal-
loway.
Mrs, Herschel Sykes visited, Mrs.
C. T. Morris Tuesday afternoon.
Roy Calloway Sold a nice veal
'calf last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Hardeman Bucy
and children visited Mrs. Buons
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edd Holt,
Sunday. '
Mrs. Iner Neese visited her
niece. Mrs.. R. D. Simpson. last
week.
Miss Valda Taylor was the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. John T.
Taylor and family last week.
Miss Frances Osbron of Puryear
spent last week with Mr. and Mrs.
Payton Nance and family.
Miss Evelyn Morris and Miss
'Frances Osbron visited Miss Drue
Nell Robinson Sunday.
Mrs. Boyd Callow.ay and daugh-
ter. Patty Sue, visited Mrs. J. H.
Robinson and family Wednesday.
R. T. Willoughby is visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Armster Rhodes this
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ferman Bucy of
Dearborn. Mach., have returned
home after spending a few days
-Mr-- and Mrs, Owen -H-utson.
Attie Vaughn of Washington. D.
C.. is visiting relatives and friends
of Buchanan.
We are very sorry to hear of
the death of the inafnt son of
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Yarbrough,
who was buried Sunday afternoon














Mr. and Mrs. Jack Key. Mr. and
Mrs. Rudtillah Key and daughter.
Dorothy Love and Mr. and Mrs.
Oman Paschall were Sunday visit-
ors in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
GlenOrr and family.
Mr and Mrs. Elmer Paschall and
son. Vernon Hugh, were week-end
visitors in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Lee Roy Kuykendall.
Mr. and Mrs. litstitie Wicker
and family. Mr.. and Mrs. James
Everets and baby. Mr. and Mrs.
Charlie Wicker and daughter,
Doloris, Mr. and Mrs. Arlin Pas-
chall were Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. P. T. Wicker.
Mr. and Mrs. Waymon Young of
Union City, were visitors in the
home of Mrs. Rebecca Paschall and
faintly Sunday. Afternoon visit-
ors were Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Orr
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Oman
Paschall and Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
Paschall.
Mr. and Mrs, C. A. Paschall
were Sunday visitors of Mr. and
Mrs. Barkley Paschall and family.
Mr,. and Mrs: Zelner Orr and
sons, Joe Neal, and Lynn Roy,
were Sunday afternoon guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Roy KuykendalL
Roy Orr has purchased a new
car.
Some of the farmers of this com-
munity are cutting tobacco.
Uncle Swept Paschall was the
Thursday night visitor in 'the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Clay Cook.
Hildred Paschall was Thursday
night visitor in the- home of Mrs.
Rebecca Paschall and family.
Miss Wilma Pasbhall was Wed-
riesday night visitor in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Oman Paschall.
Mr. and Mrs. Vestur Paschall
were Friday night visitors' in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Orr.
Lightning struck Munroe Hutch-
ens' cow Thursday and killed her.
Mr. and Mrs. Othel Paschall and
son, Gerald, were Saturday night
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Arlin Pas-
chall.
Friends and relatives visited in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Morris
Fletcher Sunday. August 14, on
Mr. Fletcher's birthday.
Rev. Garden Paschall of Okla-
homa is visiting his parents, Mr:
and Mrs. Alonzo Paschall_ of Cot-
tage Grove, Tenn.. Route 2. The
Reverend Mr. Paschall has pneu-
monia, hope he Soon recovers.
-Happy Jack
Puryear Route 3
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Wicker
were Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Plez Wicker, reporting
Mr. Wicker some improved..
Mary Catherine and Martha Nell
Morril had their tonsils . removed
Wednesday of last week at the
McSwain Clinic ati Paris. They
are reported doing nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Vandyke
and children. Willodean and Jer-
ry_ _Mr- .and_ldra-Puron_ Coats were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Delmus Paschall, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Glyn Orr and
baby. Mr. and Mrs. Commodore
Orr and children. Mr. and Mrs. J.
C. Paschall visited in the home of
Odle Morris and family Saturday
night.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Wicker,
Mr. and Mrs. Tilmon Ward, and
family were Sunday afternoon
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Odie Min-
ns and family.
Mrs. Gleaner Byars and daugh-
ter, Inez. visited in the Morris
me Monday and helped Mrs.
Morris in her work.
Mr_ and Mrs_ Detritus Paschall
visited Mr. and Mrs. Jim Wilker-
son Sunday.
SUtiley Jones visited Calvin
Paschall over the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Delmus Paschall
visited Mr. and Mrs. Jim 'Wilker-
son Sunday.,
Stanley Jones visited Calvin Pas-
chall over the week-end.
Ancel. Ola. and Boyce Wicker
were among those that atterid the




Last week completed the first
month of school and it is pronress-
ing very nicely.
Those making the honor roll for
the first month were the following:
First grade, Ruby Garner.
Second grade, Raymond Cope-
land, Mary Nell Morris, and Levata
Thorn.
Third grade, Marian Jane Cope-
land, Dortha Dean Mathis, Roy
Linn Morris, Mary Nell Pritchett
and Betty Jean Skaggs.
Fourth grade, Bonnie Lee
Brown.
Fifth grade, Ruth Carter, Pryn-
tha Cleaver. .
Sixth grade, William Lee Thorn
and Thomas E. Ernstberger.
We have completed our maga-
zine rack fifid now 'Save many
magazines in it.
The larger boys of Dexter and
the boys of Dexter school played
a softball game Friday afternoon'.
The larger boys were defeated by
a score of 12-5. The game wiss
very interesting to watch.
SPRING CREEK SCHOOL
Students attaining the honor roll
at Spring Creek school for the
first month are as follows:
Second grade, Junior Bolen.
Third grade_ Betty June Cunning-
ham and Betty June Drinkard.
Cole's camp Ground
Tobacco cutting is being done
extensively here. Everyone in this
crew will soon be done and then
I guess the men will take a vaca-
tion.
Mrs. Guy Moore's brother-in-law
is very low at this writing.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Edwards were
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Everett
Housden Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Adams
were Sunday afternoon visitors of
Mr. arid Mrs. T. A. Oliver.
Mr. and Mrs. Raj Steele were
in Murray Monday on business.
Charlie and Martha Adams at-
tended the picnic at. Back 110
Saturday.
Mrs. Ella Adams was a visitor or
a few days with relatives.
Guy Moore visited "Uncle Don"
Wilson Sunday morning.
I would like to say hello to Mrs.
Cora Etta Moore in Detroit. And
dual you think, Mrs. Moore, you
have visited up there long enough?
We U be missing you if you don't
hurry home.-Sweet Pea.
Card of Thanks
We wish to express our thanks
and sincere appreciation to our
friends, neighbors, relatives, Drs.
Hale, Carney, and Houston; Bro.
Francis and the Church of Christ;
Mrs. Hughes, Mrs. Witty, Miss
Jaimeson and au who-'helped dur-
Fourth grade, Geneva Moody and ing the illness and death of our
Robbie Jean Swift. darling wife and mother, Mrs.
Charity Parker.-J. N. Parker and
family.
Fifth grade, Charles Lewis Nan-
ny, Mary Julia Swift andl.Anna
Louise Williams.
-Seventh grade, Eva Nell Arm-
strong and Imogene Drinkard.
-The virtue lies in the struggle,




It is importArthat the written portions of all
policies covering on the same property read exactly
alike. If they do not, they should be made un-iform
at once.
Has there-been any change in the title to your
property? Have you removed your property to a
new location? Has there been any change in the
occupancy that _would invojvQ..n additional
hazard?
If any of the above changes have occurred,
your TAolicies should be corrected. accordingly.-
your.insurance with au. Agency that 'knows
how to make the proper corrections your poli-
cies and that is desirous that every honest loss be
promptly and adequately paid in full.




"It Does Make a Difference Who Writes
Your Insurance"





FIRST RANGE EVER TO UNITE
=THESE ADVANCED COOK-
ING AND BAKING FEATURES
...AT THIS BARGAIN PRICE!
COME IN! CHECK THIS LIST!
!:] "SPEED-HEAT" ENCLOSED COOKING
UNITS
3 COOKING SPEEDS







DRAWN STEEL BROILER PAN WITH
RACK
LARGE SEAMLESS PORCELAIN OVEN
NON-TILT SLIDING SHELVES
SHELF-TYPE OVEN DOOR
FRONT OPENING OVEN -VENT
HYDRAULINIOVEN HEAT CONTROL
PLUS These Outstanding Features - optional
at small extra ,ost:




• A stunning, new, genuine Frigidaire Electric Range
that has everythincs, modern range should have!
Come in and see the four conveniently located eq-
closed cooking units- each with three heating speeds!
The wide, roomy, stain-resisting top! Look into the
extra-large '' Even-Heat" oven -ssamleissAporcelain-
,, -lined for Amy cleaning! And see many more excrusive
- Frigidaire features ... all at this bargain price! Corns
in check the list of important advantages! We
think Youth agree... here's





Get These Genuine Frigid-aire Exclusive Features!
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THURSDAY AFTERNOON, AUGUST 18, 1938.
Mrs. Fleta Utley, of the R. H
Falwell and Company insurance
firm, is taking a week's vacation
spending the time with her sister,
Mrs. Wilford Heflin, of Hickory, in
Graves county.
R., K Falwell, Sire attended Sat-
urday night the revival meeting
being conducted by his son, R. H.
Falwell, Jr., at the Baptist church
in LaCenter, of which young Fal-
well is pastor. The meeting is
continuing throughout this week.
Miss Elizabeth Oliver, an instruc-
tcr in the Indian school at Chiloc-
ca, Okla., is visiting her mother,
Mrs. Nettie Oliver, and her sister,
Mrs. O. C. Wells, on Olive street.
Mrs Scotty Mills spent the early
part of the week with her mother,
Mrs. S. F. Mills, of Sedalia, who
was rather critically ill.
Fred Cutler, Detroit, father-in-
law of Mrs. J. C. Cutler, spent
Friday here at the home of Mrs.
Cutler's mother, Mrs. Pearl Alex-
ander. He returned. to Detroit
Saturday, accompanied by Mrs.
Cutler.
Miss Uldine Willenghby was con-
fined to her home the early part
of the week with illness. se•
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Scott re-
tui:ned Friday from Murfreesboro,
Term., after `having spent several
days with relatives there.
John Herman Trotter, who has
been spending a short vacation
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. 0.
M. Trotter in Southside, Tenn., re-
turned here Sunday.
Boone Hill, president of the Wes-
-tern Dark Fired Tobacco Growers
Association, conferred with of-
ficials of the organization here
Moliday morning.
Miss Virginia Hadaway, local
TVA employe, returned Saturday
from a 2-Weeks vacation trip
which included an itinerary of
Southern roadways.
Willard Davids,. is manager of.
the National Hotel. returned Sun-
 day from a 4-day vacation journey
In the 0-reat Smoky Mountains Of
Eastern Tennessee and North
Carolina, .
Dr. F. E. Crawford, who has
been vacationing for the past three
weeks in Hot Springs, Ark., re-
turned to his home here Sunday
night. Mrs. Crawford and her
two sotts. Pat and Phil, accompa-
nied by her mother, Mrs. D. L.
Gaiighan, met her husband in
Memphis. where he had been
brought hy his sister-in-law, Mrs.
W. A. Daniel, of Camden, Ark.
Mrs. Gaughan, who had been visit-
ing Mrs. Crawford here for three
'weeks, returned to her Arkansas
home with Mrs. Daniel.
Hisaitls-Wrocking Functional
PAINS
Severe functional pains of men-
strusUon. cramping spells and jan-
gled nerves soon rob a woman of her
natural, youthful freshness. PAIN
lines in a woman's face too often
grow into AGE lines!
Thousands of women have found
It helpful to take Cardul. They say
It seemed to ease their pains,. and
they noticed an Increase in their
appetites and finally a strengthened
resistance to the discomfort of
monthly periods.
Try Cardin. Of course if it doesn't
help you, see your doctor.
Mrs. Charles Jennings is spend-
ing a 3-weeks' holiday season with
her parents in Pittsburgh.
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Currier
moved Monday frOm the T. L.
Smith apartments eta apartments
owned by H. E. Wall, Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Hobart Smith,
Hopkinsville, spent last week visit-
ing relatives in the county.
Seddick W. Girgis, Baptist min-
ister from Fayem, Egypt, conduct-
ed the services Sunday at the First
Baptist church. He was introduced
by Pastor Sam P. Martin. Girgis,
a graduate of the Southern Baptist
Theological Seminary of Ft. Worth,
Tex., returned to his native land
after receiving his degree in 1932
to do missionary work, and will
return there again next month.
Mrs. Mende WiiSb011, sister of Bob
Parker of near Old Salem, and
her grandson, Harold Wasson, both
of Carrier Mills, Iki., visited the
Parkers and other relatives locally
last Week. They were Friday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Fal-
well, Sr.
Burie Cochrum is recovering
from a chest ailmentth which
he has been suffering for some
time.
Mrs. Clint Ward, who has been
spenting the last two weeks with
her sister, Mrs. Halton Hood. and
family in Detroit, returned to her
home here Sunday night.
Mr. and Mrs. . Kelly Cromwell
spent Saturday night and Sunday
at the home of Cromwell's parent!,
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Cromwell. In
Clinton.
The Calloway county health de-
partment has been giving physical
examinations to teechers during the
past several weeks. It gave ex-
aminations Monday and Wednes-
day mornings of this week.
T. 0. Turner has been busy dur-
ing the week moving his shoe
store to his basement store, where
he is bringing about a 'consolida-
tion-of -the- two stores_ ,
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Trevathan,
Miss Nellie .Short,- and Mrs. Amos
Wells spent Sunday in Livingston
county visiting Mrs. Ann Jones
and sister, Miss Emma Dycus.
" Miss Ante Waters is spending a
few weeks in Kenton, Tenn., where
she is visiting her niece, Mrs. K.
• M. Jones. She will return to Mur-
ray in Abe fall.
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Atkins, who
have been living in Princeten fee
the last several months, returned
to Murray Thursday and will make
their home here. Atkins is a
drrver for the C. Ray Bus Com-
pany.
Mr. and Mts. Homer Williams of
triorth Fifth Street are at present
on an extended visit in Texas
where they will travel widely con-
tacting relatives.
J. A. Smith, Nashville, a broth-
er-in-law of Mrs. H. B. Taylot,
stopped in Murray for a short
visit with Mrs. Taylor this week.
Mrs. C. L. Wyatt, Dearborn,
Mich., formerly Miss Johnnie Dar-
nell of Murray, spent last week
visiting relatives here.
Miss Irene Boggess of Detroit.
Mich., is speadings her vacation
with relatives and friends in this
county.
Miss Joella Jones returned Wed-
THE NEW GENERAL ELECTRIC"
TODAY'S MODERN
ELECTRIC RANGE!
THIS NEW General ElectrillRange for 1938 has Three
Thrifty Features that make it the
completely modern electric range!
litre is a NEW range—not merely
Ala in modern design but also NEW
In how it saves you kitchen time ansis•
work and worry and waste! It's
NEW in downright dollar value, tool
Come in soon and see a demonstration
1 TEL-A-COOK LIGHTSInform you in-stantly when and
where the current is






ing heats from one






3 TRIPL- OVEN.Three ovens inone! I—Speed





R. H. Vandevelde & Co.
HARM, E. JENKINS. Mgr. Phone 435. Rex 416
plumbing. Heatinit Ftertrir and short Mrtal Work—Lallowity 4;ounty
Representatives lor General Electric Ranges, Refrigerator*
and G. E. Appliances.
nesday to her home in Paducah
alter spending three .weeks at the
home of her grandmother, Mrs.
Hun Outland, of West Main Street.
Cir. and Mrs. J. D. Wilaon are
the parents of a baby girl born
Friday, August 5. The child was
named Patricia Anne. -
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Wearren and
Mr. and Mrs. Sam thaihoun have
returned from a week's 'vacation in
Florida. They spent three days at
Camp Talguin in Quincy, Fla. On
then return, they stopped for a
snort time at St. Augustine and at
Lookout Mountain, and then in At-
tante, Ga., where Mrs. Wearren
visited her sister, Mrs. Kenneth
Gregory.
Chez-Lie Hale made a business
trip to Indianapolis over the week-
end.
J. B. Henry of Nashville was the,
week-end guest of Mr. and Ur*.
it. W Pollard.
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Trevathan
and Frank Ttevathair of Paducah
spent the week-end with Mr. and
Aus. Nat Ryan, Jr.
Miss Charlotte Overby and Bur-
gess Overby have returned to
weir home in Detroit after spend-
ing several weeks with reiatives
in Murray and the county.
Miss Mary Nee Farmer is spend-
ing two weeks in Owensboro, Ky.,
with her cousin, Miss Ruth Fulton.
Master Billie Farmer has re-
turned to Frankfort after spend-
ing the summer with his grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Farmer,
Mrs. Floyd Griffin of May-
field was the week-end guest of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Boyd
Gilbert.
Mrs. W. J. Mecoy and Mrs. Mary
Mecoy Hall will leave the latter
part of the week for Chicago for
a visit with the former's daughter,
Mrs. M. F. Anderson and family.
Mr. and Mrs. John Robinson and
little son of Milburn spent the
week-end with Mrs. Lula Risen-
hoover.
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Yancey
and Betty Yancey will leave Fri-
day for a vacation with relatives
in Georgetown and Owenton, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Baker and
family and Mr. and Mrs. Byron
Heard. and danghter are spending
this week on their house-boat at
Pine Bluff. They were joined for
the week-end by Mrs. Charlie Hale,
Jane Hale and Charlene Dodd.
Mrs. E. B. Houston spent the
early part of the week in Louis-
ville.
Mrs. Bettie Farris had as her
guests last week four brothers,
Mr, and Mrs. Albert, Mr. and Mrs.
Max Hill and Gip Hill, Sterling.
Ills Everett Hill, Corinth, Miss., Mr.
zinc! Mrs. Charles Taylor and little
daughter Attie, Memphis, Tenn.,
and her Uncle. Mr. and Mrs. Willie
McCarty. Lake Charles, La. Mr.
McCarty left Calloway county 44
years ago, this being his first trip
back.
Little Attic Taylor, daughter. of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Taylor, re-
turned to her home in Memphis,
Tenn., Friday after a four-week
visit with her little cousin, Charles,
Jr., Farris.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie McCarty
of Lake Charles, La., who haw
been visiting their niece, Mrs.
Bettie Farris and family are now
visiting wih his nephew, Charles
Taylor of Memphis. Tenn., be-
fore returning, to their home. This
is the first time Mr. McCarty has
been in Kentucky in 44 years.
Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Bradley
spent last week in Murray as
guests of the former's mother and
father. Mr. and Mrs. Sledd Farris,
also his sister. Mrs. Willie Johnson.
Mr. Farris retthned home with
them for a week's visit in Chica-
co, Ill.
Dr. and Mrs. J. H. Richmond. and
daughters, Anne Howell and Ruth
are leaving Saturday for a two
weeks' vacation trip to St. SimOns
Island. oft the coast from BrtMs-
wich. Ga.
Prof. and Mrs. Wm. FOX and
family will leave Thursday for a
month's vacation at Bicknell. Al-
exandria, and Lake Tippecanoe.
Ind.
Misses Virginia and Ruth Far-
ley were the week-end guests oe
Mist-Mary. B. Melugin. Paducah.
M. Helm, Miss Emma J.
Helm, Mrs. Fuel? and daughters,
Misses Arba, Gladys Myrthal, and
Janice, MO- and • Mrs. W. A. Al-
derdice, Mr. and Mrs. Hardin Al-
derdice attended othe annual re.
union of the students, school mates,
relatives and friends of ,Mr. Helm
at George Rogers Clark Park, Me-
tropslis, Ill., last Sunday.
Mrs. Audie Beaman and her
daughters, Dorothy .Neltand lose- .
phine, and Prentice Beaman. a
llirother-in-law, of Detroit. are
Visiting firends and relatives of
this county.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Mayer, Lo-
gan, W. Va., are visiting 011ie
Mayer and family and other reel-
Lives around Hazel and Murray.
The visitors from West Virginia
came after Ralph Mayer's mother,
Mrs. R. E. Mayer, and his daugh-
ter, Marilyn, who have been visit-
ing the 011ie Mayers during the
summer. Enroute here, the Ralph
Mayers spent several days' in the
Smoky Mountains and stopped by
for a peek at Pickwick dam.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Erwin and
family will leave Friday for Texas
to visit Creed Curd and family and
other of their relatives in that
area. Their trip, which will twit
some 10 days, will include tours
through Marlin, Tex., and Galves-
ton.
Gatlin Clopton and family, ac-
companied by C. F. Dale, will
leave Wednesday for Rector, Ark..
to visit Dr, Hobson Clopton and
will go thence to Paragould, Ark.,
to spend a few days with Dr. Hud-
gins and family.
Mrs. Zone Harris left today for
her home in Cannonsburg, Miss.,
after spending several weeks with
her sister, Mrs. W. H. Graves.
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Ordway
spent the week-end with his par-
ents in Kuttawa.
Mr. and Mrs. Cletus Robertson
arrived today from Sts_Louis for
a visit with Mr. and Mrs. Dewey
Jones and Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
Robertson -,
Mr. and Mrs. D. K. Butterworth
have returned from Detroit where
they were the guests of their son.
Paul Butterworth, and Mrs. But-
terworth,
Mrs. J. C. Hayes of Dawson
Springs is in a St. Louis hospital
where she- recently underwent an
operation for appendicitis. Mrs.
Hayes was before her marriage
Miss Anne Ordway, a former stu-
dent at MSC and a sister of
Preston Ordway of this city.
Mrs. Russell Phillips and daugh-
ter,-Mies Betty Phillips, who have
spent several weeks with the
torn-lees sister, Mrs. C. L. Shar-
borough and family, .left Wednes-
day for Richmond, Va., where they
will make their home. They were
accempanied to sieeesejte -by Mrs.,
Sharborough and heronottier, 'Mrs.
W. E. Smith of ' New - Orleans, whe
will spend several days with rela-
tives before returning to Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Jets Wallis and
Pat Wallis had as their week-end
guests 'Miss Sara Wallis a Mem-
phis, Miss Betty Overby of Padu-
cah and Miss Joanne Fulton of
Murray.
.Mr. and Mrs. Alma Steele spent
the week-end in West Frankfort.
Ill., where they were guests of
their son, R. G. Steele and fam-
ily. •
Miss Mary Elizabeth Galleeyon.
Tupelo, Miss., is visiting this week
with Mr.-and Mrs. T. T. Allingtun,
South 15th street.
Mrs. Ben Travis of Mt. Pleasant,
Mich., is visiting her relatives in
Calloway county, the Lawrences
and the Swanns.
Mrs. Ethan Irvan, who was
stricken with paralysis 29 months
ago, visited, for the first time since
eshe.suffered the stroke, this week.
She spent the day with a close
friend of hers, Mrs. Fuel, in Col-
lege Addition.
Robert Carney, manager of the
local plant of the KentuckyTen-
nesseesLiglat and Power Company,
is attending a meeting of company
employees at Reelfoot Lake in
Tennessee this week.
Franklin Cole, son of Wright
Cole, north of town, fell from th
top of a new tobacco barn they
-were constructing last week,- and
wag' knocked unconscious. He re-
vived after awhile and resumed his
work. Just a narrow escapes after
alighting on a pile of lumber.
Grover James, employe of the
Murray Consumers Coal and Ice
Co.. underwent an operation for
appendicitis Tuesday evening.
W. J. Holloway of Kuttawa, was
in the city Wednesday an a busi-
ness deal.
Burrell Valentine and little
scn, Bill, of Hopkinsville, were
week-end visitors in Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. 'Nat Gibbs have
returned from Logan, W. Va.,
where they, spent several days
with relatives. They reached Mur-
ray on their return journey Fri-
day. Mrs. John Gibbs and daugho
ted. Mary Alice, of Logan, W. Va.,-
will come here this week-end- -for
a several-days visit with the dibbs.
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Doran and
son, Tommy. left Sunday on an ex-
tended .visit with friends and
relatives in Mississippi, Alabama,
and Georgia,
PUBLIC NOTICE1
—1938 TAX BILLS ARE HERE
I •
SAVE 2` Per Cent DISCOUNT
By paying your State, County and School
Taxes by November 1, 1938
• •







Mr. and Mrs. Fred Robertson .of
Detroit are ,guests 'of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Robertson
and other relatives.
Mrs. J. R. Oury left today for
Montreat, N. C. where she will
spend several days.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M, Caudill and
daughter, Billie Jo, left today to
spend their vacation in Eastern
Kentucky.
Miss Eunice Oury was the week-
end guest of relatives in Wickliffe.
Dr. Catherine Fisher underwent
an operation for appendicitis at the
'Mason Memorial Hospital Monday.
The Rev, E. B. Motley, Corpus
Christi, Tex., is expected to arrive
here Tuesday for a_ visit with Mr.
and Mrs. W. G. Swann, Mrs. W.
S. Swann, the H. -P. Wears, and
others. Miss Sadie Wilgus, Mor-
ganfield, will be a guest of the
Swanns at the same timee-
Mrs. J. W. Vaughan, Jackson,
Miss., is a guest of Mrs. W. S.
Swann during the week.
Miss Ruth Phillips, daughter of
Mrs. Clifford Phillips, is convalesc-
ing splendidly after a tonsillec-
tomy at a local hospital Monday.
SOLDIER CREEK CEMETERY TO
BE ARRANGED ['OR AUG. 27
The cemetery grounds of Soldier
Creek church just across the line
in Marshall county will be im-
proved and beautified Saturday,
August 27 according to T. S. Ches-
ter, Kirksey.
At 1 o'clock in the afternoon, all
interested persons will meet and
arrangements will be made and
contract let for the graveyard's
upkeep during the coming 'year.
Read the Classified CO1033331.
HERE AND THERE
BY R. B. WEAR
uses his fists, teeth, elbows and
knees to a/3 unfair advantage. We
turn now to the fellow who is as
stolid as a_ granite column. He
never complains when the going
is tough or when he gets his eye-
teeth jammed ,down his tonsils. He
turns in a game well played but
never lets his poker face betray
his thodghts. We, pass- an to the
peppery, nervous type which is- so
often found in the backfield. In
spirit, action and what not they
have the temperament of a Ken-
tucky thoroughbred. They are con-
stantly "talking" up the game, they
are alert,, nervous, uneasy and ex-
tremely restless. They play the
game with "all" they possess and
will not come out of the fray un-
til the last whistle is blown.
Nearly any athlete looks greed
while his team is winning and the
majority of the time the spectators
are bubbling over with joy. But
what the veterans of the grid are
intersested in is what will the grid-
der, look like when he is being
played on an even basis or when
he is being swept off his pfeet by
a vicious opponent into a non-
glorious defeat.
Football to some persona is only
a kid's game of beef and brawn,
but to those who enjoy the real
pearls of the game they soon see
the outstanding characteristic of
each participant and watch the
varying reactions sf the 22 men
while under fire.
,Yes, it is a grand old game and
when played according to Hoyle
boys- are made into men who can
take as well as give not only in
athletic contests but in every-day
living, regardless of the odds.
Taylor county farmers cleared
his shoulder" and when the referee $1.50 per hundred pounds on their
is under the scrimmage pile-e he, first pool of 527 lambs.
Within a short period of ap-
proximately 15 days the little old
game of football will again push
away all other headline flashes
and will curl up comfortably and
proudly as "King of the sports"
fur a few short weeks.
The goldenrod is turning yellow
. . but not so with literally thou-
sands of youths who are anxiously
waiting for "first call" on the grid
field. No; other feeling can com-
pare with, that pulling and snort-
ing something that hit* each would
be pigskin star about this time
etch year. All pent up energy
and vitality,. pep and vigor asserts
itself and nothing will cause it to
cease until the last gun. is fired
to end the final game of the sea-
son.
A gridiron is a testing field and
brings out the true characteristics
not only in the friendly combats
of high school and college days
but also reveals the qualities of
a person that he will use while
rounding out this "little" game of
Life.
We have our showmen in foot-
ball as well as in 'other phases of
social and business life. Who has
not seen that big fellow on the
grid go down after a hard tackle
and get up, shake himself a couple
of times, stagger a half-dozen more
feet and then turn into a roaring
hellion on tlhe next play 'only to
get up :and repeat said dramatic
episode. Then you see the fellow
that hasn't an ounce of control
over his temper. He comes out of
each scrimmage with a "chip on
VANCLEAVE SCHOOL
We're progressing nicely toward
the second month of school.
EverYene is showing ,a good attl-'
tude toward school work.
StUdents malting the highest
scores in the fifth and seventh
grades are, Mildred Ramsey and
R. E. Wright.
We have had several students
absent on account of illness and
working in the tobacco harvest.
The third and fourth grades are.
very busy working on health pos-
ters.
We plan to have a ball game
with Backusburg school Friday
week,
We cordially invite everyone to
visit our school. Our superintend-
ent, Mr. T. C. Arnett, visited us
Tuesday. „We- hope Jae - will come
back again.
We hope that Robbie Fennell,
who has been ill since the first
week of school, will soon be able
to join her classmates in their
studies,
School Rhyme . -
Again with welcome greeting,
Kind friends now we Come;
To watch and guard the future,
For those we love at home.
Each thankful to the giver
Of every earthly claim,
We now describe the honor,
To His holy name.
Guide well ycur treasures, friends,
And ever ready be;
To help, the mourning loved ones,
No matter where they be.
Let . justice rule your action,
And generous conduct win.
That peace, love and happiness,
May hold out to the end. ,
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He's a rootin', tootin'
son of a gun— out West



























FROM GREAT STORIES COME
THE GREATEST PICTURES!
...and here, for the first time
on the screen, is the story the
author of "Treasure Island"









C. AUBREY SMITH • REGINALD OWEN
JOHN CARRADINE • NIGEL BRUCE • MILES MANDER
RALPH FORBES • H. B. WARNER
..Directeclty Alfred Wetter
Darryl F. Zanuck a Charq41 iiod.cno6
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A revival rmsling began at
.Coldv.rates Bar. • chin ..h Sun-
day night. A,I.SL,,••t• i& FverYbody
is ineited--to 41: ml the services,
Mrs. -Manse Adams has been
suffering a_ lot from an infected
foot caused from a rusty nail.
Mr. and Mrs. Perkins Adams an-
notira‘sthe arrival of a new dati`gh-
ter.- The little Miss has been
named Quava Nile.
tiffs 011ie lfroach and children
visited Mr. and Mi s. Aden Crouch
And family Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. CleliOn Sanaers
and daughter Shelba Jean. visited
'relatives at Kirksey .Sunday-
-,s---Mrs. Will Cask of Browns
• Grove visited her daughter. Mrs.
Elite! Rogers, recently.
Mrs. Dathel Wilkerson visited
•gr sitter. Mrs. Lillie Sanders who
has been confined to her bed for
the time.




Quite a few from this section
attended, •the picnic at Backusburg
Saturday. They said they enjoy-
ed the day fine.
Mr. and Mrs. C. mus Alexander
and little son, James Ray. spent
last Monday night-Wath Willis
Short and family. east of Hardin.
Most every btady is -busy cutting
tobacco and -.She farmer around
hare will just about finish up
this vi:esek. Lots of tobacco was
led and ruined here
Mr. and Mrs Curtis Tidwell
were guests of the former's par-
ents.. Mr. and Mrs.. Linn. Tidwell
and family. Wednesday night and
Thursday.
Mr and Mrs. Comus Alexander
were very sad when they received
news Wednesday afternoc-n that
Mrs. Frank Crass had killed her
self in Kansas City ,where she had
been living for sometime) She v.ais
Miss Lula Bean before hen mar-
riage:- News was received that
her body would he ,hipped to
Tolley & Carson
Food Market
BETTER VALUES AND BETTER
-FOODS
Tomato Juice, Armour's, large cans 9c
Beechnut Tomato Catsup, lge. bottle 19c
Red Robe Tomato Catsup, lge. bottle 10c
Flour, Pride of the Purchase, 24 lbs. 49c
Flour, Murray Mill, 24-lb. bag . 60c
Baby Food, Beechnut in Glass, 6 for 55c
Beechnut Spaghetti, 3 cans  25c
Dill Pickles, qt. jars 17c
Corn Flakes, Kellogg's, pkg. .  Sc
Wash Boards, good quality 35c.
Mops, Thread or Cord, No. 16 23c
Fly Spray, Gulf, half pint 14c
pint, 23c; quart  49c
Toilet Tissue, 6 rolls  23c
Northern Tissue, 4 rolls, 35c value 26c
Complete line of the Best Fresh Meats
and Picnic Goods
WE DELIVER PHONE 37
UTOTEEM
SUGAR, -Granulated. 10-poland1 - 47c
FLOUR, Keco, 24 lbs. S. R. 65c
COFFEE, Arbuckle, 2 pounds for 24c
SALMON, Chum, can 10c
MACKEREL, 3 cans 25c
LAUNDRY SOAP, Giant Yellow, 7 bars 25c
PALMOLIVE TOILET SOAP, 3 bars 16c
ICE CREAM POWDER, 3 boxes  25c
MEAL, 12-pound peck   1Sc
PENCIL TABLETS, big Sc size, 4 for  15c
PEACHES, 2 1-2 size cans pie, 3 for  25c
BAKING POWDER, 25 ozs. K. C. - 18c
LIGHT HOUSE CLEANER. 3 cans 10c
SLICED-BACON, Melrose, 113. 23c
SALT MEAT, lb. 10c
PURE LARD,, lb. s 10c
MILK, Pet, 3 large or 6 small*  18c
CORN, No. 2 can Pride of Illinois  10c
POISON FLY PAPER, 3-5c. pkgs.
1 Conc. SUPERSUDS, 10c Soap
10c
Ilc
PEAS, Early Junel 3 No. 2 cans 25c
JAR RINGS „,.. 2 dozen Se
JAR TOM . dozen 22c
FRUIT JARS, half Anon 93c; quarts 69c
CRACKERS, 2-lb box. 14c,
SALT, Table, 10-1b. bag   18c
SALT, Table, 3-5c boxes  10c
WHEAT BRAN, 100 lbs. $1.05
MIXED BRAN and. SHORTS  $1.20
SHORTS, 100 lbs.  $1.25
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H ospital News
Patienta admitted to the William
Mason Memorial Hospital during
the past week:
Wallin. Grogan Hamlin. Brandon:
Watkins Compton. Golden Pond;
Wm D. Martin. Hazel. Evelyn Ger-
trude Rice. Springville. Tenn.; Mrs.
E. C. Jcnes. Murray, Madenia
Eivey, Mayfield: Rota_ 0. Miller.
Hazel; Mrs. Frank Hudson. Nash-
ville; Alford P. • Elkins, Hymon:
Mrs. Martin MeCuiston. Big 'Clifty;
Miss Lillian Watters. Murray; Miss
iltuth Phillips. Murray; Walter
Ronald Farris. Hazel. Dr. Katherine
Fisher. Murray: Dr. Miles E. Os-
burn: San Antonio. , Tex.; Mrs. J.
E. Bailey, Murray:. Willis Hickok.
Murray: Mrs. James E. Moon. Dres-
den, Tenn.: Wm. A. Stephenson.
calyert City; Varginio..,LhAire *Ink
i
ford. Murray; Buster Rowland..
Murray. '
Patients dismissed during the
past week: .
Mrs. Newburn Faughn. Calvert
City; Jackie Eugene Knight Mur-
ray; Mrs. Finis Weatherford. Pur-
year. Tenn: Mrs. J. E. Bailey, Mur-
i ray; Robert Miller. Hazel; Miss
:Evelyn Rice, Springviile,_ Tenn.:
I Mrs. Ernest Jones, Murray:, Mrs.
i James Kelley. Cedar Grove. Tenn.;
; Walter' Ronald Farris. Hazel; Mrs.
1..Chas. Dodge. Calvert City; Mrs..
!Earl Deck. Hardin: Dr. M. E.
Osburn. San Antonio. Tex.: W. D.
Martin„ Hazel; Miss Ruth' Phillips,
Murray: W. J. RedingtOn. Paducah.
•
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CIFCRCH
"Living On the Borderland" will
be the pastor's sermon subject next
Sunday morning at 10:50 o'clock.
Sunday School It 9:30 a. m.
"The Conversion of Lydia" will
be the subject of the evening ser-
mon at 7:45.
We would call special attention
to our annual revival meeting
which will be held September 4-16.
The Rev.. J. G. Cothran. First Bap-
tist Church. Princeton, Ky., will be
the visiting preacher. Brother
Cothran is one df the outstanding
Baptist pa Cd11,11V1i -of this section
and 'of the entire state, and it is
a great pleasure to us to announce
his coming to Murray.
Fuller announcement of our
:meeting will be made next week.
Prayer meeting each Wednesday
evening at 7:45.
Next week the past'.' will be
teaching a study class in Soul
I Winning. The class will meet each
, evening at 7:45 in the chlirchlbuild-
ing. Cottage prayer meetings will
be held in the homes of our people
the week immediately preceding
our meeting.
All are invited to all of our see,
vices.
Carroll Hubbard. Pastor
Paducah Wednesday and thought
!she'd be buried at Goshen ceme-
tery Thursday. But she was buried
l
in Kansas City as we learned later.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Short and
children were Wednesday night
guests of her brother. Novice Al-
exander, and _family.
Comus Alexander had a young
mule to get - cut up pretty bad in
a Wire fence last week.
Miss Clarice Fay Palmer spent
last week with her uncle. Charlie
Elliott. and family.
Miss Treva Nell Tidwell has
come hz-me from i hospital. Site
is doing fine. Her friends all,bope
her a speedy recovery. ' •
Mr. and Mrs. William Stone are
spending the week with her par-
ents. Mr. .and Mrs. Herman Tid-
well, and family. •
Eugene Paschall and family and
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Manning spent
Sunday as the guests of .Mr. and
Mrs. Quinton Manning.
. Mr. and Mrs. Hardin Byers spent
last Saturday and Sunday as guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Comus Alexander.
Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Neel and
little son spent last Sunday as the
guests of • Mr. and Mrs. Willis
Short.
Carlos Alexander and wife were
Sunday guests of Mr and Mrs.
Comus Alexander and family.
Swann's Grocery
25-P h on e s-24
pkgs. Heinz Rion Flakes :. 25c
i-lb. box Crackers • - 15c
1 lb. Vanilla Wafers 15(
50-1b. can t. S. Inspected
Pure Lard . $4.95
Swift's Pure Lard, balk. lb.__ lie
4Pure Lard, bulk, lb.  _ fle
48 lbs. Good Flotarpc,.I 
46 lbs. Whtta . $1.33
10 lbs. Fine Granaisteb Sugar 47c
10 lbs. Godchaux Sugar 50c
I or. Phillips Grapefruit Juice,
No. 2 can
No. 2 can Glen Valley Peas. Ilk
-Fruit Jars, doz. half gals. - 97c
2 large I3-oz. Kellogg's Corn
Flake's, and a nice pitcher tic
White Jowl Meat. Iseolt- lb. Ilk
2 P. n'G. Soap and 10e Oxydol 15)
Largest Ivory Soap
6 boxes Matches
Green fruiter Beans. lb.
Green ( abbage. 10 lbs.
15-lb. peck White Potatoes
15_ lbs. Red Potatoes
10-lb. bucket Golden Sweet
. Maple Flavored Syrup • 50(





Five Trinning School seniors
will be graduated next Thursday,
August 18. A 'hat of the grad-
uates and their variad activities
follows: -
George Boas-attended Mayfield
high school in' '34 and was vice-
president of the Dramatics Club
and president of his class. He
went to Lowes high school from
1934 to '37, was vice-president of
the FFA and president a his class.
Ha has attended the Training
School since '37, and took part in
the productions, "Mama's Baby
13-y'' and "Campus Quarantine."
Edith Armstrong-attended Cold-
water junior high school '35-'36
.and. Want: Juliano -G.ruae_and. Kith.
tey high schools. She was a mem-
ber of the Home Er Club '38. the
Beta Club '38, and Glee Club '38 at
the Training School. She plans to
enter college at Murray State this
fall.
Martha Lou Hays-was president
of the soptamore class of the
Training School in 1938, and of the
junior class in '37. She payed' in
the Training School iirchestra from
'32-'38; the college band during
the summers of '37 and '38: the
college orchestra its '37 and '38.
She was secretary of the Dramatic
Club '37. a -member of the Glee
Club 435-38. She sang in the
sextet and in the All-State
•Chorus in '38.
Anne Howell Richmond-attend-
ed Frankfurt high school until
1936. . She was a member of the
G.A.A. Club '36, Latin Club '35.
Art Club '36. Girl Reserve '35-'36.
She sang in the Glee Club from
'35-'38. and played ,...in three Girl
Reserve plays in '35. She won a
scholarship in '38.
Lottle Venable has been an 'hon-
or student throughout high school.
She played in the orchestra "7-
'38; the college band 'summer '38);
was a member of the Drat/Mak%
Club '37: 1-H Club .'35-38; Beta
Club • 38; Internaticnal Relations
Club '38. In the algebra content,
she ranked_ in The upper II per
cent in the state in '35-'36.
Clinic Hospital Notes I
The following patients were ad-
mitted to the Clinic-Haspital this
week: .
Elmo Williams. Murray; Mrs.
Noel Herndon. Murray; Baby Noel
Herndon, Murray: Miss Elizabeth
Turnbow. Paducah; Alberta Martin.
colored, Murray: Mrs. Ralph Yar-
brough. Murray. Baby Anita Fran-
ees Yarbrough. Murray; Miss Brin-
da Mae Brandon, Hazel: Grover W.
James. Murr5 THrs. Edward
Smith. Puryear, Tena.; Dan Bailey,
New Concord: small child of Mr.
and Mrs. Elvin Lee, New Concord;
daughter a Mr. and Mrs. Wilson
Smith. Murray; Frank Cole. Mur-
ray route; Sam Wallace. Murray;
James McClain. Murray.
The following patients have been
dismissed this week:
Mrs. James Sable and baby.
Cadiz: Milton Williams. 'Concord:
Miss Catherine Outland. Murray:
Dan Bailey. New Concord; Frank
Cole. Murray; Sam Wallace. Mur-
ray; James McClain. Murray.
Read the Classified Column.
Jones' Mill News
AUGUST 18,1938.
Mr. and Mrs. George Jenkins
visited in ParLs Saturday.
Mr. and ,Mrs. Jack Key, Mr. and
Mrs. Rudolph Key and daughter,
, Dorothy Lou, Mr. told Mrs. Terry
Morris and children. Howard and
Zipora. Mr. and Mrs. Oman, Pas-
chall. and Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon
Morris and daughter, Gwen, were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Glynn Orr.
Mrs. Essie Faust and daughter
'Nell, visited in the h:me of Mr.
and Mrs. Terry Morris last week.
I„ Mrs. Cooper Jones and- chil-dren. Wanda Sue and Peggy. were
recent visitors in the home of Mrs.
Geroge Jenkins.
Several persons from this corn-
inanity attended the funeral ser-
vices for Mrs. Earl Cravens at
Uniori Hall last week.
Mr. and Mi; EriTt Dick an
Mr. 'and Mrs. Orville Jenkins of
Hazel were visitors of Mr. and
Mrs. George Jenkins Sunday.
Mr.' and Mrs. . Gaylon Morris.
Mrs. Terry Morris and children,
Howard and Zipora. Mr. and Mrs.
Glynn Orr, and Mr. and Mrs.
George Jenkins visited Misses Mary
Catherine 'and Martha Nell Morris
who had tonsil 'operations last
. vi-ek.-SnOw Ball. -
POTTERTOWN SCHOOL
This ends the first month of our
school term with each child show-
ing enthusiasm in his schcol work.
We want to thank Mr. Hale and'
he highway, department for the
riice driveway they built in our
school yard.
The upper grades enjoyed a pic-
Me last Friday afternoon at Pine
Bluff. ,
We have a ball ,game scheduled
With Vancleave for Friday, August
Our ice cream supper has been
postponed from the 20th to Satur-
day, night, august 27, since there
is one close by the 20th. Be sure
to remember the date. August 27.
and cc me.
The students making the honor
roll are: first grade, Joy Fay
ralwell, Betty Hicks, Lynndel
Douglas, Eulala and Berleen Wick-
er. John Walter Kimbro. Ronald
Garland and Billy Kimbro; second
grade. Quava Wicker; third grade.
Junior Roberts, Ellen Green; fourth
grade...Mae Outland and Sue Law-
ence; fifth grade. Wayne Law-
rence, Ruby Mae Smotherman;
sixth grade. Dortha Hale
Murray State College
Confers Degrees
(Continued from Page One)
In Kirksey High School next fall.
She was president of Household
Artiagub in '38, and a member of
the InTernational Relations Club.
She says. "Murray State means a
lot to me. I am proud that I am
a graduate of such an institution."
Sanders Brent Clayan of Hazel
will receive a bachelor of science
degree with a provisional high
school certificate. He majored a,
mathematics with minors in c T
merce and physics.
He was a member of the Ag
Club and Math Club. He states,
"I think Murray is a good school,
and one that IS equipped to fill
isiSTItt
LOST LESS NOW
"'LIVER, lb.  10c
BRAINS, lb. ,  10c
RIB ROAST, lb.  10c
MUTTON,Th:    7c to 10c
_LARD, lb.   10c
SALT BUTTS, lb.  10c
VEAL CHOPS, lb.  15c
CHUCK ROAST  121/c
HAMBURGER  121/c
BACON BUTTS, lb.  121/c
- 2 lbs. BEAF.STEAK •   '35c
. 2 lbs. OLEO  23c
GOOD SLICED BACON  23c
.2 lbs. BOLOGNA SAUSAGE 25c
Dressed HENS and FRYERS 25c
.2 lbs. ARMOUR'S STAR BACON 65c
Highest Market Prices Paid in Cash for




tree Delivery - Plane -214
F.'..3.47riifkleaas • ,11 idlionr• •.,1•10 •
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-
most needs of its studehts.". ,
With a double major in social
science and in English. Dallas
Lancaster, of Dexter. Ky., is a can-
didate for the BS. degree in Aug-
ust. He was a member of the In-
ternational Relations Club and the
English Club.
"Murray. State," Lancaster says,
"is a gre.it contributing factor to
the development of Western Ken-
tucky's cultural level."
Miss Rath Roberts of Puryear,
Tenn., is a candidate for a B.S.
degree in August. with a certificate
in elementary training. Her ac-
tivities were: English Club, House-
hold Arts Club, Les Carnarades
Francais, Glee Club. A Capella
Chair. Miss Roberts says "Mur-
ray is a grand school."
Miss Anita Ciprian of Murray
will be grainted her A.B. degree in
August, wall a major in art. She
-was a member of the Portfolio Art
Club. "I have enjoyed my work
at Murray State," Miss Ciprian
stated.
Mrs. Charlene Walker Card of
Hazel will receive her B.S. degrees_..„4"
• ar 
In elementary edudnion, in the
August class. She was On the
honor roll every year since she at-
tended Murray.
Miss Mary Charles Farris, of
Murray, will "receive her B.S. de-
gree in home econo Miss
Farris, a graduate of Murray High
School,' has been a member of dr
Household Arts and Chemistry
Clubs. She says: "I have enjoyed




Special Prices on Field Seeds
Phone 38 For Quotations
We Sell Feeds and Seeds
MURRAY
PRODUCE CO
&tat Maple (Depot) St.
•
SP ALS
SUGAR, 10-lb. Cloth Bag  48€
DURKEES DRESSING  25c
2 Pounds CRACKERS  16c
Quart PEANUT BUTTER  25€
3 pkgs. SODA or MATCHES 
2 P. & G. SOAP and 10c OXYDOL  15c
1 lb. PURE COCOA  10c
No. 2 can SLICED PINEAPPLE  15c
2 boxes POST TOASTIES  15c
24 lbs. GUARANTEED FLOUR 50c
6 rolls TOILET TISSUE  25c
PENCIL and TABLET  5c
100 lbs. LAY M/01-1  $2.00
100 lbs. HOG FEED, No Better  $2.00
We handle the Best Grade of Meats . . .
Try Them
Bring us Your Hams and Eggs
ELLIOTT & BLALOCK
WE DELIVER Phone 375
CIE/EiarE
KROGER The CompleteFood Market
YELLOW LAUNDRY SOAP 0. K TUNS° 10 Bars 25c
Cigarettes Camels,Golds.Raleighs
Luckies, Old 12 Marvels, 20 Grands, Wings,
Chesterfields, Paul Jones, Avalons, Sun-
Carton shines Carton
Plus Kentucky State Tax
CORN Del Monte Fancy
Large 17-oz. can
10c STANDARD PACK 4 No. 2 cans 25'




23 FRENCH on Spotlight a inCOFFEE C.0CLUB 2 lbs 333lbl..131.7c 43c
CI OCK Twisted or Sliced
BREAD 2 20-°z Loaves 15c
WESCO SODA Salted or Plain
CRACKERS 2 Lb b" 14c
C. CLUB THREE 24-oz. cans
TOMATO JUICE 25c
EMBASSY BRAND
QUART JAR 1 OcMUSTARD
LUX SOAP-3 bars - 17c
LUX FLAKES, lge. box 22c; small 9c
WESCO The perfect blend for ice tea
TEA HALF-POUND BOX 9c
C. Club 3 Large 13-oz. boxes
CORN FLAKES 25'






WHEATIES, Box  10c
BISQUICK, Large Box  29c
PURE HOG LARD U. S.Inspected BULKPound 10c








Choice Cuts, lb. 20c






SILVER SKILLET TWO 16-oz. cans
CORN BEEF HASH 25c
cia BRAINS Pound 1 Oc
PURE PORK
SAUSAGE Pound 15
Sliced Breakfast-No ends or scraps
BACON No RindF;nNuondWaste 25
NICE
LT MEAT Pound 1 I 
HOG LIVER Pound 10
BANANAS GoldenYellow 25c
ONIONS, 10 POUNDS 23c
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•
THE LEDGER & TIMES
Fair to Its Readers—Fair to Its Advertisers
$1 .00 a year In CallawayMarshall, Graves, Hen-
ry and Stewart Counties.
$1.50 a year elsewhere Inthe State of Kentucky.
$2 .00 a year to any addressother than abose.
New Series No. 263 • 'COMPLETE COVERAGE OF ALL CALLOWAYCOUNTY NEWS EVERY WEEK Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon August 18, 1938 • Volume CVI; No. 33
South is III-Housed, Ill-Fed, and 111-
Clothed NEC Report Makes Known
$ COUNCIL DECLARES a few days after President Roose-
velt campaigning in the south for
SECTION HAS MANY a New Deal, Congress, -had reiteratedhis desire to increase southern pur-
UNTAPPED S 
‘ !lasing power.
less than the combined endow-
ments of Harvard and Yale.
Four million southern families,
representing one-half of the total
in that region, should be rehoused.
Houses in the rural south are the
Churchill Lists
Program for BM
Annual convenUon to Meet In
, Paducah August 25 and
26 for Study
The program for the annual
Southwestern Regional Baptist
Training Union conventicn which
will be held this year August 25-26
One of the council's findings was oldest, have the lowest value and in Paducah was announced toddy
• Ithat at least 4,000.000 families, one. the greatest need of repairs of any j by Ralph D. Churchill, Murray,
I
Endowments to Yale
'an arvard Are More




Washington Aug. 18.—The Na-
tional Emergency Council reported
to President Roosevelt Saturday
that the south, more than .any
other section of the country, was
)11-housed, ill-fed and ill-clad. ..
Summarizing the south's econ-
omic conditions at the President's
request, for the information of
Congress and the country, the
council said the region's population
problems were the most pressing of
any America must face. Declaring
these problems were national, itI.
concluded:
"The south is the nation's great-
est untapped market and the mar-
ket in which American business
can expand rhost easily. Northern
producers and distributors are los-
ind profits and northern workers
are losing work because the south
cannot afford to buy their goods."
QUALITY . .
Our ideal is to
render a quality
community service
at ,11 cost within the
means of 'everyone
... the kind of ser-
vice which will re-
ceive the approval








culiar to the area studied: Vir-
ginia, Kentucky Tennessee, North
Carolina, South Carolina. Georgia.
lOrida, Alabama, Mississippi,
• :•iana and Arkansas, Oklahoma
and as.
No rein._ • i measures were stig-
gested, but • ell Mellett, direc-
tor of the councils his letter of
transmittal said the alistic atti-
tude of southern leaders c help-
ed prepare the treatise in ated
that "something.will be done ab
He added the solution most be
part political, with participation by
industry, business, schools and pri-
vate citizens.
The President, in asking for the
report on June 22, and in outlin-
ing it to the conference on econ-
omic conditions in the south on July
5, said it would be presented to
Congress.
It was drafted entirely by south-
erners, who obtained their infor-
mation laregly from government
departments and agencies. They
were aided by a large advisory
committee of southern men prom-
anent in all walks of life.
The main points of the 60-page
'statement were:
The south, with a wealth of eco-
nomic resources is the poorest sex-
don of the country. With 28 per
cent of the population of the
country, it has only 16 per cent
of tangible assets, including _fac-
tories. machines. and the tools with
which people make their living.
The average income in the south
in 1938 was $314, compared to $604
,i/Lthe rest of the country.
The richest state in the south
ranks -lower in fxstr TriEdirie
than the poorest state in other re-
gions.
The assessed value of taxable
property in the south in 1935 av-
eraged only $483 per person, while
in the northeastern states it aver-
aged $1,370.
The south, with one-sixth of the
nation's school revenues, educates
one-third of -the nation's children.
Endowments of all the colleges
and' universities or the south are
needed new .homes.
half of all the families in the south, farm houses in the United States. president of the training union.
. Southern farmers purchase four- It included conferences and
Agriculture, induatry, backing, fift
studies led by the Rev. Pete Gilles-hs of all the food they eat. 
pie. Louisville; the Rev. Eddie
labor, women and children all Lacking capital- of its own, the
south has been forced to borrowwere described by the council as
burdened by the economic ills pa- from outside financiers, and thus to
relinquish control ef much of its
business and industry toinvestors
from wealthier sections.
Freight differentials, which put
southern industry at a disadvan-
tage, no longer are justified.
The nation's high tariff policy
has impeded the development of
the south.
Miss Roberts Says
Music Club is Now
Fraternity Pledge
Miss ary Elizabeth Roberts,
sophomore Murray State Col-
lege and secre of the Pi- Gam-
ma girls' music el said here this
week that the club i. ow a pro=
visional chapter -Of the ma Al-
pha Iota professional music san-
ity.
The Murray club, which was or-
ganized in June, will be. a pledge
group to the fraternity until De-
cember when there will be a
pledge group to thefraternity un-
til December when there will be
a formal initiation under the direc-
tion of the national officer%
Sigma Alpha Iota upholds the
highest musical standards and °ray
girls of. superior scholastic and
musical ability will by members





The annual graveyard cleanisag of
the McDaniel cemetery near Al-
rt home' in the Tlide--
pendence school district will be
held Saturday. August 20. it 'was
announced by the committee in
charge of arrangements today.
All persons having an interest
in the graveyard are requested by
sponsors of the cleaning to aid in
the work.
•
Lewis county farmers bought
purebred rams in Kentucky to
mate with large western ewes.
/4, / .mtwmtuv.mwrtttmowm.tv, w.m.v/em zow .46,,,AmmtmmvAmme, teiymtm977/..ww,v////////, -,/ we/4446,7,////// /Am,'"
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WAIIPAPER
331 to 5O% Reduction
ON ALL 1938 WALLPAPER
IN STOCK IN OUR STORE
COME AND GET YOUR FALL SELECTION AT A
•
Murray Paint & Wallpaper Co.
GRAND SAVING!
/0/ asy/....rsalLarefleiss-ssilLZSIZZ11,11.1.././././ZZZIZZ/Z1.1.1.1IZSIZZILLSVIZSCela
Hicks, Kevil; Byron C. S. DeJar-
nette, state secretary; Mrs. H. M.
McElrath, Murray; Miss Eva Mc-
Kindree. Arlington; Paul Owen.
Lone Oak, Robert Ethridge. Pa-
ducah; Ronald W. Churchill, Mur-
ray; Talmadge McGary. Milburn:
the Rev. Joe T. Odle. Paducah; the
Rev. Sam P. Martin, Murray; J. T.
Heflin. song leader; and Mrs. Joe
Clapp, committeewoman in charge
cf story. hour Ikaelers. •
The 2-day yeally annual conven-
tion of the Baptist Training Union
assembled in Fulton last year.
PASCHALL BUILDS BARN
Alton Paschall is erecting a new
modern stockbarn on his farm
southwest of Murray.
A total of $1,264 has been set




who get their copy in by Monday:
H. E. Pentecost. Murray IsUmber
Company, Peoples Savings Bank,
J. H. Churchill Funeral Home.
Murray Milk Products Company.
Murray Paint & Wallpaper Com-
pany, Parker Bros.-Garage, Catto-
way County Lumber Company,
Jackson Purchase Oil Company,
Hazel Route 1 News, Hill Billie
Rambler, Cedar Knob News, Mc-
Cuiston School News, Baptist
Church Notes, Methodist Church
Notes, Christian Science, Mallory
School, Dexter News, Gladys Scott,
Scattered News, Stella Gossip.
Everett Crane Is
-Pledged by Frat
Everett Crane, teacher of music
at Murray High Schisol, was form-
ally initiated' into Phi Mu Alpha.
Sinfonta. national music fratern-
ity. when the,Gamma Delta chap-
ter at Murray State College initiat-
ed its first new group of pledges
on August 9.
The Murray chapter of the fra-
ternity was established in May of
this year. The ten Murray alumni
whs were initiated on Tuesday
were instrumental in securing the
heal chapter but graduated before
it was established.
Four Generations of Beach Family
lave First Annual Reunion Sunday
Four -g rations of Beaches ga-
thered Sunda at the home of Al-
vis Beach in t Browns Grove
community for the t annual re-
union of the Beach fami and their
relatives and enjoyed one those
old fashioned Southern dinner nd
programs that have-become tra
tional with such gatherings.
More than 350 guests called dur-
ing the day, and more than 300
'took lunch from huge wooden ta-
bles in the front yard which lit-
erally groaned under the piles of
sumptuous food placed on them.
A program which featured
town celebrants who made good
MeRessisolds. Ivy Beach, Vienna;
Mr. and Mrs. Hal HUM Mrs. May
Green and children, Detroit; Mrs.
Evalena Radford and children, De-
troit; Leo Longeway, Detroit, Gen-
eva Green, Detroit; Miss Mary
Treas, Detroit; Mr. and Mrs. Clovis
Byerly and son. Jackie. Hafford
erly, Paducah; E. 0, Beach and
11 Beach. Vienna, Ill.; Clay Ma-
rine, rhe Pierce and family,
Mr and sr. Twyman Edwards,
Mr and Mrs. aymond Workman
land family, Pad h.
Mrs. M. L. Fondre Mrs. Rosa
Crawford. Mrs. Lillian s, Mrs.
E. McReynolds Mrs. Ida 'han-
,-Seclatire-MrsBsteness
Hurt, assistant postmaster at Mur-
ray, made the welcoming address on
behalf of the host-. J. T. Overcast
was master of ceremonies; J. H.
Churchill. Murray, gave the bene-
diction.
The four` generations of the
Beach family present were traced
down through Alvis Beach, the
host. representative of the first
generation; his two daughters.
Christine Johnson and Milne Tay-
lor; and their children through
their grandchildren, making the
fourth generation.
The reunion next year will be
held at the home of Arlie Beach
of the KirteSey community.
Among those present—there was
no register and it was scarcely pos-
sible to get all the names--were
Malcolm Jetton and family, Mrs.
Susan Hurt. Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Churchill. Mr.' and Mrs: Max
hurchill, Harvey Shankle, A. B.
Cobb and family,- Buell and Lloyd
Bean, S. 0. Miller, Carl Miller and
fainily. Arthur Frizzell, Leon Moh-
ler, Mr. and Mrs. Flobey Prather.
Mr. and Mrs. Cortez Beach, V. R.
Crawford, Puryear. Tenn., Harper
Tucker and family. J.- T. Overcast:
Mr: and Mrs. Merritt Jordans- Mr.
and Mrs. Max 'Hurt and family;
Mr. and Mrs. Prentice Fulton, Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Miller and family,
Torn Hendricks, Mrs. Lou Smith,
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Smith and fam-
ily. R. F. Smith. Mrs. Ona Fulton.
Earl Mohler, Mr. and Mrs. Jean-
nie Beach. Vienna, Ill., James
When HEADACHE
Is Due To Constipation
Often one of the first-felt effects
of constipation is a headache. Take
dose or two of purely vegetable
Black-Draught!
That's the sensible way—relieve
the constipation Enjoy the refresh-
ing relief which thousands of people
have reported from the use of Blacks




General insurance and Bonding
Thornton Building West Side of Court Square
Telephone 81 : Murray
u•yar -._-••-••••••• .••• ••••
Clay Marine; Mrs. Chesleq -Beach.
Mary McReynolds, Mrs. ElwoOd
Dick, Mrs. Charles Cagle, Mrs. J.
C. Osbron, Mrs. Ed Creason, Mr.
and Mrs, Ernest Smith, Frank
Smith, Mrs. (ha Hardy, Vienna-,
IM.; Mrs. Ida Young, Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Jones, Mrs. Essie Turnbow.
Mrs. Vela Charlton. Mrs. 0. S
Hendrick, 'Mrs. T. W. Taylor, Mrs
Etna Byerly and husband. Mrs.
Etrimett Smith, Mr. and Mrs. W
Watson, and family.
C. T. Beach and family. A. K.
Beach. and family, J. H. Shankle
and family, Mr. and Mrs. C. G.
Douglas and family. W. D. Charl-
ton and wife, H. P. Jetton and
family. B. B. Boyd and -- family
Carney Pierce and family. Gerald
D. Pierce, 011is Beach and family
A. W. Walker and faanly, 0. J. Jet -
ton and family, Hughie Walker and
family. Charlyne Hendricks. VII.-
glnia Marine, Ernest Derringt n
and family,. Taz Rogers and fa'
Charline Blalock. Mayfield; ,
W. G. King. Dee King, Forrest
King, Terry King. Denton Chaspos
L. C. Byerly. Elva; Mr. and Mrs
Jewel Taylor Mr. and Mrs. Bar-
bara Jetton and family. Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Jones.
'Carnie Beach and family. Ike
Turnbow and family. L. C. Byerly
and family; Mr. and Mrs. Solon
Hendricks and family, J. F. Mc-
Reynolds and wife. magsous.-Ark.,
Mr. and Mrs. Arlie Beach' and
family, Flail& Usury and family.
Irie Beach and family. Jim Beach
and Wife. Chas. Rogers and family,
Bernice Boyd and family. Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Baldree, Mayfield; El-
wood Dick and family. Kitty Man.
atom.
• tlifford Rogers, Autry McRey-
nolds. Mr. and Mrs. Louis Byerly.
F.. G. McReynolds and family. Mrs.
Flora Smith and son, Irl. H. B.
Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Mohler,
Voris Roacher. Mary Wilma Haley,
W. .T. Shankle, Mrs. Addle' Craft-
-on. Mr. and Mrs. Roy Everetts.
Mrs. Mary Lemons, Clinton Jones,
Mrs. Naomi Prather. Illa and Wil-
ma Prathese Eltis Prather, Gil






Made from presertptIon et Europese
stomach sperlailet. Quickest relief tot
indjgeotion, gas, heartburn, bloating, -
%mamma, *nifty, belching sad ethos
. tames h Ott..Why met era roue
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Two-hundred six different courses
will be offered at Murray State
College during the fall semester of
1938, which will begin September
US Two-hundred thirty-nine dif-
ferent classes will be taught.
The courses osferecl in different
subjects include:
Agriculture 7, art It, biology 7,
commerce 11, education 21, geog-
raphy and gec.logy 8, health educa-
tion 26. horne economics 15, lan-
guage and literature 29. mathemat-
ics 7, music 31. physical science' 23.
Sly pew members have been
added to the faculty. They will
assume their duties with the open-
ing of the fall semester. The new
members are: Prof. William Ev-
erett Derr herr head of the de-y y.
partment of language and . litera-
ture; Miss Jane Hteelden. dean of Several Todd county farmers are
women; Miss Helen Thornton, dra- rebuilding laying houses to pro-
manes: Prof.' Fred Shultz. echica- vide light and ventilation,
tion: and Miss Rose Mary Codelk




First Semester, 1938-16 Weeks
September 19. Monday. Registra-
tion of students.
October 3. Monday. Last day to
register for credit.
November 24-26, Thanksgiving Re-
cess.
December 17, Friday, Christmas
holidays begin.
1939— -
January 2. Monday, Class work
resumed.
January 27. Friday, First Femester
closes.
Second Semester. 1939-18 Weeks
January 30. Monday. Registration
of students.
February 13, Monday, Last day Us
register for credit.
April 3. Monday, Mid-semester reg-
istration.
May 28-June 1, Commencement
week.
June 2, Friday, Second semester
closes.
House at Auction!
We the undersigned will on Saturday, August 27,
1938, at 2:30 P. M., offer for sale and sell to the
highest and best bidder, the house or dwelling








New Structures May Be
Erected and Paid for With
Less Than $1 a Day
Impr,,venients in the qualities of
building materials and .advapees in
construction methods, conibi»ed
with lower butlding material and
financing costs have made it en-
tirely possible for the man of aver-
age means to build his own /spine
and pay for it at less than $1 a
day. Murray' lumbermen said in ef-
fect yesterday.
The man who builds in 1938. they
.said, will get far more . for his
money than he -could get in 1926.
the so-called normal building year,
or than he will get in the next
few years, when rising rents and
increased demands for housing will
force an inevitable increase in
building costs.
Cost of -financing . in 1938 is
cheaper than ever before, cfficials
revealed. The .new single mort-
gage, repaid in easy monthly in-
stallments including payments on
principal, interest, insurance and
taxes, will average more than 10
per cent less in cost than the old
type first and second mortgage.
Under an FHA insured mortgage,
for instance, a house and lot val-
ued at $4.000 can be purchased for
less thin $30 a month.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Sunday. August 21
"Mind" is the subject of the Les-
son-Sermon which will bo., read in
Churches of Christ, Scientist,
throughout the world on Sunday.
August 21.
Among the citaticns is the fol-
lowing from the Bible: "And .nOw,
Israel, what doth the Lord thy
God require of thee, but to fear
the Lord thy God, to walk in all
his ways, .and to love him, and I ,
serve the Lord thy God with at
thy heart and with all thy soul'
Deut. 10:121.
The Lesscn-Sermon also includs
the following passage from ti.
Christian Science textbook, "Sc
ence and Health with Key to ti..
Scriptures" by Mary Baker • Edci,
—^Who•gx we. futty imfil•r•altinvt -fult•
relation to ttre Divine, we can have
other Mind but His,—no other
Lov wisdom, or Truth, no other
sense Life, and-no consriousne.s.s
of the exi. rice if matter ar error'.'.
First Baptist Church on the South
building recently damaged by fire.
made known on day of sale. House
Removed from lot.
Signed
Board of Trustees of First











We, as CAR DOCTORS, exercise the
same care in servicing your car, as your
family physician does in 'examining
your family. No detail is overlooked.
Passenger Cars Greased  75c
(Differential and Transmission Inspected Free)
Diamond 760 Motor Oil, qt. 25c
Battery Charged. . . Brakes Serviced
Free Air.. . Free Battery Water . . . Windshield Cleaned
Free!
We exercise extreme care in keeping your car clean in all Service
Operations
Drive in and Fill Up With D-X Lubricating Motor Fuel
SUPER-SERVICE STATION OF THE
Jackson -Purchase .011 Co...
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A Sleeping Lion?
That the South. more than any
other section of the country, is ill-
housed, ill-fed, and ill-clothed was'
made evident by the report made
Saturday to President Roosevelt by
the National Emergency Council.
States listed in ills Southern
category were Kentucky. Virginia,
Tennessee. North Carolina, South
Carolina, Georgin-• Florida. Ala-
bama. Mississippi. Louisiana. and
Arkansas. Oklahoma and Texas.
A -redeeming feature, as express-
ed by the report. was ,that the
South is the -nation's greatest un-
tapped market and the market in
which American business cart ex-
pand most easily.:
On the surface, it would appear
anomalous that if the South were
the greatest potential market far
the nation's produce it should at
the same time have the lowest pur-
chasing power and by consequenos
the loarest standard of living.
Rut when one gets down to the
bitter heart of the matter he real-
izes the situation is tragically *rue
and must be faced—not by the
Southern 'Indust:mina, but by Inc
Southern -farmera—the man who
purchases four-fifths of the food
--te- rata.
couThtre, bustadh recthreop:iparngts and dlanindi
tenant evils are not the least of the
faults which, have left the South
poor. The one-crop system and ir-
responsive tillage practices have
creasing the burden of Use South-
land.
Twenty-eight .per cent di the
Nation's population 15 in the South,
but they control only 16 per cent
of the tangible assets: the_ South's
richest ;tate ranks lower than the
North's poort: it has one-sixth of
taw. Nation's school revenues, but
educates, one-third if the nation's
.ciai1drient_aone4aalit _of__  its 11110111011
'people are distressingly -In need of
new hames.
The condition of the South is
distreararigly acute. existing .as it
does in a natioft.which is substan-
tially wealthy.
We feel that in editorializing
these facts we are not being dis-
loyal to the South nor to the high
ideals for which it has always
stood. The ability to face facts is
a measure of the stability if a
people. To deceive onesself. to es-
tablish a society on an insecure
footing, is to stand on the brink
of precipice.
The South has borne the brunt
of every mSjor economic sr ihdus-
trial depression during the last half
century. The pulsing arteries of
the nations commerce left their
tliseased virus in the South se that
now ,the land of the aristocratic
gentlemen has become- a national
problem. -
Li" us trust the report of th.
Nate oat Emergeacy council will
bring some relief to the long over-,
burdened, South. that The eyes of
the now incumbent Washington ad-
ministration will see 'a way to bring
about a New Deal to a less for-
t•unafe section_ the world's most
progressive republican c, Tninein-
'wealth. -
Knox caursty. farmers who sold'
their potato crops early made sub-
shintial priafits..
—Varieties et:Irish Cobbler pota-
toes are being tested by Alien Reid




A young wife went into a big
city hospital a few years ago for
observation. She had .been mar-
ried a year earlier to a man she
adored. She had hoped that the
recast uncomfortable. -p hy sica I
symptoms she was experiencing
meant that .she was to bear this
Ivan a child. It v.-as the dream of
her life to do' her share in the
partnership of their marriage, and
to add love: youth. wealth. suocess
to the beautiful home and the fine
old family add the gift of children.
The doctors told her that she
must .have a serious operation.add
thin it meant the end of her hopes
of motherhood This is not an
extremely unusual situation. Heart-
broken women are quietly accept-
ing it all the time. -
But this particular young; wife
presently discovered why she had
had to face this pain and danger
and bitter disappointment, why.
her life had been destroyed in its
very flower. twit -was because the
handsome, fine, clever, rich young
Man -3.10e -had- married
'been cOurageous enough to go to
his family doctor as a college boy.
and face a series of treatments
that would have saved her hap-
piness. saved his, and perhaps
saved for them both a nurseryfull
,.f children_
Parents Knew Taint.
. His. mother knew of this taint:
his father knew. But they be-
longed to a generation that never
; faced this ugly fact. never • dragged
1 it into the open. never treated it
es an illness to be cured, but
rather as a disgrace to be hidden-
Alan had been a bad. recklen boy
filr-b: Mae While - and he was
.older now and more sensible, and
going to be married to a lovely
girl and that was all there was
to it'.
In their young days boys were
expected to "sow wild oats." to go
to "bad houses." to :'have their
fling." Hundreds of thousands of-'
women • paid for it later, in
wreckc-d bodies and, ruined-hopes.
but that was all accepted in
silence: one .andn't talk of such
dreadful things.
Well, one does talk • f them
now. The hot merciless light of
public disapproval is being let in
upon them so widely and so rap-
idly that we who joined -this
movemenl in its very beginnings
kfiliw-- That within a short time
American men and women 'will I' ,
protected from this w'.r1d-.,
as certain European
1 a kr. Lead.
the lead here, as
sr.._ not.. -sociological .-
economic • -. Her mea
of ccmtrolliag so-called -No-
der diseases is- simple. Rut it 1.-
90 effective -that their pi•
in Sweden has in the bre .
of Just a few years. bopped :
the .usual 40 per cent to 12
.cent-and then to a fraction uf 1
per cent.
The law in -Sweden1-and the law
proposed for the United States. a.
yr.' rely that syphilis and -mono,-
rht!a cf.•-l•h be reported at once la
physicians and that these .ire
fected shall stibmit to, treatr 
d r 
r,- • •







Every trcuel expert witi
tell you thstoll Memphis -
offers rafiner hotd horne
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publicity, hospitalization, or ces-
sation of work After all it is en-
tirely possible that a victim of
the disease may have contracted
it through the carelessness of an-
other sufferer. But it does mean
that the man or woman who re-
fuses to report to the proper au-
thorities for cure is liable to
prosecution. In other words. hid-
ing and denying this condition is
a legal offense.
Weineab Solemn Duty.
It is the solemn duty of every
generation of Wooten to make bet-
ter the world for the generations
that follow. There'll no mother,
no teacher. no guardian of young
persons- in America today who has
not wished, many times, and with
earnest prayer for light to fulfill-
this hard obligation. We have all
longed from the depths of our
souls for power to help to end
war.
Here is an opmenity. It is
one that ought to be taken up by
every woman's' club, by every in-
dividual woman whss is smart
enough to know that sin and dan-
ger cannot be lessened simply by
shutting one's eyes. and wishing
fervently that all boya would be
good. all seen-len pure. and all hu-
man appetites and impulses con,
trolled by decency anet, the law.
I wish that. too.. I do not like
the werd "syphilia" any more than
you do. But that's the Very rea-
son why you and I ought to be
in the carripaign that is sweeping
the Nation 'nova in an effort to be
rid of. it once and for all.
All over America branches of
the great, main societz, that has
set out to crush it are being
formed. Is there one in your
town? Does -Your club know.
about it! And how many good
mothers are there in that club
who will help to fight .a danger
more acute and terrible even than
war! Have them get in touch
at once with the National Anti-
Syphilis Committee at 50 'West
50th St.. New York City, and be-
gin today to do your share for
the youth and future of America.
Diseases Elindnated
When I was a child there was
s_
opposition on all sides to vacci-
nation against . smallpox. Even
for years after vaccination was
made compulsory there w
t.groups of reactionaires fighting
agaiqst diphtheria and typhus
; serums But slowly and steadily
:science has pushed her testy
!against these barriers. and our
children today ask us curiously
what a pocked face looked hke
Anyway' Our young mothers ask
Us how we could ever raise our
families in a world where- diph-
theria was almost inevitably fatal?,
It was all very different forty
years ago. One lovely English
mother, wife of an Archbishop
whose home held every luxury
that homes of that day could
command, lest sev- small chil-
dren in one dneadftil week from
diphtheria. -
Our American writer. Amelia
E. Barr. describes in her•splendld
biography the droVing down Of
her own nursery in New Or-
leans with the "black plague."
She bore seventeen children;
raised three. And in MY• child-
hood many of the faces we lov
—the round face of our. German
nurse, the cook's good Irish face,
the face of the policeman at the
cornet:- - grocers' faces and butch-
er' *faces, were pitted deep with
the disfiguring marks of smallpox.
Shutting Eyes Useless.
There were women in those
days who were afraid 'of the very
names of plague, smallpox, diph-
theria, typhoid fever. They shut
their eyes and theit minds and
pretended that there was no such
things. It is not due to anything
they did that these sceurages are
actually under 'control today, and
our world the cleaner and safer
and happier.
We have drawn this veil of si.
lence and secrecy over the ad-
vance of the asocial diseases" be-
cause we connect them with sins
of impurity. But that considera-
tion doesn't stop us in trying to
end other ills that begin with sin.
Every human evil begins with sin.
Impurity is only one. Gluttony,
drunkeness, cruelty, dishonesty,
covetnusness are all sins. and from
th, in come joverty and squalor,
Jae kness and injustice and suffering
bus 'lid all estimation.
• •rhis particular sin s pr i n g
train a huMan weekness natural
to uS all—the curiosity, the sex
in pulse in youth. It punishes the
jr:r's'ent, as . well' as the guilty.
Y. child straight from the
ea!: ter and 'safety of a covent
g.a..1..41. may be one' of its victims
ti .very year—next year. She
a- uld not be the first, no, nor
tie a thousandth victim of a single
elve-month.
ear her sake take this article




euneral services for the late
Isla- Dixie Ellen McKeel, promin-
ea, resident of Oregon City. Ore.,
a - ene she tins 'madeherattome for'
• past 14 years, who died Friday
e :.g at the Hutchinson hospital
1, ::owing a brief illness, were held
T..esday afternoon at 3 o'clock at
tae R. L. Peake Funeral Home at
lawaukee.
itev. Harry Crouse. formerly uf
Colt Grove. now of Newberg, close
ft end of the family, officiated. In-
t. anent was in the family lot in
L.ncoln • Memorial Park, Portland,
acre the parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Jelin A. Smith, are interred.
Mrs. - McKeel was born at Big
Ruck. Tenn., November 24, 1882,
where she grew to womanhood,
and married John Tilden McKeel
alien about 20 years of Shut-
l after the marriage she moved
w oh her husband to Coldwater, Ky.,
residing there and in, the vicinity of
Hi owns Grove until 1920 when she
aad the. family went west, settling
at Weiser. Idaho, remaining there
fir about six months. From that ,the 
r fur the annual gathering and spent
st..te the family went to Oregon; 
h 
lday: 
visiting in the home of
residing in Oregon City for the. pgst Lon Shrader and family Sunday
14 years. were Virgil Brooks and Laurine
Mrs. McKeel is survived by her Featherstone of McClemortaville,
taaband. John Tilden McKeel, Ore- Tenn., Ella, Featherstone of Me-
gan City: nine sons and one daugh- Kenzie. Tenn.. Ruth Clark -of Law-
ter. Rex arid 1.ynn McKeel. Mil- rence. Tenn., Mr. and Mrs. George
waukie: Ralph, Jay and Meritt Shrader and son of Puryear. Auhra
Shrader and Mr. and Mrs. Bland
Blackshear and son of McKenzie,
Tenn.
Rev, R. F. Gregory filled his
regular appointment at Oak Grove
last Sunday. A nember of persons
from Hazel attended the service.
MeCUISTON SCHOOL NEWS.,
Five weeks of our school have
passed. We have an enrollment of
82. Thirty-five of this number
are In the primary room. 11 are
in, the fourth, seven in the fifth,
and nine are in the seyesath grade.
On behalf of the district at large
we want to thank both unr former
and present' superintendent, the
county board and all concerned for
repairing and painting our school
house. It makes us feel that you
are interested in us and . we are
going to try to show our appreci-
ation by trying to protect the build-
ing and by improving the campus.
We have played three ball
games. We won over Grindstone
by a score of 10 to 2. We outplay-
ed Russell's Chapel by chalking
up 18 markers while they stored.
9. Woodlawn reversed the situa-
tion by handing us a defeat to
the tune of 9-5.
We are missing J. R. Walker who
is having to be absent from school
on account of the critical illness
of his mother. Others who pave
been forced to be absent because
of illness .are Rubena, Edwin and
May Belle Stalls, Geneva Lovins.
Mary Buchanan, Howel Thurman,
and Gene Dale and William Mo-
hundro.
We intend to have a cream sup-
per at our school house Saturday
night, August 20. Fazeryone is in-
vited.
BOOK DONATIONS. INCREASE
VOLUMES IN ' M.S.C. LIBRARY.
Donigions of books and maga-
zines to be used in the files of
the college library have been re-
ceived during the summer, reports
rein the librarians indicate.
A complete file of the drama
section of the New York Times fur
the last two years have been con-
tributed by Mrs. Price Doyle: Mrs.
E. B. Houston gave three books
and some old issue a --eft Ladies
Home Journal, American, and
Harper's; and Dr. G. C. Poret gave
a complete file of the American




Rip Fuller, Admr. of M. T. Pogue,
Deceased, With the Will Annexed,
Plaintiffs
Vs. Order of Reference
Marion Hudspeth and Rig Fuller,
Defendants
It is ordered that this cause be
referred to George Hart, Master
Commissioner of this Court to take
proof of claims against the estate
of M. T. Pogue. deceased, and all
persons holding claims against said
estate - will present their_ claims
against said estate, duly proven,
before this Cooks Matter Com-
missioner, on or before _ the 1st ..
day of the November Term of
this Court, which is the 14th day of
November, 1938, or be forever bar-
red from collecting' same in any
other manner except through this
suit.
Witness my hand as Chalk of said
Court. this August 11, 1938.
C. L. MILLER, -
Clerk. Calloway Circuit Court
Chiropractic: The science that
makes people well and
happy.
DR. W. C. OAKLEY
Chiropractor
90e West Main Murray
Kerrey:Mona Wed., & Fri. P. M.
Benton: Tues. Thurs. & Sat.
Prescriptions accurately
and carefully compounded










II. Grady Manning, ok
president A nd IMP
W..1. Manning, Mgr,
Preaching by the apastcrr—rrearn-al-and—steeneth--fur--theaartaya until '
ing and evening. Subjects: A. M.. I the next Lord's Day.
"SHALL THE CHRISTIAN BE
LIKE JESUS"?; P. M.'. "SHALL
WE BELIEVE THE BIBLE"?
Sunday School with classes for
all ages meets every Sunday Morn- The church and iiastor extend a
ing at 9:30 sharp. Each class meets cordial invitation.$o.the-peonle- to
in a separate room. Teachers and worship with us whenever the op-
officers are experienced and faith-
ful
Training Union meets every Sun-
day evening at 6:45. The programs property recent-
rendered 
the payment of 
by the various Unions are le purchased, joins the church lot
well balanced and character build- on the south side.-
ing. The weekly-studies are taken This _ 
•
ground was purchased pri-
right out of the Bible. There is a manly for a pastor's home, which
'Union for your age. come and en- is greatly needed right now.
,:oy a helpfulastudy and unusually
gracious fellowship. Sam P. Mart
in, Pastor
Mid-week meeting every Wed- .
7,eaday evening at 7:30. This meet-
rig praise. prayer, .testimony . 
FIRST CHRISTIAN CifURCH
,iwitatien of favorite scriptures.; 
-----
and blessed gospel songs that stir 
There will be no preaching 'ser-
the heart mightily and a Bible 
vices at the First-Christian Church
message. Come thou with us and until.
 September 11. The minister,
will do thee good Bring the A. V: Havens, will be
 away on his
family aloriaa and neighbors and , vacation. Sunday 
School and Mid-
'hose within., your home as visitors. • week' services "at 
utual hours.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 't You need' this hall-way between „
Suhdays order to get 'courage
The  attention of our people is good 'welcome at the. Sunday-
•
METHODIST CHURCH NOTES in some substantial way.
f -Bre, C. A. Hale will give you , --
called to the third quarterly con- schr,01 and some good teachera -Witt
ference which will be held at the igive you a lesson worth while. Omit
church On Monday night, August children and young people meet
22. In order that all the claims of at 7 p. m, with helpful lessons
the church may be met we are ex- for those of all ages.
pecting every member of the'
church to do his best and coope-
rate with these stewards making
t Is possible. Every member o
the church promised before God
to "support the church" and to
fail to do so is to repudiate your
own vow.
We have made a fele record at
Murray for two gears and you
must help us maifitain it.
'At the morning hour. 10:50
o'clock, the pastor will preach on
"The Universal Debt", from the
text. "I am debtor both to the
Greek and to the barbarian, both
to the wise and unwise." The
summer is a good time to .realite
this debt. At the evening hour the
subject will be - "God's Bounty"
from the text: "Who • giveth. us all
things richly to 'enjoy." Surely
we will be 'grateful 16•God for his
goodness and show that ifratitqde
Sin and satan never call in their
services and never go on a vaca-
tion. Surely God's people will be
just as zealous for the welfare of
his kingdom. Go to the church of
your choice and join with God's
people in worship cm the holy
Sabbath.
J. Mack Jenkins, Pastor
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sunday School at 9:30. Im-
mediately following the study
period comMUnion services will be
held 90 that anyone wishing to at-
tend preaching servicesi at other
churches may do so. This'schedule
will be followed until the roturn
of the. pastcr, Rev. C. L. .Francis,
who is, away on his vacation.
No Sunday night services will be
held -antil further notice.
Any Church—
Will Welcome You n












This Campaign is Made Possible by the Generous Support of the Firms 
and Individuals.Whose Names Appear Below:
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THE BANK OF MIT --.7r
MEMBER OF FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANt CO'
rtroi4rioN
• HAZEL_ KENTUCKY
Drink C. & H: COFFEE
A HOME PRODUCT
C. & H. COFFEE CO.
HAZEL KENTUCKY
H. I. NEELY & SON
GOLD SEAL RUGS, MATS. YARD GOO.Da. ,LOOR 
OIL. 11.1 1 1
TRESSES. SPitINGS. BEDSTEADS
-tt4JPAM SEPARATORS, '- KIt(HEN•
flABINETS. STOVES
Groceries. Bating and Fernang Wire-- •
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Come To Church Sunday
You Have Something for the Church -:- The Church Has Something for You!
A brief Bible study in connection
with the Sunday School lesson fol-
lows immediately the mid-week
service. a
portunity ds afforded.
The members and friends will
have an opportunity to cOntribute
McKeel, Oak Grove; Wayne Mc-
Keel, Portland, Elmo, Nelwilion,
Larry and Eugene McKeel, Oregon
City; also three sisters, Mrs. Neva
Pool an Reba Smith, Stockton,
Calif.; Mrs. Ft. E. Struve, Yuma,
Ariz.; two brothers Holly and Ev-
erett Smith, Portland.
Hazel Route 1
Miss Mayce Kuykendall, Ful-
ton, is spending her vacation with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
KuykendalL
Mr. and Mrs. Aubra Shraller and
sons, Silas Turner and family, of
near Faxon. and Finis Irvan and'
family. of Paris, visited Mr. and
Mrs. Evans Irvin over the week-
end.
Mrs. Charles Cole , went to May-
field recently.
Mr., and Mrs. L. W. Cosby were
guests of Jim Hooper and daugh-
ter, Ema. Mr. Hooper is 96 years
of age and very active for one of
his age.
Ray Doweey of Dickson, Term.,
visited Mrs. Hobson Shrader and
family last week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. "Red" Brandon
visited kinspeople near Midaray
last week.
Leonard Garrett has returned to
Detroit after visiting relatives here
for several weeks.







Mrs. C. Y. Langston. of Paducah.
visited Mr. and Mrs. Lon Shrader
a few days last week.
A lare.e crowd assembled at the




WAailING : POLISHING : GREASING
JACKSON PURCHASE OIL CO.
Phone 208 East Main 
Street
FOR EXPIAT DRY t LEANI!siG ANSI_ __LAUNDRY
Telephone 44
SUPERIOR LAUNDRY and DRY
CLEANERS
TuomAs BANKS, Owner
HONESTY. 4UALITY AND COURTESY
- LADIES' anda_MEN'S READY-TOAVE
COMPLETE LINE- OF SUMMER PIECIL ' _le
, VISIT OUR STORE AND SAVE
-W. S. FITTS & SON.
Hazel people
Saturday for
of Paris was in
remains unim-
'EAST MAIN STREET MU
RRAY, KY.
•
Exclusive Flour and Vita Pure Meal




, HARVEST DREAM FLOUR















































Behind the Scenes in
American Business
*
NEW YORK, August 18—BUSI-
NESS—Prices in retail stores reg-
istered the smallest monthly de-
cline during July since September.
1937, when a •down., trend began
that has lowered average retail
' -priees nearly eightper cent. Re-
ports from the country's manufac-
turing plants continue to indicate
reviving employment. Last week
it
• thousands of telegrams were sent
to employes Of leading.metor plants
telling them to report for work
immediately. Intensive operations
in the Detreit area are about to
stare. America's export,, trade is
holding up nicely. Business pros-
pects generally arebright, except_
for a disturbing decline in farm
prices the last few weeks. In the
last month cash wheat prices have
dropped about nine cents a bushel,
corn 10 cents, rye 10 cents, eats
five cents, pork $1.50 a barrel and
' beef $6.00 a barrel. This means
a loss of rural purchasing power,
which enlightened leusiffeek men
today recognize I's an indispens-
able factor in keeping the wheels
of industry 'turning.
FOREIGN EXCHANGE — Euro-
pean cables bring rumors of an-
other impending financial crisie in
France and hint at further devalu-
ation of the franc. To bankers,
foreign exchange is a fascinating
subject, but to the average lay-
man it's all Greek. What makes
currencies fluctuate'? There are
many factors. 0( course, involving
- confidence in a government's po-
litical and economic stability. But
international trade plays a big
role too. Suppose, for example,
an English importer buy 1,000,000
bushels of corn in.-the U.S. at 50
cents a bushel. In doing so, he has
to take his own money—pounds
terling—and bid for 500000 Amer-
an dollars in the money mar-
ket. Just as at an auction, his
bidding tends to boost the "price"
of dollars. English papers that
_night_ will read, "Duller rises",
while Americae papers sat the
same time will read, "Pound sterl-
ing declines." . That's one reason
e why France, which has imported
Ore goods than she has exported
every year except two since 1920,
has had a gradual decline in the
value of its franc. The excess of
imports had to be paid for in dol-
lars and ether foreign currencies
purchased with francs.
C—
CLOSE SHAVES — Men with
whiskers, who use more than a
billion and a quarter_ razor blades
eVery year. according to the latest
Department ,of Commerce estimate,
will be interested to know that the
tax collector .iS nicking them, too.
One blade in ever ten purchased
by bewhiskered brethren—there
must be about 40 million of them
—goes to the tax collector •i the
form of hidden taxes. When 45
cents is paid for a package of
blades,' more than four cents is
taken by taxes, and 37 hidden
taxes ate included M the price
of every package of blades, ac-
cording to the tax reports of a
deeding razor blade manufacturer.
- THINGS TO WATCH FOR—Milk
that. will keep sterile and fresh at
room "temperature for as long as
four mdtellis; a little hydrogen
peroxide and- potassiure iodide is
scientifically "cooked" into the
milk, without affecting its taste . .
A surf automobile ter Use in sal-
vaging stranded shit:* catohing
fish, -finding wrecks,' harvesting
shellfish ...-An acid treatment for
Opening the sealed "pores" of oil
wells, thus obtaining a greater
yield of MI . An "auto starter
facilitator", which automatically
jiggles the throttle while the en-
gine is being started .
INDUSTRY TWISTS—It requires
one ,and two:thirds pounds of live
stock to produce a pound of meat
for the dinner table . . . A ton of
iron can be stored in a container
having a capacity of four cubic
feet, but for a ton of alumnium. the
container would have to have a ca-
pacity of 11.6 cubic feet . . .
Nearly one-half of the men hired
by the steel industry during 1936
and 1937- had high school or col-
lege education, compared with
only one-fourth who had such
training among those hired en 1929
... It takes 35 to 50 hours of labor
to harvest 13 bushels of wheat with
a sickle and thresh it with a flail,
but a- combined mechanical har-
vester-thresher does the job in.only
45 minutes . . . There is one mile
of railroad for every 12 square
miles of land area in. the United
States, but only one mile of track
to every 99 square miles in the
rest of the world.,
HEADLINES IN NEW YORK—
Agriculture Department forecasts
1938 corn crop at 2,506.221.000
bushels; Wallace sees no need for
producer referendum on quotas . .
Cotton crop of 11.988,000 bales fore-
cast; 1937 crop was 18,946.000 bales
. . 'Farm marketing receipts off
12 per cent in first six months of
1938 from like 1937 period . . . U.
S. Steel Corp. operating rate drops
in Julyessees. Jetachine tool orders
expected to gain in August . . .
Japan again sends gold to U. S.;
shipments here total $352.600,000
THE WORLD'S GOOD NEWS
will come to your home_ every day through
THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE - MONITOR
An Infernal:owl Daily Newspaper
It rec,rds for you the world's clean, constructive doings. The Monitor
does not rap101t crime or sensation: neither does it ignore them,
but deals correctively with them Peatures for busy men and all the
famil,, including the Weekly Magazine Section.
-
Th. Chr—,:an Science Pubnshirg Society
One. Norway Street. Boston. Massachusetts
PI. .5e enter my subscription to The Christian Bei! OCI Monitor for
• period ol
ve.ir 312 00 e months $600 3 months $300 I month $1 00
WednesdAY issue, includtnt Magazine Section. 1 year fa 60, 6 issues 25c
Name
Address 
Semigt C9P5 ors Request
•
— r sersaersar 
oprapool•ogroprop.....e.owoosoo
THE LEDGER TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY, THURSDAY AFTERNOON, AUGUST 18, 1938.
•
since March. 193'7 . . . Russia and Hill Billie Rambler 'his mother, Mrs. Henrietta Jones.
Japan sign border trueFormer c . . . New Countian .geverat from here attended the
type wheat developed in Eng- big Backusburg picnic Saturday,
land; it is rust resistant and- able Murray August ee
to withstand heavy storms because Mr. and Mrs. Euing Barnett and
it grows short . . . Federal Hous- children spent Sunday with Mr.
ing Administration operations hit and Mrs. Minus Barnett.
record in July . . . Continuation Horace Clyde Smith has returned
of business upturn predicted by home from New Mexico after two
Coneumers' Goods Industries Corn- weeks' visit. •- -
mittee based on reports from key




Kentucky Belle is feeling very
old as she was 43 Sunday, Aug-
ust 14.
Mr. and. Mrs. Walter Boone and
son Danny, Mr. and Mrs. 0. B.
Boone and sons, Sonny and Jim-
my, Billy Boone, Miss Eva Mae
Williams and Brother Speight, and
Mrs. Theta Wachtel spent Sunday
August 7, as the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Noah Maynard.
Miss Audie Mitchell spent Friday
afternoon with Misi Berline Wise-
hart,
Henry Ellis was a caller of John-
nie Simmons Wednesday afternoon.
Mrs. Kittle Simmons is not so'
well at this writing.
',Miss Hazel Lamb spent part of
last week with Mr. and Mrs. Willie
Stubblefield.
Miss Rs>eell Ferguson spent part
of last week with her sister, Mrs.
Hassel Brown and Mr. Brown and
children.
Mr. and Mrs. Eunice Williams
and daughter, Eron, Mrs. Esther
Duke spent Saturday nights with
Mr. and Mrs. Elmus Mitchell,'
Miss Rachel Lassiter spent part
of last week with her sister. Mrs.
John W. Clark, and Mr. Clark of
New Providence.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Willis, "Aunt
Fannie" Wisebart, and James and
Glenneth Wisehart were Sunday
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Pete
Wisehart,
Mrs. Marelle- Weiams spent
Wednesday afternoon with Mrs.
Elmue Mitchell and Miss Pat
Witherspoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lax and
granddaughter. Miss Rose Mary.
spent Sunday as the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Celve Lax.'
-uncle Jeff" CtIthhlatipld is
spending this week with his broth-
er, Willie Stubblefield, and Mrs.
Stubblefield.
Mrs. Myrtle McClure spent Tues-
day with "Aunt Sis" McClure.
Miss Bobbie Grubbs spent the
week-end with her school teacher,
Miss Marelle Clendenon.
Johnnie Simmons and son, E.
H., were visitors in New Provi-
dence Saturday.
Miss Mary Elizabeth Mitchell
spent Sunday as the guest of Miss
Eron Williams.
Johnnie Simmons was in Murray
Thursday.
There will be an ice cream sup-
per at the Macedonia school Friday
night, August 19. 'Everyone is in-
  vited-lb come.
—Written tor Kentucky Bell
TO A BABY GIRL
When God starts out M make great
men,
- He sends some baby boys;
For babies grow up very fast:
If good, -they bring real joys.
When God seeks beauty, pure and
rare,
A diamond or a pearl—
He searches heaven everywhere,
And sends a baby girl.
—Myrtle Cole
Many Jefferson county farmers
are preparing to have their pota-
toes certified.
Say, Jimmie, I just had a
happy thought.
When you get paid this
week, stop in at the Peoples
Bank and let's start one of
thpse systematic Savings Ac-
counts like many of our
friends are doing- ,
Yes, I will. We can SAVE '
about $2.00 per week In a
few years we will be finan-
cially independent. -





The Macedonia meeting clesed
Sunday.
'A very nice crowd ettended the
ice cream supper at Stone school
Saturday. Those from around here
who went were Frances Linville.
Mary McCuiston, .Susan Lax, Vel-
ma Lax, Bernice White Elkins,
Mary Sue Miller, Clarice Allbrit-
ten and Dorothy Wilson.
Mr. and Mrs. Holt Hudson, De-
troit, are spending a few days
'with Mr. and Mrs. Stacker Hud-
son near Buchanan.
Mrs. Willie Daniel Parker spent
Saturday night as guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Houston Lax near Con-
cord.
Those who gatheeed at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Cleve Lax Sunday
and had plenty of watermelons and
muskmelons to serve in the after-
noon were Mr. and Mrs. .,Frank
Lax, Robert Hart,' Mrs. Rockier
Williamson and children, Mary
Ira, Evelyn and Ginties Hazel
Lamb, Odell Lamb, Eunice Wil-
liams, Decy Mitchell, Rose Mary
Lax. Mr. and Mrs. Prentice Hart,
and children, Janice and Bennie.
Cleave Gulledge, Arkansas, spent
Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs. Elmo
Burton, near New Providence. .Mr.
Gulledge returned to his home
Wednesday.
Andy Mitchell, of near New
Providence, is seeding a few days
with Mr. and Mrs. Elmus Mitchell,
near Macedonia.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Simmons' and
baby,- 'Brooks, Mrs. Linda Sim-
mons were Sunday night callers of
Mr. and Mrs, Cleve Lax.
Mr. and Mrs. 'Inman Lamb and
children from near New Provi-
dence spent Sunday afternoon as
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Sim-
miens near Macedonia.
Miss Eva Mae Williams was the
Saturday night gueet of Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Simmons. She and Dolly
Mae Maynard were Sunday morn-
ing visitors of Misses Velma and
Susan Lax. They also went on a
picnic Sunday afternoon and en-
joyed marshmallows and water-
melons.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Lax of
near Kevil, spent Saturday with
Mr. and Mrs. FrãhkLak of near,
Concord.
There will be an ice cream sup-
per at Macedonia school house Fri-
day night, August 19 and every-
one is welcome. Plenty of muei
ice cream, and cold 'drinks.
=Curly Top
A total of 18,000 quarts of fruits
and vegetables canned by latest
methods is reported ley 200 Union
county farm women. „




in await' 104.010n1 y
Norge has the surplus-powered
Rollator compressor that makes cold
by sevolving slowly in a permanent
bath of protecting oil ... That's
why the Rollator compressiov unit
—exclusive to Norge—carries a
10-Year Warranty. ORES, U a Pot ore.
D. M. Freeland left here for
Detroit, Mich., Tuesday morning.
He has went the last ten days in
Calloway County visiting rela-
tives and friends.
He is a graduate of the Ford Mo-
tor Company trade school, com-
pleting a course in stationary en-
gineering, making an average grade
of 96.3. also completed a course in
electricity Making an average
grade of 97.6. These two courses
cowed a period of nine years.
He is now employed with the
Lincoln Motor Co., a division of
the Ford Motor Co., as .SSistant
stationary engineer. Three days
out of each week he hag" complete
charge of the Lincoln power house.
The power house has the value of
$10.000.000. •
After completing the above
schooling he has been able to make
a first class engineer license of the
city of Detroit. He could not have
the job he hag now if it were not
for the above license.
Dexter News
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Edwards and
son, Jerry, seent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Jeff Edwards in Almo.
Mrs. Lucy Miller and son spent
he week-end with Mr. and Mrs.
ill Cleaver,
Mr. and Mrs. Clynt Daugherty
are the parents of a baby girl born
Fridal. Auguet 12. The baby has
been named Julia Anne. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Ocus Puckett and
Mrs. Ethel Curd had supper with
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Sills Sunday
,neght. -
A large-crowd attended the sing-
ing here at the M. E. Church Sun-
I day afternoon. Several out-of-townsuests were Present. .....
The Roaster*
Conspressoe






ecIttil/Ped with a Convenience
Set of three yellow IsJorbake
ovenware dishes, two I-quart
water bottles and an eight
piece Dessert Set: Be sure to
see the Norge before you bay!
NORGE STORE
H. E. PENTECOST, Manager





uttiay night and Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph McDaniel.
Mac Jones of Paducah is visiting
Miss Maud Woodall has resumed
her classes in adult education.
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Mathis, Mrs.
Grace Curd and children spent
Sunday afternoon with Mr. and
Mrs. Scott Shoemaker near, Con-
curd.
Miss Jackie Pace of Hardin spent
t lie week-end with Miss Anna
Lancaster,
te. and Mrs. Raymond, Thorn
was given a household shower at
'the home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Thorn. The honorees were the re-
cipients of many lovely gifts. Re-
freshments were seeved to Mrs.
Frank Starks, Mrs. Mattie Boggess,
Mrs. Y. Pritchette.—Mes. Emma
Lowry, Mrs. Alice Barnett, Mrs.
Joe Pritchett, Me. Will Cleaver,
Mrs. ,. Carl Haley, Mrs. Alice
Pritchett, Mrs. Maxie Puckett and
children, Mrs. Howard Thorn, Mrs.
.Richard Thorn, Mrs. Loyd Pritchett,
Mrs. Ralph McDaniel, Mrs. Wes
Brown, Mrs. Gladys Garland, Mrs.
Henry Thorn, Mrs. Garvis Lee,
Misses Maud Woodall end Gracie
Thorn. Thoee sending gifts
Mrs. 'Lewis Ernstberger, Mrs, Ell
Edwards, Miss. Ine11 and Lois
Walston, Mrs. Bob Kelly.
Everyone intereeted in the Smith
graveyard cleShing please be there
Saturday, August 20. Bring your
dinneres. You are requested to
bring your tools with you.—C. A.
COUNTY AGENT NOTES
What to Do About the Weather
From 'both personal observation
and from complaint letters that
have been et•aching the depart-
ment, a word concerning the
weather seems timely: .. Much of
what will be said will be in the
nature of a post mortem with the
patient not dead, perhaps, but in
a bad way, -sometimes.
In most of Kentucky there has
been more rain than was needed.
Except for just a few days, there
has been no hot weather and the
nights, have been definitely un-
comfortably cool. As a result,
and because of rain-soaked soil,
soil temperatures have stayed low
and the "warm" crops. tomatoes,
sweet potatoes. .salads and greens
have been helped.
Many gardeners complain quite
bitterly about their, soils having
"run together," because of heavy
downpoues of rain and because
*hey were prevented from going
into their gardens to keep them
cultivated. This run-together con-
aggraeatee the ether -hqndi-
rap, that of the weather, and tak-
ing them together, not much com-
fort is left the gardener, for his
"warm" crops may continue back-
ward all summer.
Now, to suggest that- something
may be done to change the weath-
er would be fool-hardy, were it
not for the fact that by remov-
ing the run-together soil difficul-
ty, much of the effect of an un-
friendly selfson may be removed,
too. That is is so may be- proved
by observing the condition of
beans and other tender crops in
many gardens throughout,the state,
where panne were taken to insure
soils workable and loose, by In-
corporating i n them adequate
amounts of humus. ° ,
Obviously, it is too- late now to
make a good humus shortage, but
with the lesson plain, effort should
be begun now so that the same
trouble • will not befall 'again in
1939. In fact, all through the
simmer, humus materials offer, as
lawn clippings, garden debris, and
in the autumn, tree leaves. "Turn-
ed wider during the winter, these
help. But, better., would be to sow
in the fall, rye or barley or even
greens to turn under early in. the
following spring, to make Mungs
of the best possible kind.
The point usually made for hum-
us, is that because it makes soil
loose and fluffy, capable of holding
moisture, it serves in the capacity
of insurance against drouth. But,
• -- • -- -
in loose and fluffy soil excess mois-
ture sinks readily below the veget-
able root zone; thus humus is wet
weather insurance, as well. Again,
because of the open nature of soil
well supplied with humus, sun
heat can penetrate, and this heat
is held. enabling such soil to warm
up earlier and stay warmer than
compacted SOH. And, the effects of
"weather" are mitigated.
In gardens where there is enough
humus, cultivation is made easy,
for merely light skimming of the
surface is needed, the gardener
secure in the knowledge that the
lower soil is in proper condition
for vegetable roots easily to Pene-
trate throsighout it. With tlee soil
compacted, however, slight lin-.
provernent is made, but always at
a tremendous cost in labor, and
gengeally at the expense of the
crop/E in whose behalf the effort is
made. At very best, the improve-
ment - is not—permanents but--the
next rain causes the soil to run
together again, and when rains
become infrequent, drouth and
cetestrophe set in.
But, "humus" is the answer to
so many garden questions, even
the one as to "what to do about
the weather."








WHEN you're really enjoying a vacation, you don'thave time to write home. You don't need w, for any
telephone will take you home for a quick visit at low cost.
kis comforting to talk to the folks back home and to
pay a voice visit to the office. It removes the small clouds
of worry from your-vacation horizon.
At night, after 7:00 P. M., is a, fine time to place your
calls, for then the low night 'rates on both Person-to-Pcr-
son and Station-to-Station calls are in effect. These low
night rates are also effective all day on Sundays.
The "Long Distance" operator will be ready to take
your call, and will quote the rates' to anywhere, any time,
day or night. Enjoy • carefree yacation by keeping in
touch with home by telephone.






We can shoe, you ,the
latest '38° house plans or
help you carry out your
ovk n ideas. We assist you
in arranging all financial
details, supply first quality
materials and expert work








JUST NORTH OF THE WATER TOWER
Phone 72—Murray,, Ky.
TO. BUY ow
EASY TO PAY 10
Today,4t's as' easy to buy n home as, it is
to buy an, auto, radio or refrigerator. Be-
cause the Calloway County Lumber CO.
specializes in COMPLETE home service,
_sot& have, none of ae worry about quality
_ , As. 41 •
Of materA, urltmatnAtto,"tihil w tiancial ar-
rangements and all .94e mass of detail that
formerly beset the low-cost home builder.
No wonder more and more families are
.joining the Calloway COunty,
rGuild parade . .. buying homes that are
---‘,complete, ready to live in and easy to pay
foe. Conte in today, look over our newest
house plans, and let us give you complete
information withdut charge pr
You, too, will say; "That's what we want.
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Homemakers' Contests Are Described
Kentucky State Fair Headuyarters
Kentucky hornereakers "who enter
their proudiet culinary and hand
work achue ements in the Woman's
Department ii ay at the Ken-
tucky State Feu. Sept. mber 12 to
17, trill compete holt f, r dist:ac-
tion-and cas a V, al CI, 1 teen
invrteled $1 tete -vet lest s ear 's
totaL , These ais aid, will 'be suis-
plemented by silver nophies tied
many -ether sie:Lia! prizes donated
by the merchants' and ntannfac-
turers, accenting to announcement
ter. an assortment of kitchen sup-
plies and great array ef cash prizes
will head the cake section. Sevens
teeH vat ietiea of cakes will be
iitown and 13 kinds of small cakes.
180in plain sugat cookies to dough-
nuts. To the exhibitor showing the
best individual collet:tion of pickles.
canned g.ods. preserves. jams. and
martealades will go a fuel prize'of
$10 and to the runner-op. s. A
silver trophy is to bie eivarded for
the most first prizes allot less than
by K. S. Cleveland tnanager of the 3. in the canning cla*.,  Country
fair, hams will bring the highest indtf
Added, to the usuzd sect:ons fes vidual eward
 with a first prize of
indivtduel eomprtItA,11 is a six.ila.1441:5 and a secOnd eeiraesef $10; The
award for the best g,ouP of no
t Itims entered, ritt be cooked. two
_ more_ than ftfteen. hand 
made ar- ears old or over, and must weigh
ticlee• exhibited by any W0111311S 
ro t less than 10 pounds after cook-_ _.
Club.'.or Societe. Articles shown 
nig.. 'There will be 13 different
in this. dess will me be ,hglhie i;.ypes of- candies 
and each entry
for imaividuel prizes, but w;11- corn- 
fopst contain net less than a pounct
pete for a first prize of $25. Second •
e'the Texele section. which offers
prize $15: and third. $10 e 
total of $710 in prize money, will
include: besides the iegular exhibits
This year pies will at last come speeial departments for children's
into their own. special section w.ith and girls' handtvork Cotton quilts,
prizes totaling =0. There will be modern applique, modern patch-
-la first and second prizes fer-brepd work, and trapunta work will each
and a will be judged on general have lour chances at price mmoy.
appearance. proper reeking or.
taste. texture Lghtness. in umb 
distributed' $20 for first, $15 • for
- .' second. $10 third and $5 for fourth
and ceder for mere A silver plat- place. Articles of clothing are in-
cluded in the geOup Called "articles
made up" and there will be a
whole section deviited to infants'
__hOtases furnishings
aroup 'will include towels of every
isseription. pillsws and cases. lin:
ens. mats ' and- kitchen curtains.
shoe bags, sewing bags and speci-
msns,of 'petit point The present_
flair for knitting should bring •
' forth additional entries in ths knit-
ting, and crocheeng section which
f.fers a total of $198 50 in prize
Money,
The Art and Craft section' will
utter competition in the fellowing
clesses rugs, weaving handcraft,
peaessumal painting in oil or
water- colors, amateur water color
end paeel„ _art • wOrk, basketry.
hand dec. eated chine or glass,
tee-Pities, • phieography and an-
wetit -





•..More for your moarbey-
our promise to you _in es• •
Goodrich StaridareTire-1.2•.:•. • •
highest -pricedeires, it's edsuele-,
cured" for extra teughnessiall the
Way through. And like tires that
coat =Nice it hi;. new. krirmwed.
huskier tread. 1005 full -ti•-sat-ir;rt
e-trds and a beauty "b-,nut" in l•,
str:Sing•mw -rream:ine- siA-
wal:s •• before you
4 50 21 4.75 a 19
5 90  19 5.25 x 17
$/lE§ $ WO'
3..za r
°nits st;Es IN PROPORTION
• i.ksvir to atomic t
All titre, made in the-Woman's
Depaitmint exhibits rr..irst be made
e, %eyeing or printed blanks fern-
ebed by the Stare Fair and must
,is n .e, tangs of the State Fair
; is•er than Wednesday.. August
:it be sent in quan-
- t:tv es-sired upon request to the
Sees Fa:r Louis% ille Ky
eny eitek brought direct to the
Wormirt s Department 'in the Mer,
• h-ints and Manufacturers building
v.:il b._ recessed Op to noon Tl'iurs-
eta). September 8 They will be
euersted under lock and key
Complete rules goverinS all as-
lava and a rem 1 .te list of all
• ,,ppert.i.in:ties ior cornpetitibn and
offered are contained
:n the premium booklet which may
be obta,ned by writing to Kentu,ky
S-ate Fair.. Louisville Ky
IGoodrieh
STANDARD







I .1deld- eo ei fiurn Wet •greekl
I We have e siege cd snakes in thigrass, • Last week C. C. Roberts
and later his son. Terrell, were
bitten by , poisonous reptiles. zutd
.several others have been bitten by
ndn-poisonous ones, or have bare-
ly caped their fange. The young-
er Mes.Kpberts killed his assailant,
stuck him in his pocket for fur-
'ther ideetification and went to
the doctor, which amion was wise,
for it 'developed that the snake
was a nee•ly shed copperhead:
The hen. humid, weather of the
past ten days is sapping people's
energy and threatening the fran-
tically laboring tobacco harvesters
with heat stroke. The ht humid-
ity has-turned musty and mildewed
our books, our clothes: and all our
houses. and has bred mosquitoes,
which burden many of our lives
ith their human infections of
malaria.
Mr. and Mrs. Osier Folwell and
Mary Ruth have all been indis-
posed with one thing or another.
but all are feeling -• butter. The
John Holland family have all been
indisposed or even sick-abed from
malaria, boils and what-not. ' I
ant gPad to report- them all re-
covered or better:- -Mee - Stella,
Ragsdale . has .been. sick .from .te
bad cold, but she was able to-at'-
tend church Sunday. Tom Wells
:hag been unable te, measure to-
bacco -land for, a few days': but he
has about recovered from a . two-
week's siege of malaria:.
Claude B. Folwell. formerly , of
Faxon, teceived a serious foot in-
juts three Weeks ago in the Cen-
tralia. Ill., shops of -the C. B. and
Q. R. R. He remained in the hos-
pital for two Weeks, until anal-
most severed toe was healed auTf-
ficiently to allowa cast to support
the crushed foot. It is thought
that several months will 'elapse
before Mr, Folwell will be allow-
ed to resume his work, but that
the. danger period has passed and
that his rectivezY is a . matter of
time. - .
Mrs. Grade 'Jerry and children
last week tirught -her aunt. Mrs.
Sarah Sledd. from her Horns Ark..
home to visit with her - relatives
here before they -return to De-
troit this week. where Mrs. Sledd
'plans to visit in Mrs. Terry's
home. •
Professor and Mrs. W. 0. Fol-
well plan to return et Dunlap.
near Chattanooga. this week-end.
where they are to resume their
duties in the Dunlap high -school
next Monday.
Mrs. Folwell, a charming West
'Virginia woman with a lovely so-prano voice, and with considerabletraining and experience as per-
former and as teacher of express-
and Mrs. Folwell to call upon Mr.
and Mrs. Con Billington Sunday
afternoon. upon the eccasion of
Mr. Billington's birth :anniversary.
Mr. Leunerd Parker of Illinois
is -visiting hia great uncle. V. B.
Folwell. and 'other relatives this
week:
Mrs. W. 0. Folwell visited Mrs.
Lola J.:nes at her Murray home
last Wednesday. Monday the Fol..
wen family took supper. with Mr.
and Mrs.. Charlie Hale. Sunday
afternoon they called, on Mr. aid
Mrs. Olt Holland.
Sunday afternoon Mrs. Maude
Wells. Mr. and 'Ml's. Ted Ray. arid
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Holland
called on Torn Wells and Mrs.
•Wellt at Calloway Lahding.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Bibbs . and
daughter of Penne attended church
at Friendship Sunday and took
dinner with Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Hargis.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Tucker and
their y. ungest tiatighter and her
husband attended church Sunday
at Friendship and took dinner with
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Dyer.
A Mr. and Mrs. Brown and
young' daughter of Boydsville at-
tended services at ,Friendship Sun-
day morning. Mr. Brown asked
if it were a new Church, remark-
ing that the building looked new,
and complimenting eits beanie-. -
The—setteseerFirieeting at Friend,.
ship were climaxed 'Sunday by
two 'splendid lessons. Brother W.
0. Folwell taught a great lesson in
_the_ adult Bible. class. and .he pre-
sided impressively , at the Lord's
supper. And _Minister L. H.
Pogue repeated' a subject on" which
he preached three years ago and
which he had been urgently re-
quested' to -bring, again. "Breaking
the Alabaster Box." Your scribe
has heard a rearnber of persons,
both members and visitors, assert
that this • is _one of the greatest
sermons they had ever heard,
munity plan to attend the great
tabernacle meeting at Mayfield
during the next two weeks.
A large crowd attended_ services
at Sugar Creek Sunday moraing.
expecting to begin the annual. re-
vival series. Brother Howell
Thurman preached. It-- was de-
cided at that time to put off the
meeting until fourth Sunday even-
ing in August,. because of the great
rush of farm work especially the
tobacco harvest in full swing at
this time. Brother Gregory is
to assist the . regular minister, and
a good meeting should result, for
much interest is Already stirred._
The annual +revival is scheduled
to begin next Sunday at Liberty.
Our neighbor church always has
a :good meeting. though I do not
know at this time the plans for
this particular one.—Alf.
Stella Gossip
.• eise I w,•11; to the Backusburg
• to do- and I reckon fooled
wee' 65cts and yet it was very
it:''' wining to the fun-.seekew
Folks from Memphis. Nashville.
L.,,i 11 cah and beyoad Tennessee
EAT!' I saw Henry Thompson and
(-7.,,A Bridges of Lyon county. A
le airplane sailed over the Hughes'
1'.,1 k all day lung. An old ,colored
reacher .sang "I feel that the Lord
les laid his hand on me." She
5.,tel: "Do you want to see where
I was vaccinated?". Then he said.
-I dont know." She said "Upstairs
is Or. Moore's office."
Away back
in 1884, the coal
miners went on









• have built cl!increte -walls to
tee the fire but to no avail. The
Ilice has been nicknamed "Wall
sund hell." .,
'note that Governor Chandler
eceived 223,429, votes. while 1200
\ sees in Calloway did not vote
aid more than 100.000 Democrats
in Kentucky did NOT vote. Now
st hat yo*afl white folks know
ebout that?
The "Book" says 'The love ,of
noney is the root of all evil.' So
suggest that you pay into the
ceurch treasury according as you
hive "purposed" in your heart.
%% tech is the "Paul way". , Once
I aimed to put in 11 coppers at
Sunday school but :one of them
missed the basket and rolled all
over the o' wbmans. corner.
The protracted meeting at Kirk-
s, y Church of Christ will be apt
I. close next Sunday night. Char-
ley Taylor is the much qualified
preacher.




scribes to the Ledger
& Times hut nearly
everybody reads it!
senator, and an elder of the church
of leng standing, a young woman
of quiet refinement and 'culture
and of sweet ,,Christian living. spent
quiet Gay of getting acquainted
with Alf last week: a very profit-
able and enjoyable day for your
scribe. '
Adias_ Ernestine Colsnn. who had
spent ttvo weeks with ,lier aunt.
Mrs. Reba Folwell. and attended
the Friendship meeting. returned




Pry much depends on
baby's receiving the'
'-roi,er diet .noW and .al;
41:140,g1i h i s 'formative. .
know-•and
,,rrifriend lots of 'milk ts.
*--"•li strong bodies. and
• •.th. Milk contains a
ti lanced proportion ot




-' SU/WA -I Milk, there's'







Murray Milk Products Co.
 Telep.hone
Frances Osbron of Puryear spent
from Tuesday to Thursday with
her uncle and.aunt. Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Morris and children. -
Mr. and Mrs.' Fermon Bucy
Detroit who have been visiting
relatives and friends, started On
their journey home Saterday morn-
ing.
es-We :were very sorry about Mr.
and Mrs. Chester Yarbrough's baby
son's being dead.
There'. Is lots of tobacco being
cut.
There were several people at the
ice cream supper, at Stone scho
Saturday night.
Frances Osbron spent from Fri-
.,y afternoon untill Sunday mmn.
.2. with Sue Nance.
Mr. and -Mrs. -Herbert Auton and
,by son. Jimmie .. Sanders. are
eting ,Mrs. -Axton's parents.- Mr
A Mrs. Rupert Sanders.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert -Sanders
-A daughters visited relatives in
•iicin City through last week-
- 4.—Blue Jay. •
• •-r ••••
In Memory_
In loving memory of my dear
, other who was called - away
egustelaelf136.
Fwo long years ago today- since
my deer mother wis called away.
• was so sad to give her up; our
hearts art sacrend sore.
It we all hope IA meet het- some
day
.Vhere parting will be no more
.ee miss -your footsteps dear
mother, _
ee see .your empty chair:
heels! home, is so sed and lonely
ence you went away.
eme but not -forgotten:*
—A daughter. Ethel Wilson
_ saw the Classified I damn
Franklin Plan
Merit Loan System
The Franklin Plan Merit Loan
System offers available cash
rredit up to $300 t9 husband and
wife or single persons.
On Just
-YOUR PLAIN . NOTE
TO APPLY- -You may use any
of the three ways. Every request
receives our prompt, attention.
• 1 WWI. 5-2-1. Tell tie of
Oita money needs.
2 tut this ad otit- .write your
• manse and address on 't-
end mail to us.
3. ,Call • at office—convenient--






Rooms 205-206 Taylor Building
ChTrirr wroschrier-sna 4th
Phone 5-2-1 Paducah, Ky.-
Around Paschall
News
(Held ever irorn last week)
Ab Phillips and daughter and
grandchildren will move back to
pare the dinner.
"Uncle Dick" Ames has been
suffering lately with his feet with
seething like theuinatisin. He is
reported better at this -writing.
Mrs. Delia Lancaster visited
with Mrs. Gleaner Byars Monday
their home in Crossland. James afternoon.
H. Foster and family will move to Ruble Taylor helped Or'T. Pas-
August Wilson's farm near Cross-. chall sucker and worm togibacco
land. Monday and Tuesday.
Mr. and Mie. Adis Byars will
move to Another place owned- by
Rupert Ore he now lives in one
of Mr. • Orrs tenant houses. but
he will move this fall to the home
place of his mother where she
was reared erom a small child un-
til her marriage.
Tosco Be-dwell and daughters,
Linda Marie and Lottie Sue, work-
ed their tobacco on Ben Byars
place Saturday. Tosco happened
to a painful accident Sunday by
stepping on a nail. "
Physicians state Mrs. Adolphus
Lassiter is improving nicely %Vith
her eye which was operated on
some time ago. .
Mrs. Norton Foster's eye. is un-
improved at this writing.
Mrs. Nancy Jane Milstead died.
Sunday night. Fteneral services
were held Monday afternoon at_
100 o'clock from South Pleasant
Grove.
Mrs. ,Reba Pasehall :1̀/8S. -a...1t7:.
or of her motheerniddysafterri&fre
.The graveling of the road fforn
Gaylen Rogers) to Lynn Grove
was completed Friday afternoon.
- Ben - Byars sold Bert Wilson a
nice veal calf Friday of last week.,
I just must say hello to Asa.
Ruth, Virginia and Joe- Forest
Paschall of Florida. And say Asa
we're glad yo got down in Florida
before :.,:u had those teeth ex-
tracted. And Ruth. I want to say
here that Rachel ,Jean is a fine
grandbaby. We got to see her
Saturday when Clifford. Larue and
Ethel. came to visit Ethel's home-
place.
Mr. and Mrs. Commodore Jones
and children were. guests in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Dick Jones
Sunday afternoon. Linda and
Leine Bedwell were also guests
ile-lgi Sunday ris the Jt-nes home - Sunday after-
August 21. -Are', you listening? noon. Linda, I'm sure you ap-
Mr. and Mrs. Karl - Turner of preciated the assistance you had
West Virginia weee in - Calloway with • your arithmetic lesson.
last week. Why on. earth they -Aunt Missouri" Wilson. how are-
did not call on me and Ida. is past you making it in Michigan? I
finding out. I hope you, are enjoying cooler
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Broach of weather than we are here. Hellen
1Dallas. Tex., were in _Calloway last and Haughtie are sort of lone-
week. If they fail to call on, us, some withouLyote •
I cnnsider myself neglected- in my Mr. and Mrs. Terry Smother-
ue dote age. They know that I man and ehildren, Martha Sue.
have an exalted opinion of them. Jimmie Lynn and Nancy Ann
Este and Elma are my own nieces. visited Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
There's no place like home. . Milburn Paschall.
I saw Wilson Smith in -town' the We are glad to report that Mrs.
oay I had a "hair cut". I acted Marvin Page is slightly improved.
ea idiot and told how old I ix. He Hope she. improves rapidly.
over-guessed 7 years-too many. I I Octie and Ola Morris' daub-
felt Ilk, 1#' len-pecked husbal.d. Tterstiary tc.the.ioe and-Martha
Bill Patterson. of the East Side. 
Nell underwent a tonsil opera-
is he a granddaddy? Yes worsen I
tion in a Parrs- hospital Wednes-
that—great erandpa. So am I.
day.
. Delia Lancaster and son,
Woodman, spite that tree. touch .
•M 
I Jess Holley. and Wanda Paschall
sheltered - me and .1'11
not a single bough: in pryootecut h t t
it I visited Bun ,Wilson and family
of near Buchanan. Sunday.
now. ----
I Mrs. Boyd Jones and daughter.
-NOW. with due respect to all the I Katherine Marie, visited with*
readers of The Ledger & Times]. mrs. Jewell Honey
I ring off.—"Eagle" 
Monday and NI
East
• Boyd Jones and Hellen Byars
had a very hot job Tuesday cover-
ing a barn. for Hollon.—Golden
Lock.
MALLORY HONOR ROLL',
Those making all A's and B's are
as follows:
First grade. Virgil Futrell, Bobbie
Spiceland, LueernesLedbetter. Mar-
tha Chilcutt and Virginia Willough-
by.
Third grade. Hilda -Gray Chil-
cutt. Delma Hedgesi Burlene
Knight, J. T. Valentihe, Edward
Knight and L. D. Chilcutt.
Fourth grade, U. L. Knight, John
C. Steele and .James Futrell.,
Fifth grade. Pauline Chilcutt, Fay
Hodges, anti. Louise Ledbetter.
Seventh grade. Maxine Valentine,
J. D. Lassiter, Warren Jewell.
Newell Knight, and Cecil Spice-
land.
"Last week was test week. and
n•carlpood. ,
Our visitors for- the week were:
Mrs. Attie Hodges, Edwin and Shir-
ley, Miss Hilda Gray .Thomas, Dale
Cunningham. Brocks Thomas and
a Mr. Chilcutt front Tennessee, and "We are shaped' and fashioned
Elva Bailey. by what we love,":—Goethe.
Here's Why Hens Go
On Stand•up Strike
Hens sometimes decide on a
stand•up strike, along toward the
end of a hot summer. Poultry ex-
perts • at the University Of Ken-
tucky College of - Agriculture tell
why old biddy makes up her mind
to quit. Here are. the reasons:
Lack of balanced feeding; too
many non-producing hens in the
flock: lice and mites: insufficient
cool, fresh drinking water; the
heat. r
Ntithing can be '&5n' about the
e-weather, but the hens can Lit pro-
vided with proper feed. an abund-
ance of fresh watee. had and
kept free from lice and mites.
Early !miters should -•bis culled
cut and sold, say the expert*.
Few early mutters will come-back
into production soon enough to be
profitable. Likewise, sell all male
birds not wanted for breeding next
season, and also sell all broody
hens.
It usually is necessary to cull
the pullets as well as the old birds.
Keep enly _those birds that, have
made rapid growth, that are well
feathered and are healthy and
vigorous.
'Clean the poultry houses often
and well. • Clean and scald or dis-
infect all drinking vessels. Pre-
hare to exercise precaution against
llckenpox, canker and roup which
• attack many flocks iii the tall.
"Molly Says they'll have to
pay more now for a home like ours
than we paid."
DON'T hesitate about building your
home now—this is the smart time to do
it.. Home building is on the uptrend, and
as more people want -homes material
prices will go up. Then you'll pay more
for the home you want—or for rent.
Expert-s- agree that—those--who- build
later will look back with regret to the
values they can,buy today.
See us now fccr „complete building serv-
ice, from plan to financing.
Smart People Build Before a Boom
helped prepare dinner for Mr.I 
Holley's tobacco cutting. 'Mre. 
urray Lumber
It Pays to grad the tiassilfied•; I Jennie Jones als helped to pre- Depot Street
Company
Phone 262
Improve NOW With Our Low Prices
Enjoy Every Home Comfort This Year
There is no reason why- -you can't enjoy a
NEW HOME at the same old address! BUILD.
REP4AIR or REMODEL while materials are low
in price. Take advantage of FHA terms and
improve the appearance of YOUR HOME! -
•
Fully Dependable Workmanship —
We maintain a highly skilled 'building, staff
for every type of constructioh work. Free es-
timates!.
Only Highest Quality Materials
Build or repair right to begin with and the work.,
will lase longer. We have the best for less!
Use Our Free Planning Service
— Consult our Planning Dept. for suggestions.




,V.:-z4toof: re roof it where nec.essary.
• Doors and Windows: meed storm sash.
• Walg-and Attic: they require insillation.
• Exterior and Interior:*checit-the paint.
• Floors: replace them whe'rever warped,
• Basement: remodel it for more space.
• Attic: build an extra room right now.
• Gutters: Examine them for any breaks.
• Plaster: repair all open places nOw.
• Chimney: it may require new bricks.
:#
MURRAY LUMBER CO,
East Depot-Street "BUILDERS OF QUALITY HOMES" Phone 272
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